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l5TI UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
TWIN CITIES 

Volleyball 
August 18 , 19 7 8 

For Immediate Release: 

Women's Intercollegiate Athletics 
Bierman Field Athletic Building 
516 15th Avenue S.E. 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455 

(612) 373-2255 

Tom Byrd 
Sports Information 
376-5259 

The University of Minnesota women's volleyball 

team will play intrasquad exhibitions next week at 

three metropolitan area high schools. 

The Gophers will scrimmage at Osseo Tuesday, 

August 22, at Irondale Wednesday, August 23, and 

at Columbia Heights Thursday, August 24. There is 

no admission charge for the exhibitions, each of 

which starts at 7:30 p.m. 

Minnesota opens its regular season September 

ll at the University of Texas-Arlington. The 

Gophers, 38-17 last season, are the defending 

Minnesota state college champions. 
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
TWIN CITIES 

International Volleyball 
August 25, 1978 

For Immediate Release: 

Women's Intercollegiate Athletics 
Bierman Field Athletic Building 
516 15th Avenue S.E. 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455 

(612) 373-2255 

Sports Information 
Tom Byrd 
376-5259 

The u.s. National Women's Volleyball Team will play the 

defending Olympic champion Japanese National Team Wednesday, October 

ll, at fiilliams Arena. 

'l'he match is one of 27 to be played between the two teams while 

the Japanese and u.s. squads tour the u.s. in October. 

Japan won the Olympic gold at Montreal in 1976, and many onlookers 

were convinced that theirs was the finest women's team ever assembled. 

The u.s. team has steadily improved its standing in recent gears, and 

placed in the top six at the rJorld Cup Championships last gear. 

"This will be the finest volleyball anyone will see in the 

Upper MidWest," said Jake Lacis, Region Commdssioner of the u.s. 

Volleyball A$Sociation and Assistant Coach at the University of 

r.1innesota • 

The u.s. team is led by strikers Pat Dowdell, 6'2", of Houston 

and 6' 5" Flo Hyman of Inglewood, California. 

T.he University of Minnesota's Department of ~romen's Intercollegiate 

Athletics is sponsoring the best-of-five match. Advance tickets are 

on sale now, $3 for adults, and $2 for children. For more information 

call 373-2255. 
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
TWIN CITIES 

Women's Intercollegiate Athletics 
Bierman Field Athletic Building 
516 15th Avenue S.E. 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455 

{612) 373-2255 
SPORI'S NEWS 

SPORTS NEWS 

SPORTS NEWS SPORTS NEWS SPORTS NEWS SPORI'S NEWS SPORI'S NEWS BroR'IS NEWS 

WOMEN'S GOLF 

1978 Fall Roster 

NAME CLASS 

Ma.ry Baurrgartne:r Junior 

Kris Elton SophOODre 

Lisa Inuver Freshman 

Denise La.Vaque Sophanore 

Nancy Mjolsness Junior 

Sue Holine Fresbnan 

Kathy Williams Sophanore 

COAOI: Carol Davy, fifth year 

OOIDRS: Maroon & Gold 

NICKNAlVlE: Gophers 

YEAR GT TEAM 

3rd 

1st 

1st 

2nd 

3rd 

1st 

2nd 

HOMETOWN 

Albany, M.N 

Alexandria, UN 

Alexandria, !jN 

St. Paul, HN 

Red Wing, MN 

Duluth, VlN 

La.Crescent, Tv1N 

lf177 Fall Record: Minnesota \\On five of the seven tournaments it 

entered during last fall's season, and Gophers 

individuals \ron five medalist's titles. Included 

in the tournament victories was Minnesota's first 

AIATS Region 6 title . 
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA Women's Intercollegiate Athletics 
Bierman Field Athletic Building 
516 15th Avenue S.E. 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455 

TWIN CITIES 

Golf 
September'), -1978 

For Immediate Release: 

(612) 373-2255 

Sports Information 
Tom Byrd 
376·5259 

The University of Minnesota women 1 s golf team opens Its 1978 fall season 

on the road September 8-9 at the Lady Badger Invitational in Madison, Wisconsin. 

The Gophers wJII play fn the Susie Maxwell Berning Classic at Oklahoma City 

September 11-13. 

Minnesota has won the two previous Lady Badger lnvitatfonals, last year 

outdistancing runner-up Iowa by 35 strokes. Gophers• sophomore Kathy Williams 

of LaCrescent, Minnesota won medalist honors a year ago while shooting a course 

record 72. 
The Gophers finished eighth at last year's Susie Maxwell Berning Classic, 

one of the premier collegiate women•s tournies In the country. 

Williams Is the leading scorer returning from the team which won Minnesota's 

first NAJA~/ Region 6 title last fall. She•s joined by senior Denise LaVaque, 

juniors Mary Baumgartner "!nd rJancy Mjo1sness, sophomore Kris Elton, and fresh

men Sue t1o 1 I ne and Lisa K 1 uver. 
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
TWIN CITIES 

Basketball 
September 8, 1978 

For Release September 25: 

Women's Intercollegiate Athletics 
Bierman Field Athletic Building 
516 15th Avenue S. E. 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455 

(612) 373-2255 

Sports Information 
Tom Byrd 
376-5259 

An organizational meeting for all players interested in 

trying out for the women's varsity basketball team will 

be held Thursday, Sept. 28 at 3 p.m. in \'iilliams Arena. 

Try-outs will begin Oct. 5 at 1 p.m. All players must 

obtain an activity rating prior to the try-outs. For 

more information call the Women's Athletics Department, 

373-2255. 
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Off1ce of the D~rector 

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA women's Intercollegiate Athletics 
TWIN CITIES Bierman Field Athletic Building 

516 15th Avenue S.E. 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455 

(612) 373-2253 

WOmen's Athletics 
Volleyball Season Opens 
September 8, 1978 

C. Van Dyke 
Sports Information 
376-5259 

Sept. 11 

Sept. 13 

Sept. 15-16 

CALENDER 

Volleyball vs. Texas-Arlington and Texas Women's College, 
7 pm. First Match of the season. 

Volleyball vs North Texas State University, 7 pm. 

Volleyball participates In Mean Green Invitational. 

Volleyball 

The University of Minnesota's volleyball team will open Its 1978 season with 
a 3-game road trip Into Texas beginning September 11. 

The Gophers will meet several new opponents on this road trip starting with 
the University of Texas-Arlington and Texas Women's University in a triangular 
match September 11 at 7 pm. 

Minnesota then moves to Denton, Texas to take on the Mean Green Eagles at 
North Texas State University. This first meeting between the two teams is . 
scheduled for September 13 at 7 pm. The volleyball squad will remain at North 
Texas State and participate in the Mean Green Invitational September 15-16. 

Head coach Linda Wells begins her second year at the helm of the Gopher 
volleyball team. Last year's squad finished with a 38-17 season record, a MAIAW 
State Championship and a 5th place finish at the AIAW Region 6 Championship. With 
several players returning from the 1977 team; Kathy Kraemer, Patti Hagemeyer, 
Stacy Godwin, Kim Nfederleuke, Anita Lacls, Julie Christensen, Monika Lacls and 
Charlene McDonald and four outstanding freshmen; Ann Croaker, Jonl Hagemeyer, 
Wendy Godwin and Jol~en Bell, Coach Wells Is predicting an improved season record 
and finish at the AIAW Region 6 Championship • 

# # 
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Off1ce of the D1rector 

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA women's Intercollegiate Athletics 
TWIN CITIES Bierman Field Athletic Building 

516 15th Avenue S.E. 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455 

Women's Athletics 
Field Hockey-Season Opens 
September 11, 1978 

For Immediate Release: 

(612) 373·2253 

C. Van Dyke 
Sports Information 
376-5259 

The Gopher field hockey team from the University of Minnesota will 

open Its 1978 season September 15 at the University of Northern Iowa. 

Minnesota's first ppponent In 1978 will be the Redbirds from Illinois 

State University. The Gophers begin action at 4 pm. This Is the first 

meeting between Minnesota and Illinois State. 

The Gopher's meeting with the University of Northern Iowa Is scheduled 

for September 16 at 1 pm. This Is also the first time Minnesota has met 

Northern Iowa on the playing field. 

Ruth Christianson will again head the Gopher field hockey team. 

In her fifth season, Coach Christianson seeks to improve on last year's 

14-13-1 reacord. With several outstanding players returning from last 

year's squad; Jane Foreman, Chris Paulos, Stephanie Hanson, Brenda 

Mathison, Marty Minor, Diane Scovill and Stephanie Gaw, Christianson 

should be able to challenge Bemidji State University for the State 

Championship and a berth In the Regional Tournament • 



• UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
TWIN CITIES l5TI 

Women's Athletics 
Volleyball Try-outs 
September 12, 1978 

For Immediate Release: 

Women's Intercollegiate Athletics 
Bierman Field Athletic Building 
516 15th Avenue S.E. 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455 

(612) 373-2255 

C. Van Dyke 
Sports Information 
376-5259 

Try-outs will be held for the Women's Intercollegiate Athletic 

varsity and junior varsity volleyball squads September 27 and 28 in 

the Bierman Athletic Building Gym from 4-6 pm. 

Anyone interested but unable to attend should contact Coach Linda Wells 

• at 376-5259. All those who do attend must have a current activity rat

ing and should bring work-out clothes. 

II fJ 
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
TWIN CITIES 

Basketball 
September 13, 1978 

For Release September 25: 

Women's Intercollegiate Athletics 
Bierman Field Athletic Building 
516 15th Avenue S.E. 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455 

(612) 373-2255 

Sports Information 
Tom Byrd 
376-5259 

An organizational meeting for all players interested in 

trying out for the women's varsity basketball team will 

be held Thursday, Sept. 28 at 3 p.m. in Williams Arena. 

Try-outs will begin Oct. 5 at 1 p.m. All players must 

obtain an activity rating prior to the try-outs. 

Anyone interested in the team manager position--a paid 

position--should attend Thursday's meeting or contact 

coaches Ellen Mosher or Chris Howell in the Women's 

Athletics Department, 373-2255. 
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I~ UNIVERSITYOFMINNESOTA \;) I i TWIN CITIES 

International Volleyball 
September 13, 1978 

For Immediate Release: 

Women's lntercollegi!3te Athletics 
Bierman Field Athletic Building 
516 15th Avenue S.E. 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455 

(612) 373-2255 

Sports Information 
Tom· Byrd 
376-5259 

Advance tickets go on sale Friday, Sept. 15 for the 

international volleyball match between the U.S. and 

Japanese national women's teams Oct. 11 at Williams Arena. 

Japan is the defending Olympic gold medalist, and the U.S. 

is considered one of the top six women's teams in the world. 

The best-of-five-games match--a benefit for the Women's 

Athletics Department at the University of Minnesota--begins 

at 8 p.m. 

Tickets, $3 for adults and $2 for children, are on sale at 

the University ticket office in the Bierman Field Athletic 

Building, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday. For more 

information call 373-2255. 
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Off1ce of the Director 

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA Women's Intercollegiate Athletics 
TWIN CITIES Bierman Field Athletic Building 

516 15th Avenue S.E. 

Public Service Announcements 
Volleyball Benefit for University of 
Minnesota \-/omen's Athletics 
For use through October 11, 1973 

Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455 

(612) 373·2253 

Sports Information 
Tom Byrd· 
376-5259 

10 SEC It may be the finest volleyball you'll ever see: Wednesday, 

October 11, the U.S. Natlonai women's team meets Japan's defending 

Olympic champions at Williams Arena. Tickets are on sale now at the 
Bierman Field Athletic Building. 

10 SEC Horld-class volleyball comes to the Twin Cities \Jednesday, October 

11 when the U.S. and Japanese National women's tenms collide at 

t-Il 11 Jams Arena. Tickets are on sale no\t at the Bierman Field 
Athletic Building. 

15 SEC If you like action sports--booming offense and diving defense--you'll 

want to see I nternat i ona 1 vo 11 eyba 11 at \11 11 i ams Arena October II : 

• the U.S. Notional women's team vetsus· the defending Olympic champions 
from Japan. Tickets are on snle now at the Bierman Field Athletic 

Building. Call 373-2255 for more Information. 

• 

15 SEC The U.S. National women's volleyball team plays the defending 

Olympic champion Japanese National team \!ednesday, October 11 in 

a benefit for the Homen's Athletic Department at the University of 

t1innesota. Tickets--$3 for adults and $2 for children--are on sale 

now at the Bierman Field Athletic Building. For more information 
call 373-2255. 

15 SEC Hednesday, October 11 the U.S. and Japanese ~·lational \'lomen's 

volleyball teams meet In a world-class match that'll shake the 

floor at Hilliams Arena. Proceeds will benefit the Homen's Athletic 

Department at the University of Minnesota. Tickets are on sale now 

at the Bierman Field Athletic Building. For more information 

call 373-2255 • 
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Offtce of the Director 

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA women's Intercollegiate Athletics 
TWIN CITIES Bierman Field Athletic Building 

516 15th Avenue S.E. 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455 

(612) 373·2253 

Women 1 s Athletics 
September 13, 1978 

C. Van Dyke 
Sports Information 
376-5253 

For Immediate Release: 

C/'.LEflDAR 

Sept. 18 Volleyball at Cklahoma \'lith Oral Roberts. 

Sept. 22-23 Golf Team attend1119 the 1'1ichigan State Invitational. 

Sept. 22 

Sept. 22-23 

Sept. 22 

Sept. 23 

Sept. 26 

Cross Country Team opens its season at the Golden 
Valley Invitational, 3!30 pm at Lake Nokomis. 

Volleyball Team at Illinois State Invitational. 

Junior Varsity Volleyball Team hosts St. Olaf 
CotJege at the Bierman liym, 7:30 pm . 

Field Hockey Team opens its home season with 
Concordia-Moorhead at 10 nm and Duluth at 4 pm. 

Varsity and Junior Varsity Volleyball Teams at 
t1ankato State University. 

GOLF 

The University of Minnesota's women's golf team will tune up 
for its defense of the AIAH Region 6 Championship at the r1ichigan 
State Invitational September 22 and 23. 

The Gopher golphers will face tough competition from several 
of the 17 schools attending the Invitational. florth Carolina, 
Alnbama and t1ichigan State should all chnllenge ~1innesota for the 
team title. 

Probable Gophers to make the trip include; Kathy \-!illiams, 
lisa !·Ouver, Sue r·1o1 ine, Krls Elton and Mary Baumgartner or !-laney 
f1jo 1 sness. 

This weekend 1 s competItion marks the first time t1 i nnesota 
wilt compete in the f·1ichigan State Invitational. 

(more) 



FIELD ltOC!(EY 

The !li nnesota fie I d :1o~key team v.ti 11 open its home season 

September 23 with two state-rivals, Concordio Co11ege-~1oorhead and 

Minnesota-Duluth. 

The Gopher squad opened its season last weekend at the 

,Un iv·er~ ity of northern lo1"1a \\II t~1 bJo games and returned home. 

und.efea ted. 111 nnesota pI ayed Ill i no is State to D 1-1 ·tie and 

then oven-1helmed !lorthern lot-Ja, :J-0. 

f1uch of 11i nnesotn '.s surprising amount of offense in the 

northern loNa game t"\l.:lS provided by Chris Paules, lr'lho scored five 

golns .1nd had three assists~ Stephanie CaN, Hho had four assists 

and Cindy Storm, who scored two goals ~nd had one assist. Goalie 

Cindy nijold recorded the shut-out. 

Coach Ruth Christianson expects the field hockey team to 

continue its vJinning streak this weekend. The Gophers 1'1111 ta-~e 

on Concordin College~f.~oorhead nt 10 "!m Clnd t·1innesot.J-Du1uth at 

1~ pm. Concordia and Duluth ui ll meet at I :30 pm. The Gophers 
; 

met and defeated these t•:JO teams at last year's 11AIA'·! State 

Championship where !1inriesota finished sec6nd. 

All games v1i t 1 be played on _.Field #lQ of the Bierman Field 

Complex. 

f,! # # 
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The University of r1innesota women's cross Country team 

opens its 1978 season Friday, September 22 in the Golden Valley 

lutheran College Royal Invitational at Lake f.!okomls. 

t1innesota won the Royal last season on route to the 

state college title and a third-place finish in the AIAH 

Region 6 meet. Gophers coach Mike lawless expects this team 

may be improved over last year's, despite the graduation losses 

of All-America Cathie Twomey and Michelle Vogel. 
11He have the potential to have the best team we've had 

at the University," La\.,less said. "\Je're deeper than last 

year. The loss of Twomey definitely hurts, but this team 

has the ability to be better than we were a year ago. 11 

It's a young squad as well. Maggie Munro of rHnneapolis 

and Mary Peninger of Maplewood are the only seniors on the 

roster. They and junior Terrie Hegner, Jamestown, ['lorth 

Dakota, sophomores Rocky Racette, St. louts Park, and Laurie 

Orness, Mankato, and freshman Tammy McGrane, Park Rapids, are 

expected to lead the Gophers in the early going. 

Lawless expects 15-18 Gophers to participate in the 5,000 

meters Royal Friday. Teams' top five finishers score, and 

their top seven will place. Race time is 3:30p.m. 

(more) 
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The University of f1innesota volleyball team, fresh from 

its fourth-place finish in the north Texas State Hean Green 

Invitational last t'leek, heads to Hormal, Illinois Friday and 

Saturday, September 22-23 for the Illinois State Invitational. 

Ninnesota may find Illinois State less than a perfect 

host. The Redbirds won their Invitational last year, and went 

on to win the Illinois state college title, an AIAH region 

title, and placed eighth in the national tournament. 

Included in the Invitational 1 s 12-team field this week 

are Purdue, Hisconsin, Illinois and Kentucky. t1innesota 

placed eighth In the tourney a year ago. 

The f1innesota junior varsity hosts St. Olaf Friday, 

September 22 in a 7:39 p.m. match at the Olerman Field Athletic 

Building. The Gophers varsity resumes competition Tuesday, 

September 26 at t1ankato State. 

# # # 
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~--from the University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455 

Women's Athletics 
Swimming Meeting 
September 19, 1978 

For Immediate Release: 

C. Van Dyke 
Sports Information 
376-5259 

There will be an organizational meeting September 27 for all women 

interested in joining the Women's Intercollegiate Athletic Swim Team. 

The meeting will be held in Room 215 Cooke Hall at 3 pm • 

Newcomers are welcomed. If interested but unable to attend, contact 

Coach Jean Freeman, 373-5145. 

# # # 
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Off1ce of the Director 

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA Women's Intercollegiate Athletics 
TWIN CITIES Bierman Field Athletic Building 

516 15th Avenue S.E. 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455 

SPORTS NEWS 

i (612) 373·2253 SPORTS NEWS 

SPORTS NEWS/SPORTS NEWS/SPORTS NEWS/SPORTS NEWS/SPORTS NEWS/SPORTS l~S 

September 25, 1978 Sports Information 
Tom Byrd 
376-5259 

For Immediate Release: 

Sept. 26 

Sept. 27 

Sept. 29 

Sept. 29-30 

Sept. 29-30 

Sept. 29-30 

Sept. 30 

Oct. 3 

Calendar 

Volleyball at Mankato State 

Field Rockey at Carleton College 

Tennis vs. Augustana (Gophers JV), 3 p.m., University Courts 

Volleyball at Husker Invitational, Nebraska (Departure at 

3 a .• m. Sept. 28) 

Field Hockey at Bemidji State Invitational (Departure at 

9 a.m. Sept. 29) 

Golf at AIAH Region 6 Championship, Iowa (Departure at 

2:30 p.m. Sept. 27) 

Cross Country hosts South Dakota State, Luther College and 

University of Wisconsin, LaCrosse 11:30 a.m., University 

Golf Course 

Field Hockey vs. Wisconsin-River Falls. 4 p.m., Northrop 

Field 

Coaches Clinic 

Ellen Mosher will direct the first University of Minnesota 

Women's Basketball Coaches Clinic Friday and Saturday, Sept. 29-30 

at W.illiams Arena. 

Mosher is in her second year as head coach at Minnesota after 

coaching at UCLA and Whittier College in California. She operates 

three summer basketball camps in California, and has traveled coast 

to coast for the Kodak clinic series. 

(more) 



Golf 

The University of l1innesota women's golf team will be in Iowa City 

to defend i.ts title at the A~l-1 Region 6 ChaJllpionship Friday and 

Saturday, Sept. 29-30. 

Twenty-two teams and 120 golfers from seven states will play 36 

· holes at Finkbine Golf Course. Nebraska, Kansas·, Missouri and Stephens 

College .of lfissouri are rated top contenders for the Gophers' title. 

Hinnesota sophomore Kathy Hilliams, medalist at the region tourney 

last year, will lead teammates Lisa Kluver, Kris Elton, Sue Moline, 

Mary Baumgartner and Nancy Mjolsness in the quest for Minnesota's 

second region title. 

Minnesota warmed up for region play in stylish fashion last weekend, 

placing second behind Alabama in the 17-team !'f.ichigan State t.Jomen' s 

Invitational at East Lansing. Hilliams paced the Gophers With a ten 

over par 75~77--152 before dropping a sudden-death play-off for medalist 

honors to Peggy Kirsch of Alabama, bogey to par on the first hole. 

Kluver fired an 81-76--157 for fourth-place,and Moline a 79-83--162, 

'good for eighth. Elton shot 83-84-~167 t Baumgartner 82-85--167, and 

Hjolsness 89-92-181. 

Volleyball 

Minnesota's women's volleyball team will be at lfankato State 

Tuesday» Sept. 26, and at Lincoln, Ne. Friday and Saturday, Sept. 29-30 

for the 10-team Husker Invitational. 

~1innesota's toughest competition in the Husker should come from 

Illinois State, which has beaten the Gophers once this season, four

t:J.me defending AIAt-7 Region 6 titlist Southlrtest Missouri State and 

Nebraska, which has beaten Minnesota in each of their nine meetings 

over the last ~wo years. 

The Gophers carry a 12-6 record into their match at Mankato after 

placing fourth at the Illinois State Invitational last weekend. Illinois 

Statewon the tourney, followed by Illinois and Purdue. Hinnesota 

defeat::ed Indiana ~tate 2-1, Cleveland State 2-0 and.DePaul 20, ,and lost 

to Illinois 2-1, Illinois State 2-0 and Purdue 2-1 in the third-place 

match. 

• 

• 

• 
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Cross Country 

After a successful start of the 1978 cross country season last 

weekend, the Minnesota harriers will host a quadrangular meet September 30 

at the University Golf Course. 

The Gophers will play host to South Dakota State University, Luther 

College and the University of Wisconsin-LaCrosse for the 11:30 am meet. 

In Hinnesota's convincing win at the Golden Valley Lutheran 

Invitational, the Gophers placed five runners in the top 12 finishers. 

Newcomers Tammy UcGrane and Terri Wegner paced the Gophers with a fourth 

and fifth place finish respectively. Coach Hike Lm.rless expects a good 

race from all his runners. Minnesota had invitational victories over 

Luther and LaCrosse last season. This will be the first meeting be~een 

the Gophers and South Dakota State. 

The September 30 meet is Minnesota's only home meet of the season. 

fl 

Tennis 

The women's varsity reserve tennis team will open its 1978 season 

September 29 when it hosts Augustana College at the 4th Street Courts 

for a 3 pm match. 

If 

(more) 
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Field Hockey 

The Gopher field hockey team continued its t"linning ways last 

weekend with two victories over Concordia College-Moorhead at the 

Bierman Field complex. Minnesota's record now stands at 3-0-1 with 

a full week of competition ahead of them. 

The Minnesota squad will meet Carleton College September 27 in 

Northfield for a 4:30 p.m. game. Last season the Gophers split 1-1 

~dth the Carls. 

The Gophers then tfill travel to Bemidji for the Bemidji State 

Invitational September 29-30. Other teams scheduled to participate 

in the Invitational include; Moorhead State University, University 

of North Dakota, Carleton College, University of Wisconsin-River Falls, 

University of Manitoba, Minnesota Field Hockey Club and Bemidji State 

University. 

The field hockey team returns home to play host to the University 

of Hisconsin-River Falls on October 3 at 4 pm on the Northrup Fields. 

Chris Paulos leads Minnesota's scoring attack with eight rr-'~.ls, 

followed by Cindy Storm with four and Diane Scovill with two. ~ 

Stephanie Gaw leads the team in assists with a total of six. 

-30-
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
1 

Women's Intercollegiate Athletics 
TWIN CITIES : Bierman Field Athletic Building 

I 516 15th Avenue S.E. 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455 

(612) 373-2255 

SPORTS NEWS 

SPORTS NEWS 

SPORTS NEWS/SPORTS NEWS/SPORTS NEWS/SPORTS t~S/SPORTS NIWS/SPORTS NEWS 

September 27, 1978 

For Immediate Release: 

Sports Information 
Tom Byrd 
376-5259 

The University of Minnesota athletic ticket office reports brisk 

sales for the Oct. 11 international volleyball match between the 

u.s. and Japanese National WO..u's Teams. 

The 8 p.m. match at Willi8118 Arena is one of 27 exhibitions 

to be played by the two teams as they tour the United States during 

October. Their series begins Oct. 2 in Anchorage, AK • 

Japan is the defending Olympic ch~ion, and has won two of the 

four gold medals awarded since 1964 when vo.lleyb~l waa incl._ded 

in Olympic competition. The U.S. pl~c,d fifth in the WQrld Championship 

which was concluded last month, acor~g 3-0 victories over perennial 

powers Brazil, China, East Germany, and c~,ch~s~ovakia~ 

The Twin Cities match is a benefit for ~he Wom4m's Intercollegiate 

Athletics Department at the University of Minneso.ta.. Tickets are $3 

for adults and $2 for children purchased :ln advanc,, . $4 and $3 

at the door. For more information call 373-2255. 

(more) 
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Volleyball Home Opener 

The University of Minnesota women's volleyball team--defending 

Minnesota state college champion--opens its 1978 home season Wednesday, 

Oct. 4 against the College of St. catherine on the first of several 

"High School Nights". 

Groups of five or more students. 18 years of age and under, will be 

admitted for SO¢ per person when accompanied by an adult. The accompanying 

adult admisaion is free. Subsequent High School Nights are scheduled 

for home gymnastics meets and basketball games later this year. 

Following the Minnesota~st: ·Catherine match, five pairs of tickets 

to the Oct. 11 volleyball 'lllllteb between the u.s. and Japanese National 

Women's Teams will be give-a aw4y. A crowd of 10,000 is expected at 

Williams Arena for that aatch betvemi Japan's defending Olympic 

champions and the contending tt.s. team. 

Minnesota compiled a 38-17 recotd lut season on the way to its 

third state title in the last four years. St. Catherine dealt the 

Gophers one of their losses When the Katies captured the annual 

Uinnesota Invitational ti.tle. 

Match time is 6 p.m. at the Bierman Field Athletic Building. 

Regular admission prices are $2 for adults, $1 for students under 18 • 

• 

• 

• 
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l5i1 UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
TWIN CITIES 

tlomen's Athletics 
Tennis 
September 30, 1978 

For Immediate Release: 

Women's Intercollegiate Athletics 
Bierman Field Athletic Building 
516 15th Avenue S.E. 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455 

(612) 373-2255 

c. Van Dyke 
Sports Information 
376-5259 

Mamie Wheaton and Meg Horan, members of the University of ttlnnesota's 

tennis team, along with two other local tennis players, Sue Norsworthy 

and Ann Henricksson, will vye for a single local spot in the Avon Qualifying 

Tennis Tournament. 

The four players will compete in a special qualifying tournament 

Tuesday, October 3 at the 98th Street Courts in Bloomin~ton • 

The winner will then participate in the Avon Qualifying Tournament 

beginning October 6 at the same courts for a berth in the Colgate 

National Indoor Championship which will be held October 9-14 at the Met 

Center. 

II fJ II 
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October 2, 1978 Sports Information 
C. Van Dyke and Tom Byrd 
376-5259' 

For Immediate Release: 

Oct.· 3 

Oct. 4 

Oct. 6 

Oct. 6 

Oct. 6-7 

Oct. 6-7 

Oct. 6-7 

Oct. 7 

Oct. . 10 

Oct. 10 

Calendnr 

Field Hockey vs. Wisconsin-River Falls~ 4 p.m., Northron Field 

Volleyball vs. St. Catherine- High School Night-~ 6 p.m.9 

Bierman 

Tennis at Iowa State {Departure 7:30a.m., Oct.'6) · 

Cross Country at Iowa State Invitational ·(Departure 8 a.m." 

Oct. 6) 

Volleyball at Iowa Invitational· (Departure 8 a.m., Oct. 6) 

Field Hockey hosts Minnesota Invitatibnal, all day·both days, 

Northrop and Bierman fields 

Golf at Indiana Invitational (Departure 5 p.m., Oct. 4) 

Tennis at Drake with Kansas 

Field Hockey vs. UliD 7 3 p.m., No'rthrop ·Field . 

Volleyball vs. St. Cloud State,. 6 p.m., Bieman 

International Volleyball 
·:· 

Tickets remain on sale for the Wednesday, Oct. 11 international 

volleyball match between the Japanese ·and U.S. National l·Yomen's Teams 

at Williams Arena. 
Advance ticket sales at the Bierman Fi(~ld Athletic Building close 

at 5 p.m. the day of the match. Tickets will be on sale at the door, 

$4 for adults, $3 for students 18 and under. Advance tickets are $3 

and $2 respectively. 
The 8 p.m. match is co-sponsored by the University of t:iinnesota 

Women's Intercollegiate Athletics Department and North Country Region of 

the U.S. Volleyball Ass~eiation. For more information call 373-2255. 

{more) 



Tennis 

, The University of Minnesota ·t:romen' s tennis team opens its 1978 fall 

season at lm11a State Friday, Oct. 6 and at Drake with Kansas Saturday. 

Oct. 7. 

Minnesota opened its fall season last year with the same trip, 

defeatine Iowa State and Drake before losing to Kansas. The Gophers 

went on to a 6-2 dual match record in 1977. 

Gophers coach Ellie Peden believes her squad has the potential to 

pick. up where that team left off. tfinnesota .culminated a 24-4 1977-78 

season with the l1innesota state college title and the AIAFI Region 6 

championship last spring. The Gophers look deep and talented. 

Patty Horan, junior from Vancouver, British Columbia, returns for 

her third season, but has no lock on the No. 1 singles position she held 

last year. She'll face competition from Mar~ie ~fueaton, Excelsior 

senior, and Heg Horan, junior .. from Rochester. Also returning are juniors 

Leslie Larm of Richfield and Peg Chutich, Anoka, and Kari Sandvig, 

sophomore from Arden Hills. Co~pleting the varsity lineup are freshmen 

JeNelle Johnson, Detroit Lakes, and Julie Ruder, Minneapolis. 

The Gophers should find out in a hurry just how good they are. Drake 

and Kansas have already played and won two' matches each this season, 

and Kansas is led by Region 6 singles champ Carrie Fotopoulos. 

• 

• 

• 
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Field ~c.Wy: · 
. ' .. , ... 

·i'be Uni~r~it1 'of. Mi~te. .~·.boat. an fisht-t-.m f~el4 hockey 
• .• • • • ·' •• ' • • .1. 

Invitational 0Ctober.6 and 1. - · - -

:~. 'l'he ~ef'eated Minn~eo~~ -G"J)b~~a. ~n play _l1~t to tiM Uni~aity of 

Wisconsin-Hadison~' Uni,';~rsi.t:r· of_ ·Nor~h·.·na1~9~a~ · .. $outhw~t Hissou~i State 

'Univeratfjo,-' Carleton rc01lege~ :SOuth. Dalt.Ota. State Ulli-.era~ty, t\n:l.versity 

of. Wisconsin-LaCrosse and the UniveJ;'aity of ;Iowa ·for; ~.cful~ ~ys of 

. :,fiel4··:hocttey·':acu:on. Each .. te~ ,dll···m~~t th~ee: idiff•-.:ent qppon~nts. 
THe· Invttat:tot1A1-wi1l.bringtosether .. se,v.aral.~f ~eeot~}s.r~gional 

,. r.ivals':for the f:irst aeetittg with ·the.Gophers ·th~s -.a•~· 

· The Gopher field hockey squad' eutr.entl' boasts_· an. ~ ... l:,.recor4 after 

sweepiitg ·four games:· last weekesad at<the Belddji Sta~~ l.Jwitational. 

· · Sche'dule of Games.· ... 
.·FRIDAY, OCTOBER 6 At the Northrup Fields 

·~· ' 

9:00AM 

lO:.lO AM 

.. ~a . . ~ . 
1:30 N 

3:00PM 

4:30 PM 

···"J: 

. l-liscons:l.n7'Madi$.o,n, va Nor.~ Dakp~a 
• ~ ~ <· .~ •. -~ •• '; •. ~· • • ;~·~.· t;.~ ~ ·' 

Southwest Missouri State v~ Carleton College 
•, ·- • • ,;,· ~. ,t • • • ~ • ; ' ~ 

... M:Lpnesot~. vs Sq.~tll D~ta ,~~ate , · .... 

W1sconsin-LaCro8$e ,vs lO:Wa ·. 
...... : < • • ~ ' : • ,. 

Mi~esota vs Squ.t~t .Missouri S~ate 
• , ' '# •' •' • ·, ..... 

Iwa vs North Dakota · · 
·. -: .. 

: .... ·.: 

mriAY i OctOBER 6 At BieRum :j1t~lds " 
; . .. . 

... .. . •) r ~ 

3:00 PM Wi~consin-Madison:.:ve. ·Carleton Co11ege 
.... ~ • • t . ; '' ' ' .· ... , ~ ~- .. ' ·. 4;.. . . -:- • ' '·' . . . ' 

· 4:30 PM Wisconsili~t.acrosse 'vs Soutli. Dako6t ·State 

~ATURDAY, pGTOBER 7 1 At the Biet'~Dall Fields '· · · 

10:00 AM Southwest Missouri St~te vs Wisconsin-LaCrosse 

11:45 AM Wisconsin-Madison vs South Dakota State 

1:30 PM Minnesota vs North ~akota 

3:15 PM carleton College vs Iowa 

!I 

(more) 



VoU.eyl!all 

After ·a brief :home ·appearancia on.:October 4 .. f-r ,a match with the 
. . • ' ~ . ! 

College of St. Catherine, the University of Min•so~'~ volleyball 

SqUad is back on the road ':for the Dn1'v.X$ity of I~a Il:lvi~tional 

Ocitober 6 and 7 ~' · · · .. _ · . . · · · 

A total ofJten teams-wtn··pa~tie:l:.pate -ia·;~tbe Imr,tat~cmal,. The 

Gopher's 'pOc:;l· of five·, teams include;: The· Unive~a:~ty ~. W~con~in

LaCrosse, !Wlk&to State Uttiverliity, :Central. Mia~~;l.. State. Un1versity 

· and the University of Iowa. TUlliS in· the othes-: poc»l ill~lu~e; Loras 

Coilege·. ·College. of~ St. catherine., Lewis College., Uai~eraity of Missouri 

.and' th~ University of wtaeonatn-.P..adi~. 
The to.P ·. ·t:wO ·teams frolll each pool. will compete. 1n ~ aingl_e :elimination 

final rou:D.d"to' determine first through· fourth place. ,.'fhe semifinals 

begin October·. 1 at 4: 15 ·pill with the chalapionship .~ getting underway 

at 7 pm. 

The Gophers begin tournament action October 6 With a 7:45 pm match 

against Mankato State Utdversity~. Mtnn~t;ta bas already met and· defeated 
' . 

Mankato State once ~his season. 

The volleyball ~quad upped iu seasorl~ record 'to '18-7 after ... second 

place finish at. th~ Busker Invitatioual last weettend.·' 'Minnesota took 

ftve straight mat<;h~ before dropplng.;:the cbampicmship to Illinois 

State University. .· ; .. 

Minnesota returns to Bierman Athletic Building for its second home 
.; ·~ ~ l . . . .' J" .\ / ·.--~ ·.:. .. : ~ ' .. ~.. '-· . '· ·... .. : -·· 

match on October ~0 against St! cio\id· s~te .·University~ · Both· :the 
.. ' ~- ~. ' ' .. ~ -~ , ' . ·./ . ··.-' ~.:.. • . : '. t ' . • . • .... 

varsity and j1.m.ior V4~$1ty teams will see. action. 'l'he junior varsitY 
•. J ( J !,, ~). :·· ·., ·: ... t···;· :< - . ' . . 

game w:l.ll begin at 6 pm •. 

, .... ,' ~ I 

I l," 

.. ~ . . 

. .. 
.r <~,.. ~ ~ 

'· . 

~ ; , . 
., 

II 

• 

• 

• 
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Fresh from the successful defense of its AIAW Region 6 title last 

week, the University of Minnesota women's golf team heads to Bloomington, 

Ind. for the Indiana Invitational Friday and Saturday, Oct. 6-7. 

As they vrere at the Region meet, the Gophers will be defending 

titlists going in. l!innesota topped the 20-team Invitational field 

last year as Kathy Williams won medalist honors. rtlnnesota will face 

rornp~tition this ~1eekend from Stephens College of t!issouri, second

place finisher at the Region meet last ,.,eek. 

Williams won medalist honors in that competition also~ but she had 

to beat freshman teammate Lisa Kl~rer to do it. Williams shot 74-75--149 

while Kluver netted a 79-75--154 for second. Kris Elton shot 85-80-165, 

Mary Baumgartner 83-86--169, Sue t-1oline 88-89--177 and Nancy Hjolsness 

95-88--183. 

The Invitational this weekend is the golfers' final match of the 

fall season. 

Cross Country 

The University of l-tinnesota women's cross country team, two Invita

tional titles already to its credit, will try for a third Friday, Oct.6 

at the Iowa State Invitational in Ames, Ia. 

The Gophers would have to be listed as underdogs, howev·er, as l.rould 

everyone in the 10-team field exceptinB the host Cyclones. Iowa State 

is the three-time defendine national champion~ and returns all but one 

letterwomen from last year's championship team. 

"We need this kind of experience to prepare us for later meets," 

said Gophers coach Hike Lawless. The Gophers "rl.ll get their first look 

at Big Ten teams Iowa and Illinois • 
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lm UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 

TWIN CITIES 

Women's Athletics 

CHANGE in Basketball Try-Outs 

October 4, 1978 

For Immediate Release: 

Women's Intercollegiate Athletics 
Bierman Field Athletic Building 
516 15th Avenue S.E . 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455 

(612) 373-2255 

Ron Bygness 

Sports Information 

376-5259 

A change has been announced for women's basketball try-outs. The 

try-outs for all women interested in joining the Women's Intercollegiate 

Basketball Team will be as follows: 

Friday, Oct. 6 -- 4-6 pm -- Bierman Gym 

• Saturday, Oct. 7 -- 10 am, meet at Bierman Track 

6-9 pm -- Bierman Gym 

Sunday, Oct. 8 -- 9-11:30 -- Bierman Gym 

If interested but unable to attend, contact Ellen Mosher at 376-5435. 

:ffo :ffo 

• .. 
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
TWIN CITIES 

October 5, 1978 

Women's Intercollegiate Athletics 
Bierman Field Athletic Building 
516 15th Avenue S.E . 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455 

(612) 373-2255 

Sports Information 
(612) 376-5259 

November Calendar 

Nov. 1 Swimming, JV vs. Carleton, 6:30, Cooke Hall 

Nov. 3 Cross Country at AIAW Region 6 Championship, Iowa State 

Nov. 3-4 Volleyball at MAIAW State Championship, Macalaster 

Nov. 4 Swimming, Homecoming Intra-Squad Meet and Open House, 10 am, Cooke Hall 

Nov. 9-11 Field Hockey at AIAW Region 6 Championship, St. Louis 

Nov. 10-11 Volleyball at Nebraska Invitational, Lincoln 

• Nov. 11 Cross Country at MAIAW State Championship, UM-D, Duluth 

• 

Nov. 12 Swimming, Minnesota Time Trials (co-ed), 11:00 am, Cooke Hall 

Nov. 15 Basketball, Alumni Game, 8:00 pm, Williams Arena 

Nov. 16-18 Volleyball at AIAW Region' 6 Championship, Nebraska 

Nov. 18 Basketball at Missouri, Columbia 

Nov. 18 Cross Country at AIAW National Championship, Colorado 

Nov. 18 Gymnastics vs. Nebraska, 8:00 pm, Williams Arena 

Nov. 21 Swimming, JV vs. St. Olaf at Northfield 

Nov. 24-25 Field Hockey at AIAW National Championship, Central Washington 

Nov. 25 Gymnastics, Midwest Open at Chicago 

NOv. 27 Basketball at Kansas, 7:30, Lawrence 

Nov. 28 Basketball at Nebraska, 5:15, Lincoln 

Nov. 28 Swimming, JV vs. St. Catherine, 6:30, Cooke Hall 



• 
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l5TI UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA Women's Intercollegiate Athletics 
Bierman Field Athletic Building 
516 15th Avenue S.E. 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455 

TWIN CITIES 

(612) 373-2255 

SPORTS NEWS 

SPORTS NEWS 

SPORTS UElvS/SPORTS NEWS/SPORT$ NEHS/SPORTS NEl-1S/SPORTS NEHS/SPORTS 'NEWS 

October 9, 1978 Sports Information 
Tom Byrd 
376-5259 

For Immediate Release: 

Oct. 10 

Oct. 10 

Oct. 11 

Oct. 13 

·calendar 

Field Hockey vs. UMD, 3 p.m.~ 'Northrop Field . 

Volleyball vs. St. Cloud State, -6 p.m., Bierman 

U.S. National Homen's Team vs. Japanese National t.Jomen's 

Team, Volleyball~ 8 p.ni.., Hilliams Arena 

Field Hockey vs·. Hoorhead State, '2 p.m., Northrop Field 

Oct. 13-14 Volleyball at Hindy City Invitational {Departur.~ 8 a.m. 

Oct. 12) 

Oct.· 13-14 Tennis at Wisconsin-LaCrosse Invitational,(Depa~ture 7 a.m. 

Oct. 13) 

Oct. 14 Cross Country at Southern Illinois ,Invitation~~ {Departure 

9 a.m. Oct. 13) 

Oct. 14. Field Hockey vs. ·Bemidji State, noon, and Northern Iowa, 

2 p.m., Northrop Field 

Oct. 17 Volleyball at College of St. Catherine 

Tennis 

The University of lUnnesota women's tennis team will defend its title 
at the Un~versity of Wiscons~-LaCrosse ~nvitational fr~day and Saturday, 
Oct. 13--1!~. 

The Gophers, 3-0 after ~-1eekend victories over lenni State,. Kansas and 
Dral~e; outdistanced Illinois State and five other schools to win at 
LaCrosse a year ago. St. Cloud State and UMD are also entered, in the 
weekend tourney. · 



• 
CROSS Cotm1'RY 
: ' 

The Univer$~ty of Minnesota women's cross country team will-travel to 

Carbondale; Ill.'.this S~turday to compete in the Southern Illinois Invitational. 

The Oct. 14 meet ~dll include 12 other teamsp plus the host Salukis. 

The Gophz:cs have llOn nro meets so far, and last week finished second 

to defending AIAH champ Iowa State in the ISU ·Invitational. Coach Mike 

La,;·dess' squad was led by Terrie T.ifegner(lOth) ~ .Haggie Munro(l3th) and Steph 

Pinsky(l6th). Tammy HcGrane -- individual wlnner in both the Golden Valley 

Invitational and the Minnesota Quadragular -- suffered from a case of 

"nervous freshman-itis'' at Ames and firtished 49th, but Coach La~dess expects 

her to recover this week. 

t.1ith Wegner, Munro and Pinsky recording their best times last Neek, • 
and with young McGrane returning to form, Lawless sees an improvement over 

the Gopher's 5th place finish of a year ago. Stiff competition is. 

expected from t.Jestern Illinois, Texas A & M and Illinois -- a team that 

finished 4th at I~§a State. 

Other teams competing include: Eastern Illinois, Eastern Kentucky, 

Illinois State, Indiana State, Hurray State, Southwest Missouri State, 

Hestern Kentucky, Illinois~ and Ohio State. 

• 



• 

• 

• 
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Vollevball 

The University of Minnesota's volleyball squad returns home for an 

October 10 match with St. Cloud State University after winning the University 

of Iowa Invitational last weekend. 

A string of six consecutive victories at the Iowa Invitational raises 

the GOpher's record to 25-7 prior to the Tuesday match-up with the Huskies. 

This is the first meeting of the season between the two state rivals. At 
' ' 

their last 1977 meeting, llinnesota defeated St. Cloud State for the MAIAW 

State Championship. 

The Gophers are then off to the Windy City Invitational at the 

University of Ill1nois-Chicago Circle October 13-14. A total of 13 schools 

will participate in the Invitational. Minnesota will see action with 

several of these schools; Indiana University, DePaul University, Universitg 

of Wisconsin, Western Illinoi~ University, Illinois State University, 

Elmhurst College, Southern Illinois University, University of Illinois, 

University of Nebraska, George Williams College, Kellogg CollllllU1tity 

College and the University of Illinois-Chicago Circle. 

Opening rounds of the tournament will be held Friday, October 13. 

The quarter-finals, semifinals and finals will be held Saturday, 

October 14. 

# # # 



Field Hockey 

The GOpher field hockey team will put its ll-l•l record on the 

line four times this week as Minnesota tests state and regional 

opponents at the Northrup Fields. 

r.tinnesota's full week of competition begins October 10 when 

the Gophers host the University of Minnesota-Duluth at 3 pm. This 

is the first meeting of the season for the two teams. 

The Gophers then play host to Moorhead State University 

October 13 for a 2 pm gaiMJ. The field hoqlcey squad has already defeated 

Moorhead State (3-1) this season. 

J.1innesota has two games slated for October 14. The Gophers 

will attempt a second defeat of the ~1AIAW State Champions Bemidji 

State University at 12 noon. Minnesota edged Bemidji l-0 in an 

earlier matchup. The Gophers :follow the Bemidji game with a 2 pm 

game against the University of Northern Iowa. It was with an 

impreesive 9-0 victory over the Panthers of Northern Iowa that 

Minnesota began its successful 1978 season. 

Bemidji State and the University of Northern Iowa will meet 

for a 4 pm game. 

Minnesota's current record of 11-1-1 is the best ever at this 

point during a season for the Gophers. Minnesota's" si.ngie loss' " 

was dealt by regional rival Southwest Missouri State University 

last weekend. 

Saturday's games will be played at the Bierman Field Complex. 

# # # 

• 

• 

• 
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October'9, 1978 Sports Information 
Tom Dyrd 
376-5259 

For Immediate Release; 

Calendar 

Oct. 10 Field Hockey vs. t1J'1D, 3 p.m. ~ Northrop Field 

Oct. 10 Volleyball vs. St. Cloud State~ 6 p.m., Bierman 

Oct. 11 U.S. National lJomen' s Team vs. Japanese National Homen's 

Team, Volleyball, 8 p.m., Hilliams Arena 

Oct. 13 Field Hockey vs. Moorhead State, 2 p.m.,_Uorthrop Field 

Oct. 13-14 Volleyball at Hindy City Invitational (Departure 3 a.m. 

Oct. 12) 

Oct.· 13-14 Tennis at tJisconsin-LaCrosse Invitational (Departure 7 a.m. 

Oct. 13) 

Oct. 14 Cross Country at Southern Illinois Invitational (Departure 

9 a.m. Oct. 13) 

Oct. 14 Field Hockey vs. Bemidji State~ noon, and Northern Iowa, 

2 p.m., Northrop Field 

Oct. 17 Volleyball at College of St. Catherine 

Tennis 

The University of Hinnesota women's tennis team will defend its title 
at the University of Wisconsin-LaCrosse Invitational Frtrlay and Saturday, 
Oct. 13--lt;. · · · ' 

The Gophers, 3-0 after weekend victories over I~~a State:· Kansas and 
Drake; outdistanced Illinois State and five other schools to win at 
LaCrosse a year ago. St. Cloud State and mm are also entered.in the 
weekend tourney. 



• 
CP..OSS COUNTRY --·------

The U7!:!.v,:>rr- ity of H~n11.esota women's cross country te3:n will travel to 

CRrhondale, Ill. this So.turday to compete in the Southern Illi.~ois Invitational. 

The Oct. 14 meet ~rlll include 12 other teams, plus the host Salukis. 

The Gopl.l~·rs have ~1011 two meets so far, and last "t-Tee!t finished second 

to defending AIAW champ Iowa State in the ISU Invitational. _Coach Mike 

Lal.Jless' squad was led by Terrie TrJeenP.r (lOth); . Haggie Munro (13th) and Steph 

Pinsky (].6th). Tammy ~~cGn.ne. -- indiv:.dual wi·nner in bo!:a the Golden Valley 

Invit<:i.tional and, the Minn~!>:ota Qu~dro~lar -- suffered from a case of 

':nervous freshman-itis'' at Atnas and finished 49th, but Coach Lat-iless expects 

her to recover this week. • \lith Hegner, Munro and Pinsky .recording their best times last ~'ieek, 

and with young McGrane returning to form, Lawless sees an improvement over 

the Gopher's 5th place finis.h of a year _ago. ,Stiff competition is . 

expected from Hestern Illinois, Texas A & M and Illinois -- a team that 

finished 4th at Iowa State. 

Other teams competing include: Eastern Illinois, Eastern Kentucky, 

Illinois State, Indiana State, Hurray State, South"rest Missouri State~ 

Hestern Kentucky, Illinois, and Ohio State. 

• 
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Volleyball 

The University of Minnesota's volleyball squad returns home for an 

October 10 match with St. Cloud State University after winning the University 

of Iowa Invitational l~.t weekend. 

A string of six consecutive victories at the Iowa Invitational raises 

the Gopher's record to 25-7 prior to the Tuesday match-up with the Huskies~ 

Phis is the first meeting of the season between the two state rivals. At 

their last 1977 meeting, llinnesota defeated St. Cloud State for the MAIAW 

State Championship. 

The Gophers are then off to the Windy City Invitational at the 

University of Illinois-Chicago Circle OCtober 13-14. A total of 13 schools 

will participate in the Invitational. Minnesota will see action with 

several of these schools; Indiana University, DePaul University, University 

of Wisconsin, Western Illinois University, Illinois State University, 

• Elmhurst College, Southern Illinois University, University of Illinois, 

University of Nebraska, George Williams College, Kellogg Community 

College and the University of Illinois-Chicago Circle. 

• 

Opening rounds of the tournament will be held Friday, OCtober 13. 

The quarter-finals, semifinals and finals will be held Saturday, 

October 14. 

# # # 



-------------------------------------

Field Hocke'!l, 

The Gopher field hockey team will put its ll-1-l record on the 

line four times this week as Minnesota tests state and regional 

opponents at the Northrup Fields. 

Minnesota's full week of competition begins October 10 when 

the Gophers.bost the University of Minnesota-Duluth at 3 pm. This 

is the first meeting of the season for the two teams. 

The Gophers then play host to Moorhead State University 

October 13 for a 2 pm game. The field hoqkey squad bas already defeated 

Moorhead State (3-l) this season• 

Minnesota has two games slated for October 14. The Gophers 

will attempt a second defeat of the P1AIAW State Champions Bemidji 

State University at 12'noon. l1innesota edged Bemidji 1-0 in an 

earlier matchup. The Gophers follow the Bemidji game with a 2 pm 

game against the University of Northern Iowa. It was with an 

impressive 9-0 victory over the Panthers of Northern Iowa that 

Minnesota began its successful 1978 season. 

Bemidji State and ·the University of Northern Iowa will meet 

for a 1 pm game. 

Minnesota's current record of 11-1-1 is the best ever at this 

point during a season for the Gophers. Minnesota's single loss 

was dealt by regional rival Southwest Missouri State University 

last weekend. 

Saturday's games will be played at the Bierman Field Complex. 

# # # 

• 

• 

• 

• 
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
TWIN CITIES 

Women's Intercollegiate Athletics 
Bierman Field Athletic Building 
516 15th Avenue S.E. 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455 

(612) 373-2255 

SPORTS NEWS/SPORTS NEWS/SPORTS NEWS/SPORTS NEWS/SPORTS NEWS/SPORTS NEWS 

October 16, 1973 Sports Information 
Ron Bygness & Tom Byrd 
(612) 376-5259 

For lmmedlate Release: 

· Calendar 

Oct. 20-2.1 Tennis at Iowa Invitational (Departure noon Oct. 19) 

Oct. 20-21 Volleyball hosts Minnesota Invitational, 10 a.m. to 
8 p.m •. October 20, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. and 7 p.m. to 

· '1 0 p.m.· October 21, Bierman · 
. . 

Oct. 20-21 Field Hockey at'Big Ten Invitational, Michigan State 
(Departure noon October 19) . · · . 

Oct. 21 

Oct. 23 

Oct. 24 

Cross Country at Bfg Ten Championship, Wisconsin 
'Departure 9 a.m. October 20) 

Volleyball at U~1D with f·11nnesota-Morris (Departure 
1 p.m. October 23) 

Field Hockey vs. Luther, 2 p.m., Northrop Field 

fh~ Unlverzity cf t1innesota te~nis team will trnvel to Iowa City 

for a two day invitational tourna:m·.nt this Friday and Saturday, 

October 20-21. In addition to the Gophers and the host Hawkeyes, squads 

from Iowa State and Illinois will compete. 
The matches will begin at 9:00a.m. both Friday and Saturday at 

the Library Courts. In case of inclement weather, the matches will be 

held at the Recreation Center. 
The Gophers are now 3-0 In dual meet competitiqn, with impressive 

victories over Iowa State, Drake and Kansas. Last weekend t1innesota 

won the University of Wisconsin-LaCrosse Invitational • 

{more) 



Volleyball 

The University of Minnesota will host the Minnesota Invitational 

this Friday and Saturday, October 20-21, at the Bienman Athletic Building. 

Minnesota will field two teams for the 10-team tourney. Also 

competing in the round robin tournament will be the College of St. Catherine, 

l:linona State, St. Cloud State, t1ankato State, Augsburg, UMD, Bemidji 

State and the University of Wisconsin-Eau Claire. 

The Minnesota team has defeated St. Catherine and St. Cloud earlier 

this year. The Gophers and l<aties wi 11 meet once again, prior to the 

Invitational, on Tuesday, October 17 at St. Catherine. The junior varsity 

action starts at 6:00p.m. with the varsity to follow. The Gopher JV 

will also compete Hednesday, October 18, hosting Concordia College of 

St. Paul beginning at 7:30p.m. at the Bienman Building. 

The ninnesota record now stands at 27-11, after competing in the 

\-Iindy City Invitational at Chicago last weekend. 

Invitational play on Friday Is scheduled from 10 a.m. to J p.m. 

Saturday's sessions will run from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. and 7 to 10 p.m. 

Admission at the Bierman Building is $2 for adults, and $1 for students 

and children under 13. 

(more) 
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Cross Country 

\lisconsin is the heavy favorite,, and.Minnesota wi11 shoot for 

second, at the Big Ten women,•s cross country championship Saturday, 

October 21, at Madison, Wisconsin. 

Indiana, Ohio State, Michigan State, Illinois, Purdue, Iowa and 

11orthwestern complete the nine-team field for the 5,000-f!leter run. 

The Big Ten Meet was not held last season. Two ye-9rs ago,Michigan 

State edged Wisconsin by one point for the team title. 
"Wisconsin has to be favored," said Gophers coach Mlke Lawless. 

"They're one of the top teams fn the country. Michigan State has 

traditionally been tough. After that, I think we've got as good a 

chance as anyone." Minnesota placed third in the meet two years ago. 

The Gophers tuned up for what Lawless called their first major 

meet of the season with an Impressive victory In the Southern Illinois 

• lnvitattona} last Saturday. 

• 

Minnesota ran consistently, If not spectacularly, to outdistance 

a 14-team field which included Illinois, Texas A&M, Ohio State and 

Region 6 powerhouse Southwest Missouri State. Terrie Wegner led 

Gophers runners, placing seventh in 19:06 for 5,000 meters. Maggie 

Munro followed In ninth place, Steff Pinsky took 13th, Rocky Racette 

15th and Mary Peninger 23rd. 

(more) 
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Field' Hockey 

The Gophers field hockey team, in the midst of its finest season, 

travels to the Big Ten Invitational at Michigan State Friday and 

Saturday, October 20-21. Minnesota will close Its home schedule 

Tuesday, October 24, against Luther College in a 2 p.m. contest at 

tJorthrop Field. 
Minnesota stands llt-t-1 following weekend victories over Bemidji 

State, 3-2, and Norther~.1owa., 2-0.~ Bemidji State Is the defending 

Minnesota state college and Region 6 champion., . 
t1innesota didn't 'participate in the 'first Big Ten Invitational 

last fall. · Joining the Gophers in the single el.lmlnation tournament 

this weekend wt t 1 be Iowa, Indiana, M l chi gan, \rJ,i scons in, Purdue and 

the host Spartans. The Gophers, seeded second,,will face seventh-seed 

Indiana in the opening round Friday morning. Michigan State, 7-0-1, 

is the top seed. 
Senior Chris Paulos of St. Paul scored both Minnesota goals in 

the win over Northern Iowa last weekend, running her season total 

to 21--a Minnesota season record~ She, senior Diane Scovill, also 

of St. Paul, and sophomores Stephanie Gaw, Jenkintown, Pennsylvania, 

and Cindy Storm, Burnsville, lead the Gophers attack. 

-30-
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
TWIN CITIES 

Women's Intercollegiate Athletics 
Bierman Fiei'Cl Athletic Building 
516 15th Avenue S.E. 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455 

(612) 373-2255 

SPORTS NEWS/SPORTS NEWS/SPORTS NEWS/SPORTS NEWS/SPORTS NEWS/SPORTS NEWS . . . 
October 16~ 1973 Sports Information 

Ron Bygness & Tom Byrd 
(612) 376-5259 

For Immediate Release: 

Calendar 

Oct. 20-21 ·Tennis· at Iowa Invitational (Departure noon Oct. 19) 

Oct. 20-21 Volleyball host-s Minnesota Invitational, 10 a.m. to 
D p.m. October. 20, 10 a.m. to It p.m. and 7 p.m. to 
10 p.m. October 21,. Bierman. 

Oct. 20-21 Field Hockey at Big Ten lnv'itational, t1ichigan State 
(Departure noon, Octo~r 19} 

Oct. 21 

Oct •. 2·3 

Oct. 24 

Cross Country at Big Ten Championship, Wisconsin 
·Departure 9 a.m. October 20) .. 

Volleyball at UMD with f·11nn~sota-t1orris (Departure 
1 p.m. October 23) 

Field Hockey vs. Luther, 2 p.m., l~orthrop Field 

fhP. t.lnlverdty of f1lnnes·7'ta temds team will travel to Iowa City 

for a two clay invitational tourna11:-r:t "this Friday and Saturday, 

October 20-21. In addition to the Gophers and the host Hawkeyes, squads 

from Iowa State and Illinois will compete. 

The matches will begin at 9:00a.m. both Friday and Saturday at 

the Library Courts. In case of inclement weather, the matches will be 

held at the Recreation Center. 
The Gophers are now 3-0 in dual meet competition, with impressive 

victories over Iowa State, Drake and Kansas. Last weekend tHnnesota 

won the University of Hisconsin-LaCrosse Invitational • 

(more) 
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The University of Minnesota will host the Minnesota Invitational 

this Friday and Saturday, October 20-21, at the Bierman Athletic Building. 

Minnesota will field two teams for the 10-team tourney. Also 

competing in the round robin tournament will be the College of St. Catherine, 

'.Jinona State, St. Cloud State, Mankato State, Augsburg, LIMD, Oemidj i 

State and the University of Wlsconsin-Eau Claire. 

The Minnesota team has defeated St. Catherine and St. Cloud earlier 

this year. The Gophers and l<aties wil 1 meat once again, prior to the 

Invitational, on Tuesday, October 17 at St. Catherine. The junior varsity 

action starts at 6:00p.m. with the varsity to follow. The Gopher JV 

wi 11 also compete Hednesday, October 13, hosting Concordia College of 

St. Paul beginning at 7:30p.m. at the Bierman Building. 

The Hinnesota record now stands at 27-11, after competing in the 

\-Iindy City lnvitutional at Chicago last weekend. 

Invitational play on Friday is scheduled from 10 a.m. to G p.m. 

Saturday's sessions will run from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. and 7 to 10 p.m. 

Admission at the Bierman Dullding is $2 for adults, and $1 for students 

and children under 13. 

(more) 
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Cross Country 

Wisconsin is the heavy favorite, and Minnesota will shoot for 

second, at the Big Ten women's cross country championsh!P Saturday, 

October 21, at Madison, Wisconsin. . .. ~ ··i 

Indiana, Ohio State, Michigan State, ~llinois, Purdue, Iowa and 

11orthwestern complete the nine-team field for the 5,000-meter run. 

The Big Ten t1eet was not held last season. Two years ago Michigan 

State edged Wisconsin by one point for the team tltJe. 
11Wisconstn has to be favored, 11 s.atd .Gophers coach Mike lawless. 

11They 1 re one of the top team$ In the country. Michigan State has 
. . 

traditionally been tough': After that, .1 think we've got as good a 

chance as anyone.i• -'Minnesota p~aced third in the meet two years ago. 

The Gophers· t'uned~up for what lawless called their ftrst major 
' ,, . 

meet of the season with an tmpress.lve victory in the Southern Illinois 

• Invitation~~ .. last ~aturday. . 

Minnesota ran consistently, If not spectacularly, to outdistance 
' " M o ~ 

a 14-team fleld .. which included IJJfnols, Texas A&M, Ohio·S~t~ ~nd ' . ·-·r . . . . .. -·' .. -.' 
Region 6 powerhouse Southwest Missouri State. Terrie :Wegner led. 

Gophers runners~ '~lacing seventh In 19:06 for 5,000 meter~.·- ~~g~fe 
~ I • • ' 

Munro f~llowed ,-.in 'ninth. place, Steff Pinsky took 13th, Rocky Racette 
_,,·; 

15th and Mary Peninger 23rd. · 

(more) 
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Field Hockey 

The Gophers field hockey team, in the midst of its finest season, 

travels to the Big Ten Invitational at Michigan State Friday and 

Sat.urday, October 20-21. Minnesota wit 1 close Its home schedule 

Tuesday, October 24, against Luther College in a 2 p.m. contest at 

Uorthrop Field. 

Minnesota stands 14-1-1 following weekend victories ov~r Bemidji 

State, 3-2, and Northern Iowa, 2-0. Bemidji State Is the defending 

Minnesota state college and Region 6 champion. 

t1innesota didn't participate in the first erg Ten Invitational 

last fall. Joining the Gophers itt the single e·liminat'ion tournament 

this weekend will be Iowa, Indiana, Michigan, \<!isconsin, Purdue and 

the host Spartans. The Gophers·, seeded second, wi 11 face seventh-seed 

Indiana in the opening round Friday morning. ~Hchigan State, 7-0-1, 

is the top seed. 

Senior Chris Paulos of St. Paul scored both Minnesota goals in 

the win over Northern Iowa last weekend, running her season total 

to 21--a Minnesota season record. She, senior Diane Scovill, also 

of St. Paul, a.nd sophomores Stephanie Gaw, Jenkintown, Pennsylvania, 

and Cindy Storm, Burnsville, lead the Gophers attack. 

-30-
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Minnesota Association of Intercollegiate Athletics for Women 

20, 1978 
.__,m:mr-Delegate Assembly 

For Immediate Release: 

Contact: Mary Willerscheidt 
MAIAW President 
Mankato State Univers1ty 

The Delegate Assembly of the Minnesota Association for Intercollegiate 

Athletics for Women (MAIAW) has taken a formal position opposing any 

proposal by the National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics (NAIA) 

w.hich would duplicate existing programs for continued and expanded athletic 

opportunities for women. All NAIA member presidents have been informed of 

this action by letter this past week. 

Of particular concem to the Delegate Assembly is the NAIA 's Task 

Force on Women's Athletics report which includes a statement of goals for 

women'• athletic events under the jurisdiction of the NAIJt. The report 

also offers implementation guidelines and a plan of action for putting the 

women's events into the NAIA program by Fall 1979. 

According to Mary Willerscheidt, President of MAIAW, the NAIA 's 

suggestions clearly duplicate already existing opportunities for women 

athletes which are being conducted by the Association for Intercollegiate 

Athletics for Women (AIAW) and its affiliates on the state and regional 

level. 

~.,illerscheidt &.lso states that NAIA's report is an apparent re'rc..rr:u'•!.. 

of its previous stated position which indicated full cooperation and 

support of AIAW's autonomy and women's right to self-governance in athletics. 

The Delegate Assembly of MAIAW calls upon the presidents of NAIA 

• institutions to confirm the institution's full support of AIAW and its 

program. 

# # # 
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
TWIN CITIES l5i1 Women's Intercollegiate Athletics 

Bierman Field Athleti.c Building 
516 15th Avenue S.E. 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455 

(612) 373"2255 

Women's Athletics 
October 23, 1978 

Carol Van Dyke 
Ron Bygness 
376-5259 

:Fbr Inmediate Release: 

Calendar 

Oct. 27-28 Volleyball at Big Ten Olampionship, Illinois 

Oct. 27-2C 

(Departure B a.m. Oct. 2€) 

Tennis vs. ~'lisconsin and Missouri, 12 noon, University 

4th St. Cburts (Bierman·· in case of rain) 

CCt. 27-23 Field Hoct.:ey at HAJ.AW State Cllampionship, Bemirlji State 

(Departure 2 p.m. Oct. ?..6) 

tkt. 28 

Oct. 31 

Oct. 31 

Cross CoUntry at Hichigan State Invitational 

(J1eparture 11 a.M. <kt. 27) · 

Volleyball at St. Cloud State with Winona State 

(Departure 2 p.m. Oct. 31) 

Field Hockey at Wi~consin-River Falls 

(Departure 8 a.m. Oct. 31) 

Basketball 

TI1e University of Minnesota will officially launch the 1978-79 
campaign with Parent's Day on Saturday, Oct. 29. Saturday's program 
will be highlighted by a practice session and intersquad scrimnage 
at 1:30 p.m. in Williams Arena. '!he scrimnage is open to the 
public. 

Coach Ellen r'osher's team will open the season on November 14 
with the AlUI!Ili Game. ..1\fter a three game road trip, ~Iinnesota 
will host Iowa State on December 2. 

Last year the Gophers finished the season at ?A-10, and captured 
sixth place in the National Wanen' s Invitational 'Iburnament. 

1# # 



Field Hockey 

'Ihe University of Hinnesota's field hockey team will take a 15-2.:.1 

record into the HAIAr·r State Tournament October 27 and 28 at Bemidji State 

University. Hore irrp:>rtantly--the Gophers 'b r.ing a perfect 7-0 record aeainst 

state cooveti tion ~in~ into the H.AIAW State Cllan:pionship which is a 

qualifying tournament for the .AIAW Region 6 ~ionship. 

With growing Confidence, Coach Ruth Christianson is predicting a 

better finish for the Gophers· 'than last year's second place. rJinnesota has 

already defeated all the other teams during regular season play who also are 

participating in the. r·!AIA.n State Championship. A total of five teams; 

Carleton College, Hoorhead State University, Concordia College-Hoorhead, 

Banidji State University (the 1977 State Champion) and the University of 

Hinnesota will canpete in a rotmd-robin tournament to detennine· the MAIAW 

• 

state Cbampion. • 

Q:)r}petition begins at 12 noon October 27 with the Hinnesota-T'Toorhead 

state and Cbncordia-carleton matCh-ups. Bemidji and Carleton will meet at 

2 p.m. with the final action beginning at 4 p.m. between Hinnesota-Bemidji 
•' 

and ~·1oorhead-Carleton. · 

Saturday's action begins at 10 a.m. between r1innesota-Carleton and 

Hoorhead-Bemidji. Scheduled at 12 noon are games for Bemidji-<l>ncordia and 

C'arleton-~borhead. '!he final game between Hinnesota-r...oncordia is slated 

for 2 p.m. 
After the round-robin· tournruoont, ties will be broken by a 15-minute 

overt i.roo. 

The Gophers will wann-up for the HAIAW State Olampionsbip with an 

October ?A game against lnther College. Minnesota will host Luther for a 

2 p.m. game on the Northrop Fields for its final l:x>rnl3 game of the 1978 season. 

# r't. # 

• 
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Tennis 

The undefeated runnesota tennis team will be home for the only 

titre during the fall season this Friday and Saturday, October 27 and 

28, hosting Wisconsin and Missouri. 

The Gopher's record remains unblerrdshed with victories last week

end over Iowa (6-3) and Illinois (9-0). They now stand at 5-0 in dual 

meet competition, plus a first place finish in the Wisconsin-LaCrosse 

Invitational. 

On Friday, Minnesota will play \'lisconsin in roth singles and doubles, 

beginnin~ at noon on the courts of the Conn Tennis Club. At 6 p.m. the 

Gophers will play singles rm.tches against Missouri, also at Como. 

• The doubles matches against f..iissouri will be played Saturday 

• 

morning, from 7:30- 9:30a.m., at the Bierman Field Athletic Building. 

Saturday's schedule will conclude with Wisconsin vs Hissouri in both 

singles and doubles at the Phalen Tennis Club, beginning at 11 a.m. 

# # 
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Cross Country 

The I 1innesota cross country squad will travel to l.lichigan 

State for a r.reet October 28. Because of late schedule changes, the 

race at East Lansing could be a dual between :unnesota and Michigan 

State. other schools may be involved, but confinnation has not been 

received at this printing. 

In the Big Ten Championship, held last Saturday at Madison, 

Wisconsin, the Gophers finished third behind the host Badgers and 

I.iichigan State. Terri We(;Iler was ~iinnesota' s top finisher, in 13th 

with a tirr.e of 13:2G over the 5,000 meters. 1Jaggie Hunro was close 

behind in 18:23. 

Coach I.Iike Lawless thinks the trip to East Lansing will prove 

valuable for his squad. Lfichigan State will provide a tough competition 

and the hilly course should help the team peak for the 'Region C3 

Championship at Iowa State on November 3. 

# tt 
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Volleyball 

Fresh off of six straight victories at the ! 1innesota Invitational, the 

University of T1innesota will see rrore state cornpetition <"ktober 23 when 

both the varsity and junior varsity squads travel to the University of 

Hinnesota-Duluth for rmtches with Duluth and r.'li.nnesota-~rorris. 

After Ponday's action, the C':JOphers begin to prepare for the Dig Ten 

Championship which will be held October 27-38 at the University of Illinois. 

Pool play for the Big Ten Championship will begin at 12 noon October 

27 when ~unnesota r.1eets Ohio State, Purdue takes on !.'Tichiea,n State, Illinois 

faces Wisconsin anrt Northwestern meets Indiana. runnesota will also play 

Purdue, rfichigan State and Imva during pool corrpetition. 

Semfinal action be~ins October 28 at 10 a.m. Play for third place 

starts at 12:30 p.m. with the championship watc~ action startine at 3 p.m. 

Ylhile the varisty team is at the Dig Ten • 'eet , ~1innesota' s junior 

varsity teaM will play host to a tournament of its own CCtober 27-28 . 

• Tunior Varsity teams from Der:rl.d ... ii State University, Augsburr, College, 

Mankato State University and the College of St. Catherine will participate 

in the nYC day invitational. 

'!he Gophers 'tVill see their final state canpeti tion prior to the TITAIA\'! 

State Chrunpionship October 31 when f,~innesota travels to St. Cloud State 

University for matches with the Huskies and \-'1inona State University. 

-30-
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
TWIN CITIES 

Women's A hletics 
Z.1arge Duf y Tennis Scholarship 
October 24, 1978 

For Immediate Release: 

·~ 

Women's Intercollegiate Athletics 
Bierman Field Athletic Building 
516 15th Avenue S.E. 
Minneapolis, Min§~~<t!e;st~~ormation 
(612) 373-2255 Tom Byrd 

376-5259 

In a short ceremony October 23 at the Bierman Field Athletic Building, 

Joe Dufty, Bob McNama~a and Jim O'Shea presented University of Minnesota 

junior Leslie Larm with the first Marge Duffy Tennis Award. 

The annual scholarship· is named in honor of !farge Duffy, the late wife 

of Duffy, originator of Duff's Celebrity Golf and Tennis Tournament. The 

scholarship money comes from proceeds of last summer's Duff's tourney. 

Larm, women's varsity member from Richfield, received $800 this year. 

McNamara, former University of liinnesota All-America football player 

and now tennis chairman of the Duff's tourney~ explained the establishment 

of the a~~ard. "Joe wanted to do something for Marge, and we wanted to 

get involved with the University," l1cNamara said • 

"I've worked with Jerry (Noyce, coach of the men's varsity tennis 

team), and knew that he was having trouble (providing sufficient 

scholarship aid). I thought if he's having trouble, certainly the women 

could use some help." 

Ellie Peden, coach of the AIAW Region 6 champion Gophers, said the 

award was important to Larm and to the Minnesota program. "This 

scholarship means a great deal to us, t: she said. "Leslie's a very fine 

player, and a good student too. It's a real boost for her.'' 

"I'm pleased that we're able to aid another talented player in their 

education." 

Larm won her match at third singles and teamed with Kari Sandvig to 

win in doubles Saturday as Minnesota topped Iowa 6-3. She's studying 

interior design in the college of Home Economics. 

-30-
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r---from the University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455 

Women's Athletics 
Junior Varsity Basketball Try-outs 
October 26, 1978 

For t~ediate Release: 

C. Van Dyke 
Sports Information 
376-5259 

A meeeting will be held October 30 in the Gold Room of Williams 

Arena for anyone interested in playing on the women's junior varsity 

'basketball team • 

The meeting will be held at 3:45 pm. Anyone interested but unable 

to attend the meeting should contact Chris Howell at 376-5435. 

II 
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
TWIN CITIES 

October 26, 1978 
Kathy Williams 

Women's Intercollegiate Athletics 
Bierman Field Athletic Building 
516 15th Avenue S.E . 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455 

(612) 373-2255 

Sports Information 
Tom Byrd · 
376-5259 

She grew up on a farm in the midwest, one of seven children, with 

chores to do morning and afternoon. At first glance, it's not the sort 

of upbringing expected to produce one of the fine collegiate golfers 

in the nation. 

But Kathy Williams, 19-yeaklold University of Minnesota sophomore, 

defending AIAW Region 6 medalist, is just that, one of the best young 

female golfers in the country today. Hers is the story of an early 

start, good coaching, and powerful concentration. 

Williams began playing golf when only eight, and she'd spent a_lot 

of time watching before she started to play. She showed up at the 

Pine Creek golf course in LaCrescent, Mn. nearly every day of the 

season. 

"I picked up the game naturally," Williams says now. "I didn't 

have to work hard-at it. I think that's the only thing that kept me 

at it. Golf was easy, it was fun for me. If it had gotten complicated, 

(more) 
.. 
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my attitude might have changed." 

George Kiefer helped keep the game fun, and provided early 

instruction which proved to be valuable. "George wasn't a pro, he 

was just a good amateur golfer," Williams recalls. "He helped me 

with the basics. He'd give me rewards for achievements. If I got 

a certain score, he'd buy me a treat, that kind of thing. It made 

me want to try harder, try to improve." 

"I'm glad I started at that age. At an early age, you tend to 

pick up things more easily. It would be harder now to learn technique." 

By the time she was 11, Williams could play well. Still, she had 

problems--as any golfer will--and hers came at a tender age • 

• ''I got too score conscious," she says. "I didn't give myself a 

fair chance to practice during a round, to work on different shots. 

I was too concerned with what I was shooting." 

Catching sight of the problem was the remedy, however. By the 

time she was 12, Williams was making her playing time and her practice 

ti~e work for her. She was tireless. 

"If I was having trouble with a particular shot, I never quit and 

went home," she explains. "I worked on it until I got better. I 

think it was at that stage that I started to notice what competition 

was like." 

She learned about winning at the same time. She won a local 

tournament by 30-some strokes, and earned a sense of fulfillment which 

• is still remembered . 

"I'll never forget it," Williams says. "I was in the ozone. .. I 

(more) 
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had practiced hard, but never been able to break 35." She shot 

32-30--64. "It was like a breakthrough," she says. "You might 

expect to choke in a tournament with the pressure, but I did better 

than I expected." 

"The fact that I won made me want to go on and on." 

One may wonder what Williams would have done if she hadn't been 

successful while still so young. Williams has no· doubts. "At that 

time, I would have worked harder," she says. "I would have made sure 

I got better the next time out." 

Williams believes a good junior program and tournament play are 

important to a young golfer's development. She won Minnesota's first 

high school girls state tournament two years ago with a 75-77--152. 

One year later on the same course, her present teammate, Lisa Kluver, 

won the tourney with a 73-72--145. "Each year it takes better scores 

to win," says Williams. "There's better competition everywhere." 

."A good junior program like they have in southeast Minnesota is 

very important," she continues. "It got me going, and gave me the 

feeling of competition. I think it's the biggest, biggest influence 

on Minnesota's golf." 

Williams sees a future in golf, possibly on the LPGA tour, or as a 

teaching pro, or teaching at the high school or college level. The 

most formidable obstacle in the way of a pro career is her inconsistency. 

"Consistency, that's what I lack," she admits. "You have to take 

the time and have the patience to believe in yourself. You have to 
'" 

(more) 
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know you can do it, whatever the situation." 

"When you play in tournaments, you realize what your weaknesses 

are. That's why I say everybody--weekend golfer or par shooter-

should play in tournaments." 

Her opinions on competitive golf are astute. "Golf is all mental," 

she smiles. "Physically all you have to do is walk." 

''Concentration is so vital. You have to put four straight hours 

into a round. It's hard, really hard. The person who can put four 

hours in, that person will be the winner." 

Williams is a talker, on and off the golf course. At times in 

the past, her conversation caused her problems. "A couple of years 

ago, I was like a real numbhead," she says. "But I've learned that 

there's a point where you have to say," she snaps her finger, "'Hey, 

you've got to concentrate on this.'" 

"It might appear that I don't care about my golf because I talk 

a lot, but I do care. Everyone has different ways of playing. A 

coach has to take the time and the effort to know each person on the 

team and how they play their game." 

Williams lauds Gophers coach Carol Davy for Davy's lowkey approach. 

"She knows she doesn't have to get on us," says Williams. "She knows 

we want to improve. She helps us, she watches and pinpoints things 

for us. She's a super coach." 

"I've seen a lot of coaches really hardcore. They put a lot of 

pressure on their players. Carol doesn't put her pressure into it • 

(more) 
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That outside pressure would hamper us, and that we don't really need." 

No, extra pressure would be no help. Williams puts pressure enough 

on herself. "Golf is so individual," she says. "You know that you 

produced that shot. There's a lot of pressure on you. There are no 

subs, you know, like in team games. If you're not shooting well, 

you can't go to the bench." 

Williams would rarely be on the bench, even if there were one. 

She averaged 76 strokes per round for Minnesota's Region 6 titlists 

this fall on tough courses throughout the midwest. She drives the 

ball 220 yards on the average, and her game appears to be without a 

mechanical flaw or weakness • 

Williams says she checks her grip, stance and direction over each 

shot, and then it's time to concentrate. "I picture in my mind where 

I want the ball to go, what the shot should look like," she explains. 

"I say 'That's what I want to do .•• let's do it."' 

(30) 
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l5TI UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
TWIN CITIES 

Women's Intercollegiate Athletics 
Bierman Field Athletic Building 
516 15th Avenue S.E. 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455 

' (612) 373,-2255 

Waren's Athletics 
Ccto}Je:r 30, 1978 

Carol Van Dyl{e 
Tan Byrd and Ron Byeness 
Sports Information 
(612) 376-5259 

For Ir.mediate Release: 

Oct. 31 

Oct. 31 

Nov. 1 

Nov. 3 

Nov . 3 

Nov. 3-4 

Calendar 

· Volleyball ·at st. Cloud State with l1inona State 

Field Rockey at Wisconsin-River Falls 

Swimnine,:, !1innesota JV vs. carleton, 6: 30 P .H. , Cooke Hall 
I>ool 

.. 
Sw:imn:i.ng, Intra-Squad r reet and I:omecaning Open P10use, 
6: 30 P. ~1. , · f'.ooke Hall Pool 

Cross Cbuntry at AIAl'r P:.egion 6 Championship-Iowa State 
University (Departure, Noon Nov. 2) 

Volleyooll at HAL\W State Olarnpionship-Hacal.ester College . . . - . . 

Sw:imning 

' 
The University of m.nnesota warren's swimnin~ team will latmch the 

1978-79 season with two events this weeJt. :On :Friday evening, Novanber 3 

Coach Jean Freeman will stilge a five team' intra-squad meet. The Hinnesota 

jtmior var:S.~ty will host ~l~ton Coli~ on Wednesday, November 1 at 

6:30 p.m. in the Coolte Hall ~1. 

'Ihe intra-squad meet will be held at 6:30 p.m. at the Cooke ::~all 
Pool in oonjtmction with a Homecani...np: Open l!ouse. The five squads will be 

canprised of freshmen, sophot:rx)res, jtmiors, seniors, and an alumni team 

that will be bolstered by the return of four-tine All-American Terry r.,anley. 

The Gopher varsity, which canpiloo an 3-'3 rlual meet record last yeax, 

will participate in the Hin.nesota T:i:rt:te Trials Heet on l'Tovember 12 and 

will host St. Catherine on rJovember 28. Eoth events will be held at the 

Coolte Hall Pool. 

-3~ 



Cross Country 

The University of Hinnesota \\aDen's cross country team will be 

at /<.mes, Iowa, November 3 for the AIAW Region 6 Championship. Host 
. . 

Iowa State is the defending regional and national chanpion. 

'Ihree teams will advance fran the region meet to the AIAW National 

01runPionship ~bvember 18 at Denver. (''l()pher coach Hilte lawless believes 

his squad has a good chance of qualifying for that trip. 

"I can't see anyone beating Iowa state," Lawless said. ''From the 

best indications we have, St. Olaf, Kansas and Kansas state are good 

teams, and we should be rip,ht in there. Of course, this is our biggest 

meet of the season. " 

Any other teai"lS from the 7 -state Begion 6 (North Dakota, South 

nal!:ota, Iowa, Nebrasl'.a, r<ansas, Hissouri, and Hinnesota) can semi teams, 

. and there can al~ys be · sorne sleepers, according. to J..a.wless. 

• 

Should Hinnesota fail to. qualify a.."3 a ~earn, some f.10phers might • 

still advance because the top 13 individuals from non-qualifying teams 

are eligible for the national meet. 

"Terrie 11Jegner (junior fran Jamestown, H.D.) has a very gooo shot 

at qualifying,'' said Lawless. ''Haggie Munro (senior from !.tinneapolis) 

has been· rumi.ing consistent~y well the last couple of weeks. Just about 

any of our people have a shot at it.'' That would include freshmen 

Tar.ny HcGrane, -Park Tiapids, Steff Pinsky, Plyrrnuth, and Colleen ~furn, 

I'.rooldyn Center; . scphooore Rocky Racette, St. louis Park; and seniors 

r~ary Penineer, r'!aple\\'00<1, and Anne Phener:er, Roseville. 

~'innesota placed tl:1ird at the region meet last year. 

-31').;.. 
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Volleyball 

The University of 'Tinnesota is a heavy favorite to repeat as large 

college champion in the ~ffPIAW State Volleyball Tournaroont Friday and 

Saturday, nov. 3-4, at nacalester College in st. Paul. 

The C'10pher \\'Omen, winners of the Big Ten Championship last weel;:end 

at Illinois, were 41-12 on the season prior to matches with St. Cloud 

State and VJinona State Tuesday, Oct. 31. :unnesota's state college title 

last season was its third in the last four years. 

The Gophers will face Hankato State at 5 p.m. and St. Cloud State at 

8 p.m. Friday in the field house at ~'lacalester College. The championship 

I:Jatch will be played at ~:45 p.m. Saturrlay. f.finnesota has defeated the 

~~avericks and the HusJdes in matches earlier this season. 

•rwe should be okay," Gophers coach Linda l'Tells said. "If we play 

as we're capable of playine, we should win. It can be a little nnre 

difficult for the University though because you're the team everyone is 

looJti.nF; to beat. " 

Tc1innesota was beaten, and nearly kayoed, at the Dig Ten tournament. 

'Ihe Gophers dropped their opening match to defending Die Ten champ Ohio 

State Friday, then reeled off consecutive victories over Purdue, Hichigan 

State, Iowa, Illinois and Bucl:;:eyes for the title. 

"~'le were the best team there," said r.>rens. "Illinois had beaten us 

earlier in the season, and we handled them without too much trouble this 

time. ~Te've rnde significant improvement to this point. If we play well, 

we should win the negion title." 

The AIA\1 Region 6 tourney will be played at Nebraska Nov. 16-18, 

and the top tv.,ro tearrs will advance to the National Ommpionships 

Dec. 7-9 at Alabama . 



Field Hockey 

The University of T!innesota' s field hockey team will finish its 

regular season competition October 31 at the University of rrisconsin

Ri.ver Falls. 

The Go9hers have met and defeated the Falcons twice already this 

season. 

Hinnesota is currently sporting a 19-5-1 season record. last 

weekend the Gophers finished third at the "TAIAW State Olampionship behind 

Bemi.dj i State and Hoorhead State. 

The game with Wisconsin-Pi ver Falls might be the C'lOpher s' last of 

the 1978 season. Because of the third place finish at the HAIN1 State 

Championship, Binnesota must petition for an at-large berth at the AIAW 

Region 6 Chanpionship which will be held November ~11 at Rt. Louis 

University. Last year the C-ophers received an at-large berth and finished 

sev~nth. 

tl 
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l5i1 UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
TWIN CITIES 

Homen's Athletics 
Hedia vs Homen's Basketball Team 
November 1, 1978 

For Immediate Release: 

Women's Intercollegiate Athletics 
Bierman Field Athletic Building 
516 15th Avenue S.E. 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455 

(612) 373-2255 

c. Van Dyke 
Sports Information 
376-5259 

The Twin Cities sports media will be at Williams Arena in full force 

Wednesday, November 8 when the University of Minnesota's women's basket

ball squad suits up for its first game of the 1978-79 season. 

The Gophers' opponent? Those gallant gents from the Twin Cities 

media will really be covering the Gopher squad. Hho will cover 6 '4 t· 

Kris Johnson, a freshman from St. Cloud? Who will try to stop Elsie Ohm's 

patented short jump shot? And who will draw the assignment on speedy 

Laura Gardner, voted Miss Minnesota Basketball last year? 

Coach Ellen Mosher thinks a formidable task awaits the challenging 

media team, while Ed Cain of l-7':7TC-Radio and coordinator of the media 

team expresses guarded optimism. "I'm thinking l.re will have a height 

advantage and I knol.r for sure we will have an age, or maybe I should 

say, an experience advantage." Amonr; the 11Stars" on the media team 

roster are; Cain, Bob Fowlel' of the Hinneapolis Star, Ralph John Fritz 

and Mark Rossen from WCCO-Television, Dave Sheehan of KMSP-Television, 

Bob Bruce from KSTP-Television, Charley Walters and Gregg Wong of the 

St. Paul Pioneer Press and Dispatch. 

The action all starts at 7:30pm when the Gopher women's gymnastics 

team will give a short exhibition. Both basketball teams l-7ill use the 

warm-up period from 8:00-8:30 pm with the game getting underway at 

8:45 pm. Half-time entertainment ~nll feature the Gopher women's 

gymnastics team. 

Tickets are $2.00 for adults, $1.00 for students/staff with ID and 

50¢ per person for groups of five or more under lA years old accompanied 

by an adult paying regular admission. 

If II II 
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l5i1 UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
TWIN CITIES 

Women's Intercollegiate Athletics 
Bierman Field Athletic Building 
516 15th Avenue S.E. 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455 

( 612) 3 73-2255 

Sports Information Women's Athletics 
November 6, 1978 C. Van Dyke, Ron Bygness 

376-5259 

For Immediate Release: 

Nov. 8 

Calendar 

Basketball vs. Twin Cities l1edia Team, 8:45p.m., 
t-lilliams Arena 

Nov. 10-11 Volleyball at Nebraska Invitational (Departure 6 pm Nov. 9) 

Nov. 11 

Nov. 12 

Nov. 14 

Cross Country at MAIAl~ State Championship 1 Duluth 
(Departure noon Nov. 10) 

Swimming- Uinnesota Time Trials (men's and women's 
varsities), 11 a.m., Co.oke Hall 

Basketball- Alumni Gam~, 8 p.m., Williams Arena 

SHIHMING 

The University of Minnesota women's swimming team held their first 

annual Ho~ecoming Open House and Intra-Squad meet.last Friday evening. 

Judging from the enthusiasm of Coach Jean Freeman and the returning 

alumni, it is an event that will prove to be most popular in the future. 

Senior All-American Cindy Anderson showed exceptional early season 

form in the meet, as did sophomore freestyler Julie Benz. Coach Freeman 

was especially pleased with her freshman corps, singling out performances 

by Steph Schoening, Patty Christensen, and Peg Huevsch. 

The Gophers t-rill host the Co-ed Hinnesota Time Trials this Sunday, 

Nov. 12, starting at 11 a.m. Most Minnesota colleges will be competing 

in the Sunday meet. 

-30-
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CROSS COUNTRY 

The University of Minnesota women's cross country team will conclude 

its fall schedule this Saturday, November 11 9 with the MAIAW State Champion

ship at the University of Minnesota-Duluth. 

The Gophers -- defending state cross country champs -- will try to 

keep that distinction. Strong, competition will come from St. Olaf, fourth 

place finisher in last week's AIAtv Region 6 Ueet, where the Gophers finished 

fifth. 

"The girls were a little disappointed in the team finish~ '1 said 

Coach Mike Lawless. "But they bounce back fast, and we're lookine t'o 

close out the season in strong fashion at the state meet.~~ 

Although the state championship ~dll be the last meet of the 

1978 season for the entire squad, two Gophers will run in the AIAW 

National Championship as a result of their performance in the AIAH Region 6 

Meet. Senior Maggie Munro and Terri Wegner, a junior, will run in the 

Nationals 1 which will be held in Denver on November 18. 

• 

• 

• 
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VOLLF.YBALI, 

The University of ~:innesota' s uol'len' s volleyball tea!n. is on its uay 

to the AIAF Re~::don 6 Tournanent after takinp: three straip:ht victories at 

the 1 iAIAE State Tournament a11rl successfully clefendinn: its ''AIN,~ State 

Title. 

As a ~rarT'l-u'IJ to· the Rer:ional Tournanent November 16-1~) the Gophers 

t-Jill participate in the third annua! r·rebraska Volleyball Invitational 

Novenber 10···11. Itinnesota uill play many of the teans this t-Teekend ,.r~o 

also have earned a sPot in the Aift.T·T Rep:ion 6 TournaMent. The Gorhers l·rill 

have to face the University of ~Ussouri; University of Kansas, University of 

Nebraska-OMaha and north Dal~otR State University in pool play Friday evenine 

and Saturd.'lY mornin~ before acl.vailcinr to the sin?;le elinination tournament 

play on Saturday afternoon. The top tuo teans fron the t~.v-o pools lJill 

advance to tournament play. The senifinals ~·rill ber>:in at 12 noon on 

November 11. The consolation chaMpion uill be detemined at 2 pm t-1ith the 

chnnptonship p:ame startinr at 3 pm. 

Playin~ in the second r>ool are· University of Nebraska-Lincoln, 

University of fiinnesota-Duluth, Io•.ra State University~ St. Cloud State· 

University and the University of North Dal:ota. 

The Gonhers enter the tournaMent ~·lith a 46-·12 record. 

f! f! 



BASKETBALL-11EDIA GANE 

They say the stars come out at night--and that certainly will be 

true Hednesday, november 8 at tUlliams Arena. 

It ~1ill be the Twin Cities Uedia Stars taking on the University of 

Minnesota's women's basketball team in a runnin', jumpin' basketball game. 

The action all starts at 7:30 pm when the Gopher women's gymnastics team 

will r-ive a short exhibition. Both basketball teams will use the warm-up 

period from 8·00-3:30 pm with the game getting unde~1ay at 8:45 pm. 

Half-time entertainment will feature the Gopher women's gymnastics team. 

Included on the formidable Hedia Team roster are; Ed Cain of HHTC-Radio, 

Bob Fmder of the Minneapolis Star) Ralph John Fritz and Hark Rossen from 

l-JCCO-television, Dave Sheehan of KHSP-television, Bob Bruce from KSTP

television, Charley Halters and Grep.:g Wong of the St. Paul Pioneer Press 

and Dispatch, Irwin Curtin from the Minnesota Daily, Bruce Brothers of 

the Minneapolis Tribune and John Hines from KSTP-M·! radio. 

Tickets are $2.00 for adultss $1.00 for students/staff with ID and 

50¢ per person for groups of five or more under 18 years old accompanied 

by an adult paying regular admission. 

• 

• 
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l5il UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
TWIN CITIES 

Women's Intercollegiate Athletics 
Bierman Field Athletic Building 
516 15th Avenue S.E. 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455 

(612) 373-2255 

Wanen's Athletics 
November 13, 1973 

. Sports Information 
C. Van flyke, Dir. 
Tom Dyrd and P.on Bygness 

For Imnediate Ptelease: , 

Nov. 14 Basketball vs Alumni, 8 pn, Willians Arena 

Nov. lf.-13 Volleyball at· AIAlV Region 6 Olail:Pionship, University of 
ITebraska-Lincoln (Team departs Nov. 15 at li am) 

Nov. 18 

Nov. 18 

Nov. 18 

Nov. 21 

·' 1 

~astics vs Nebraska, ~'Tilliams Arena, 8 pn 
(Hinnesota' s TJane·· Opener) 

Basketball at University of His~i for its 
hane opener (Team departs Nov. 17 at 3 am) 

Cross Country. at AIATf! National <llampionship, 
University of Colorado (Individuals depart 
Nov. 17 at 11 am) 

Swimning (Junior Varsity) at st. Olaf College 

c.rms mrrriTRY 

Senior ~1aggie ,.runro and junior Terrie Wep;ner will represent . '. 

the University of Uinnesota in the AIAl<J National <llanpionship this 

Saturday, ~bvarber }8 in Denver. 'Ihe two standout harriers earned their 
.,. 

trips to the Hationals after finishinp, 13th ~nd. 14th· respectively, in 

the AIAV! Region 6 Olampionship two weeks ago. 

f 1hmro and Wegner finished 1-2 in the rlfAIAU large school state 

championship last Saturday in Duluth. · They led the Cl()phers to their 

second straight r~AIAW large school state Title. 

'lb.e AIAVT National Charftlionship will be the last ra~ Hunro 

will run for the U of H. Wegner, a transfer fran Jarrestown, N.D., 

will be back next year. 

# # 



VOLLEYBALL 

It 1 s the rooment of trut~ for the University of !·!innesota 1 s 

volleyball squad. '!he Gophers will take a 51-13 season record into the 

AIN'T Region G Tournarrent :November 1e-18 at the University of Nebraslm.

Lincoln. 

AI thow,h this season has been the best ever for the f'opher team, 

: ~innesota must finish as one of the top two tearns at the regional 

Olampionship if it is to continue its eeason anrl win a berth in the 

AIAU National Chanl>ionship. Finnesote. has not appeared in the AIAt'T 

national Volleyball Championship since 1074. 

Pool play for the Regional 'lburnament bep;ins November 16 at 1 p.m. 

Trinnesota' s pool play includes; University of NebrasJ{a-Cnaha at 1 p.m. , 

Xansas State at 4 p.m. , Central !'issouri state at 7 p.n. , University of 

Hissouri at 0 a.m. on Nov€1":lber 17 and University of ~rorthern Iowa at 

12 noon. 

'T.'eaMs c~eting in the second pool include; Unive~ity of Iowa, 

Tffankato 8-tate, University of nebraska-Lincoln, Iowa state, TJniversity of 

"".ansas ancl ~outh,vest r'~issouri state. Southwest rrissour:l state is the 

defendinc Pegional Olanpion. In fact, Southwest ~'Tissouri state has \lOh 

the AIN'T ner::ion G Title for the last five years. 

After pool play is canpleted, the top four teams from each pool 

~rill beP.in quarter-final canpetition. The quarter-finals will be playe<'l. 

Tbvember 17 at 6:30 and 3:30 l).fl). r-er1i-final actiOO: will be held at 

11 a.m. and 1:30 p.m. on Novariber '13. The play-off tor third place 

~dll berfn at 4 p.m. followed by the Championship eame at C:30 p.m. 

• 

• 

last year the ropher's placed fifth, winning the consolation title. • 
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:'3asketball 

'!he University of Hinnesota basketball team will travel to the 

University of rtl.ssouri on Saturday, November 1:3 to face the Tip:ers in 

its first test of the 1973-79 season. rlfissouri is the defending AIAW 

Region 6 Olanpion. 

'!be rophers have played two pre-season contests to warm up for the 

season opener. '!bey lost a thrilling 59-50 gane against a team of 

Twin Cities meclia "All-Stars" on Novanber 8. The varsity squad took on 

a team CCJ!tlOSed of University of rtinnesota alumi on Tuesday, November 14. 

'"We just need roore garoo experience,'' said C"..oach F.llen Hosher. 

After reviewing the roodia game, r t>sher said that her young club \\0\lld 

have to correct many weaknesses to canpete with what she described as 

an "exceptional Hissouri team." 

'!be C'10pher traveling squad will include: 

1~. !Wlli· IU3ITJ(lT EEIGm' YEAR IDDnOWN 

11 Olristine Durand Guard 5'6" Fr. St. Paul, ~fi (Highland Puk) 

12 flobin Dabareiner Guard 5'7" Fr. OconOODwoc, WI 

13 Joan Kowalsky Guard 5'S" AD. Hinneapolis, ~.W(Benilde-St. 
Harga.rets) 

14 i'llary Bidinger Forwarrl 5'~" Fr. T-"orton, r·~T 

21 Linda Boberts C'~nter 6'')" So. St. Paul, f.!tN (Central) 

?.2 Brenda Savage* Guard 5'5'' Sr. I.a~eur, HN 

~3 Laura f'..ardner Forward 5'11" Fr. J3loominr:ton, !in (Jefferson) 

!?A !3arb Bernhardt Guard 5'6m So. Port Edwards, ~"11 

25 Tanr.ly ~Janly Fo:rwarrl 5'8" So. Potanac, ! '!P 

30 r 1artha :na_nlen Forwarr1 5'10" Fr. ~.·1able, IU 

32 Isabella Oeplecha Oen/For 5'11" So. J'?ed\«xx:l Falls, flfN 

33 Elsie Ohm * Forward 5'101" .Tr. Elgin, HN (P..ochester John 
Harshall) 

34 !fris Johnson Center C'4" Fr. St . Cloud, r 1r-T ( st . Cloud Tech) 

*Captains 



---------

C'iyrmastics 

'Ihe University of Hinnesota \\Oileil's gymnastics team opens its 

1978-79 season Saturday, Noverrber 18, aeainst nebraSka in an 8 p.m .. 

duel at T"Jilliams Arena. 

The last tiMe the ~ team:; faced each other was ·at the· AlAVI 

Region 6 ~ionships last spring when Nebraska took second and 

'Iinnes:>ta third amnp: the· region's larRe colleges. Prior to the 

region meet, ~ Iinnesota v.on four of five dual meets, ·placed second 

in the Big Ten Heet, and v.on its third conseciltive r'AIArJ state 

ch.anpionshi:n. 

The Gophers-coached by wife and hUsband I".atalin and Cabor Deli-

return several strong veterans fran a year ago. Seniors Denise Pivet, 

Ponnie ·Berning and Paula Sandlei-, juniors Ida -Olanp.: and Jean Heyer, 

and sophcm>res Cindy Pi tchhart, Jan Fnglander and Lynn Ellingsen 

will lead a. deep squaC:.. f'.rronr: ti: .. e 1r:Ost pro. _;isine of tl!e :le\~7cor:>ers 

are fresmen Julie Palen fran DerhaM J-"~'.all and EliZabeth Kilgore of 
·. . . 

Hopkins Eisenhower. 

f\WiE ~"T 

Jan Jllglander Beam/Vault 
Julie Palen All-Around · 
Lynn Ellingsen All-Around 
P,.andi I.aFJ..eur All-Around 
Elizabeth rrilaore All-Around 
Bonnie Berniltg All-Around 
Denise I?ivet . All-Around 
Jean Heyer* All-Around . 
Cindy Ri tchhart All-Around 
Bobhi ~'!ills 9eam/Floor Ex. 
Ida Qumg All-fl.round 
Paula sandier* Bars 

(ha.ches: rr.atalin and Cabor ~li 
Trainer: I.eah ~·rollenburg 
'*<b-Caotains 
Nickname: rq>hers 
Chlors: Haroon "-; Gold 
lm7-7G Record: 1:-1 Dual Meets 

YEA'Il 

&>. 
Fr. 
Ro. 
Sr. 
:Fr. 
Sr. 
Sr • 
Jr. 
So. 
Pr~ 
Jr. 
Sr~ 

Hilwaukee, T-IJI (Uioolet) 
St. Paul , r IN (Derham nan) 
Owatonna, r"tH 
Glenville, r-1N 
Ropkins, !~H (Eisenhower) 
Burnsville, J~l 
St. Paul, ;11N (~Hall) 
New Ulrn, rt-T (cathedral) 
Burnsville, r lN 
Eden Prairie, :M~J 
St • Paul , ~·tf-T (Hounds View) 
:9rooklyn ,_ NY 

1st at !1AIAW state ~ionship 
3rd at AlA~ Pegion 6 Olanl>ionship 

• 

• 

• 
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
TWIN CITIES 

November 14, 1978 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: 

Softball Tryouts 

Women's Intercollegiate Athletics 
Bierman Field Athletic Building 
516 15th Avenue S.E . 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455 

(612) 373-2255 

Sports Information 
Ron Bygness 
376-5259 

An organizational meeting for all women interested in joining 

the Women's Intercollegiate Softball Team will be held Tuesday, November 

21 at 7 p.m. in the "M" Room of the Bierman Field Athletic Building. 

For more information call Coach Linda Wells at 376-5287 • 

4ft 41= tJ: 
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I~ 1'. UNIVERSITYOFMINNESOTA ~ II TWIN CITIES 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: 

Track and Field 

Women's Intercollegiate Athletics 
Bierman Field Athletic Building 
516 15th Avenue S.E. 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455 

(612) 373-2255 

Sports Information 
Ron Bygness 
376-5259 

An organizational meeting for all women interested in 

joining the Women's Intercollegiate Track and Field Team will be 

held Tuesday, November 28 at 3:30 p.m. in Room 125 of the Bierman 

Field Athletic Building. 

If unable to attend this meeting, or for more information, 

call Coach Mike Lawless at 376-5288. 

1fo 1fo 1fo 
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l5i1 UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA Women's Intercollegiate Athletics 
Bierman Field Athletic Building 
516 15th Avenue S.E. 
Mlnhe·a~oliS; Minnesota 55455 

TWIN CITIES 

Women's Athletics 
November 20, 1978 

. _(612) 373-2255 

CALEtli'AR 

Sports Information 
c. Van Dyke~ Director 
Tom Byrd~ Ron Bygness 

november 21 

November 24 

SHimming, :t-finnesots JV vs St. 'Olaf at Northfield 

Gymnastics at Uidwest Open, Chicago 

november 27 

November 28 

November 23 

Basketpall vs Kansas at Lawrence 

Basketball vs Nebraska at Lincoln 

Swimminp,, r1inn. JV vs St. Catherine, Cooke Hall Pool, 6~30 p.m. 

Gymnastics 

University of Hinnesota senior Denise Rivet l-Till compete in the 

Uid~.rest Open in Chica~o this Friday~ Povember 24. Rivet 9 an outstandin~ 

all-around gymnast from St. Paul, transferred to ~1innesota after competin~ 

for three years at Clarion State. 

Rivet and her teammates opened the season last Saturday l'Tith an 

unusual tie, 123.1-123.1 7 against nebraska. 

The Gophers' next competition at home will be on December 2, when 

they will host six other teams in t:h~ Hinueeota Invitational. 



Basketball 

The University of Minnesota basketball team will be on the road 

again next ~fonday and Tuesday as they face A!AH Region 6 rivals Kansas 

and Nebraska. The Gophers will play KU in Lawrence on November 27» and 

travel to ·Lincoln to play the Cornhuskers the follm-ring evening. 

The Gophers' initial road trip last S~turday proved to be both 

harrowing and unsuccessful. The bus trip to Columbia" Missouri took 

t~velve hours in the icy conditions! Upon arrival, the defending AIAr·1 

Region 6 champion Tigers dealt the young Gophers -an.82-57 defeat. 

f ·' 

Linda Rogerts, 6'0" center from St. Paul, led Uinnesota with 25 

points and 13 rebounqs. But the Gophers, starting three freshmen along . 
'\-nth Roberts and jul:liot Elsie Ohm~ suffered the t;raditional. opening 

game jitters. They played Uissouri within three points in the second 

half. But the damage had been done early, as the experienced Tigers 

grabbed a 24-8 lead in the first .10 minutes, and rannesota could never 

· recover. ~ · 

Against .Kansas and ~Jehraska, Coach Ellen l!osher 1-1ants her squad 

to become more disciplined and to cut down the number of turnovers. 

"Even though lve stayed with ~fissour~ in the second half~ we still 

t11eren' t playing our kind of game," she said. 

VolJ.eyba~l 

The Gopher volleyball squad completed their finest season ever last 

Saturday in Lincoln, Nebraska with a 58-14 record. 

But spouting those aumbers won't cheer Coach Linda "(.Jells and her 

team. Minnesota finished third in the AIAW Region 6 Championship held at 

the University of Nebraska. Only the top two teams qualify for the AIAW 

• 

• 

Nationals. • 

Monika Lacis, outstanding setter and Gopher team captain, played her 

final game Saturday. She played on the Minnesota varsity for four years. 
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA Women's Intercollegiate Athletics 
Bierman Field Athletic Building 
516 15th Avenue S.E. 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455 

TWIN CITIES 

Wone1' s Athletics 
~bvanber 27, 1978 

For Inmediate Release: 

:tbvenber 27 

tbvernber 28 

November 28 

(612) 373-2255 

~rts Infornation 
C. Van Dyke, Director 
1tm Byrd, B.on Eywless · 

Dask.etball ·vs Kansas at ~ce 

Basketball vs Nebraska at Linooln 

Swimning, Hinn~ta JV vs. st.· "Catherine, 
O:loke JJall Pool, 6:30 p.m • 

DecerJi)er 1-2 . . Swimn:illg at the Husker Invitational --Lincoln, Neb. 

necemer 2 ·. Oyrmastics hosts the Hinnesota InvitatiQnal, 
Willians Arena, 12 noon · 

Basketball vs Iowa State, rlilliams Arena, 6 p.m. 

DASKE'IBAIL · 
. . 

'Ihe University of Hinnesota will open its hane basketball schedule 

on Saturday eveninr: Dece!ber 2 against Iowa State. '!he ~ p.fll. contest 

will precede the University of Hinnesota men taldng on wyola. 

nre Cbphers stood at 0-1 after losing the season opener to defending 

AIAW !legion 6 chanp !'iissouri. Cbach Ellen I·t>sher' s squad played ~bnday 

at F.ansas and Tuesday at !\Tebraska. 

Last year the Cyclones beat Ylfumesota 76-70 in a game played at N.res. 

Probable starters for the f"10pbers include: Chris Jmand and Fd>in 

Dabaareiner at guards, Laura Gardner and Elsie Cllrn at forwards, and : 

Linda Roberts at center. 



Gymnastics 

The University of 'Hinnesota's women's gymnastics team will hold 

a seven-team Invitational December 2 at Williams Arena beginning 

at 12 noon. 

The Gophers play host to St. Cloud State, Winona State, Bemidji 

State, North Dakota State, Mankato State and the University of 

Wisconsin-LaCrosse. The defending MAIAW State Champion Gophers won 

both of their Invitationals last year. The Gophers are still looking 

for their first win fqr the 1978-79 season since they tied with 

Nebraska November 18 at Hinnesota's home opener. 

Hinnesota will be .lead by '1All-America" transfer Denise Rivet, 

senior Bonnie B.erning, sophomores· Ci.tl;dy Riti?hhardt::,. Lynn· Ellingsen 

and Jan Englander and f1·es}lmen Julie Palen and .Elizabeth Kilgore. 

Admission is $2.00 for adults, $1.00 for students and staff 

with I.D. and 50¢ per person for groups of five or more under 

eighteen years old accomp4nied by an adult paying'regular admission. 

fl {! 
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The University of IJinnesota vJCmen 's swinmi.ng and diVing team 

opens its 1978-79 season at Hebraska's liusker Invitational Friday 

and Saturday, Dec. 1-2. 

The Gophers will run into sane of the nation's finest teams 

at Lincoln, among them Florida State, I~ansas, Wisconsin and SHU. 

Finnesota placed second in the AIAW P..egion 6 rooet last spring and 

fourth in the Bir. 7en Championship. 

··~·re should be able to score pretty well," f'.JOphers coach Jean 

Freeman said. "I think we' 11 see quite a few national tirres this 

weekend, and I think sane people will beat us L."1 this meet that 

we' 11 be able to turn around ancl beat later in the season." 

Cindy Anderson, senior from Edina, r.1ay be fJinnesota 's best bet 

for a high finish at the Husker. She's stron~ in the individual 

li."Edley and the backstroke. Junior Sue Blosky, Woodland, Ca., and 

sophon:ore Jillie Benz, Edina, should score in the freestyle events. 

Diver Cris Curry, sophaoore fran ~:tinneaJX)lis, and Jane Sii:nnns, 

sopharore bacl~strol;:er frora Dismarcl;::, n. :1. , are also m.:-pectec~ to 

place well. 

Following the Husker, Hinnesota's next competition will be at 

the r:ast-Uest liall of Fame Peet in Fort Lauderdale Dec. 10 . 
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"''~1 iti.h.':>..L l'.t Oi: t«iii•N,b~VJA 
Date: .d;;:lj7B 

Cumulative Volleyball Statistics through 72 Matches 
Record: 58-14 

Player s SE ' EFF. SR SRE ' BFF. 
ATTACK ATTACK 
L·H-R TOTAL K B ' 

I J. Bell 

J. Christensen 

A. Croaker 

S. Godwin 

w. Godwin 

J. Hagemeyer 

P. Hagemeyer 

K. Kraemer 

A. Lacis 

H. Lacis 
. 
H. Owen 

K. Nieder1uecke 

Team Totals -
Key: 

S=So)rve 
SE•Servlc~ Errors 

-

163 19 

799 77 

590 82 

226 . 23 

18 1 

637 49 

621 46 

124 16 

375 • 39 
I 

1036 : 33 

57 6 

155 6 

4801 397 

t=Pereett of Suc~essfut Servo$ 
EFf.D£ifJclency of Service: 
Scale: 

88 

90 

86 

89 

94 

92 

92 

87 

89 

97 

89 

96 

92 

-.u=.~J J.O~Opponcnts c~nnot p~ss. 

2.72 

2.82 

2.80 

2.60 

2.41 

2.60 

2.60 

2.80 

2.85 

2.40 

2.50 

2.75 

2.63 

2. O=C\!ponen ts p:lSs for set. 1. tl=npponun ts 
pass for p~rfcct set, :.'la:rScrv J tJ error 

• 

161 18 88 2.84 92-17-41 !50 

583-93-
786 42 94 2.40 1?,9 1005 

847 69 91 2.33 454-347- 950 749 

286 35 88 2.94 211-41- :383 111 

19 2 89 2.00 9-1-0 10. 

540 36 93 2.53 774-163- 1146 
209 

533 33 94 2.80 352-411 969 
206 

113 10 91 2.54 71-ll-32 115 

339-65-397 44 89 2.66 624 
220 

0 0 0 0 12-70-119 201 

60 11 82 2.50 1-0-0 1 

118 9 92 2.77 62-3-22 87 

3860 309 92 2.60 [L':JoU-.L0:~.1 5621 -1438 

SR=Serve Reception 
SRE=Servfce Reception Errors 
~=P~rc~nt of Successful Sorvlee Recep. 
f.FF•Efflclency of Service Reception: 

Seale: 
\.b*Pass for perfect set, JaPass for set 
2.Qar!'.:ss for free b.:ll1, l•P3ss '"' th no 
set o&· p 1 ;,y, ·''Y'r.ecao t f on "rror 

• 

15 30 80 

153 150 85 

141 144 84 

- 47 39 89 

0 4 60 

183 146 87 

163 86 91 

29 21 82 

-
78 75 88 

41 23 88 
' 

0 1 0 

6 10 88 

856 728 87 

ATTACK 
Lal:.eft .Attack 

~H=Mtddle Attack 
•ft•Right .'\tt"ck 
f\TT. TotaJn.'',IJ Attolcks 
KoKfll 
£=Attack errors 
%~Percent of successful attacks 

• 
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r«>v. 27 

Nov. 23 

Nov. 28 

Dec. 1-2 

JA3c. 2 

Dec. 2 

Dec. 14 

Dec. 15 

Dec. 1(} 

Dec. 16 

!)3c. 19 

Dec. ?,0 

Dec. 22 

Dec. 23 

Jan. 3 

Jan. 6 

Jan. 6 

Jan. 10 

Jan. 11-13 

Jan. 12 

Jan. 1~ 

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
TWIN CITIES 

~"u:<-<4_, 
/l/:2<f/7r 

Women's Intercollegiate Athletics 
Bierman Field Athletic Building 
516 15th Avenue S.E. 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455 

(612) 373-2255 

WOMEN'S INTE!lCOLLEGIATE ATHLETIC€ 

\<!INTER SCHEDULE 

Basketball at VAnSa.S 

Swimning (JV) hosts St. Catherine, 6:30 p.m., Cooke !!all 

Basketball at Nebraska 

SW:i.I!mine at !!usker Invitational, Nebraska 

Basketball hosts Iowa state, 6 p.m., ~\rilliarrs Arena 

Gymnastics hosts Hinnesota Invitational, 12 noon, TVilliams 
Arena 

Basketball at Texas 

C~astics at Southern Illinois 

f'.asketball at Baylor 

Gvmnastics at Indiana State 

Svri.mn:ing at East-WP.st Hall of Fame ~"eet, Fbrt Lauderdale 

PJ8.Slretball hosts St. Cloud state, 6 p.m., l'lilliams Arena 

Basketball at l'Tilliarn Penn 

F'J3.Sketball at Iowa 

Basketball hosts nebraska, 8 p.m. , W'illianE Arena 

Sw:inrni.ng hosts r~innesota Invitational, 9 a.n., Cooke Hall 

Basketball (JV) hosts Hinnesota-Waseca, 5:45 p.m., Williams 
Arena 

Ba.sl.:etball hosts Kansas State, 8 p.m., Williarls Arena 

Basketball (JV) hosts Bethel, 8 p.m., l'Tillial!lS Arena 

Dasketball at Central 'Rissouri Invitational 

Sw:irmrl.ng at F..anl.ine 

Swinr.d.ng ( JV) at Rt. F€!1edicts 

GVMDastics at Concordia-~17oorhead Invitational 
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Jan. 13 Gyrzl]astics at }forth tilkota State Invitatiooal 

Jan. 17 Gyrmastics at Wisconsin-River Falls 

Jan. 18 Sw1mn:1ng (JV) at st. 'lbmls with nankato State 

Jan. 19 Gynnastics at Iowa State 

Jan. 20 Basketball h:lsts Drake, 2 p.m., V.Ii11ians Arena. 

Jan. 23 Gymastics at r&Jkato State 

Jan. 23 Basketl'jl].l 00sts Hankato 8-tate, 5:45 p.m., William Arena 

Jan. 26 Swimning at Wisccmsin with Northwestern 

Jan. 26-27 Basketball at Kansas State Invitational 

Jan. 26-28 Tennis at Arden Hills Invitational 

Jan. '7.1 Swimning at Wiscalsin with Purdue 

Jan. ?:1 

Jan. 30 

.Tan. 31 

Gyrm.astics b:>sts Wiscoosin, Bemidji State and South 
DaliDta state, 11 a.m., ''Tilliams Arena 

Sw1mning IX»Sts st. Cloud Atate, 6:30p.m., Cboke Hall 

Basketball at st. Cloo.d State· .... 

Feb. 2 Oyrmastics hosts ~'t!.T ~'issouri State, 8 p.m., Wi1lialrs Arella 

Feb. 2-3 Track and Field at !'Torthwest ()len, University FieldOOuse 

Feb. 3 Sw1mning hosts Iowa, 1 p.m., Ox>ke Hall 

Feb. 3 Basketball hosts Iowa, 2 p.m. , ~illians Arena 

Feb. 5 Basketball (JV} hosts St. Thanas, 8 p.m., Uilliams Arena 

Feb. 9-10 Gynnastics at Big Ten Cbarxpialship 

Feb. 9-11 Basketball at Big TEll Cllanpionship, Indiana 

Feb. 10 Track and Field at Iowa 

Feb. 10 '!ennis hosts Iowa, 'dxed exhibitioo, Bierman Building 

Feb. 13 Gynnastics at St. Cloud state 

Feb. 14 Basketball at Mankato State 

~ ... 
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Feb. 15-17 Swinming at UAIAW State Olaq>ionship, St. Cloud state 

Feb. 17 

Feb. 17 

Feb. 17 

Feb. 18 

Feb. 19 

Feb. 20 

Feb. 23 

Feb. 23-24 

Feb. 24 

Feb. 27 

Feb. 'XI 

Swimning at Big Ten Chai'J1)i6nship, Uichigan 

Tennis at l11scons1n, mixed exhibition 

Track and Field at (':Olden Track Shoe Ueet, "Visconsin 

Basketball hosts Wisconsin-laCrosse, 8 p.m., lVUlians Arena 

Gyrma.stics hosts Grandview, 2 p.m., Williams Arena 

Basketball (JV) hosts Augsburg, 0 p.m., ~lliaDS Arena 

Basketball at Drake 

Gyrma.stics at MAIAW State <llar!pionship, Winala state 

FBsketball at r.W:AW State Cbantlionship, Augsburg 

Track and Field hosts rtinnesota Invitational, 12 noon, 
University FieldbJuse 

Basketball at Wisconsin-laCrosse 

SportsMania, fundraising luncheop-fashioo show for 
wanen' s athletics. Held at L' hotel Cl.e France. 0111 
37~2255 for tickets. 

'Veil 1-3 Sw.imning at AIAW Region 6 Olanpionship, Grinnell 

~tu-ch 1-3 Tennis at Brigham Young with Utah, I.anllr, otessa., · 
Washington and O:lna. Bosa 

Harch 2-3 Track and Field at Dig Ten Indoor Cllanpiooship, Cbio State 

Uarch 3 Tennis (VR) at Hacalester Invitational 

March 6 Tennis hosts st. Olaf, 4 p.m., Bierman Fttild.ing 

narch 8-10 Dasketball hosts AIA"'!! Pegion 6 Olant>ionsbip 

Uarch 9 Traclt and Field at Rt. Olaf Invitational 

Harch 9 Tennis hosts 'Thdn Cities All-stars, 6 pn., Biennan 
Mlding 

Harch 15-17 Swinm1ng at AIAW National Olanpionship 

• lBrch 17-25 Tennis on Southern SWing Trip 

'·farch 16-17 Gyrma.stics at AIAW Rer,:l.on 6 Championship, Iowa State 
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Uarch 22-24 Basketball at AIAW National Olanpionsbip, ~lorth OU'olina 
State 

Track and Field at un Invitational 

~iu'ch 3o-31 Gyrmastics at AIAW National Olalrpionship, Perm state 

Ha.rch 30-31 Track and Field at Texas Waren's Invitatimal 

FOR DmRfATI<E: 

Sports Information 
C. Van1Dyke 
'ltm Byrd 
Ron Bygness 
(612)376-5259 

(30) 
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l5i1 UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
TWIN CITIES 

December 6, 1978 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: 

Women's Intercollegiate Athletics 
Bierman Field Athletic Building 
516 15th Avenue S.E. 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455 

(612) 373-2255 

Sports Information 
Tom Byrd 
376-5259 

The University of Minnesota women's basketball team--defending 

Minnesota college champion--hosts AIAW (Association for Intercollegiate 

Athletics for Women) Region 6 rival Kansas State at f1illiams Arena 

on "High School Night" Saturday, January 6. 

Groups of five or more students age 18 and under will be admitted 

for 50¢ per person when accompanied by an adult. The accompanying 

adult admission is free. Door prizes will be given away. Included 

are movie passes to the Campus and Varsity theaters in Minneapolis, 

dinners for two at Taco John's restaurants, and season-long passes 

for University of Minnesota women's athletic events • 

The Gophers, 2,1-10 a year ago in former UCLA coach Ellen Mosher's 

first season, are expected to battle for postseason honors come 

March. Notable in the early-going have been freshmen Laura Gardner, 

Richfield, Mary Didinger, Morton, Minnesota, Chris Durand, 

Highland Park, and 6'4" Kris Johnson, St. Cloud. They've joined 

sophomore center Linda Roberts of St. Paul, the Gopher's leading 

rebounder last season, and junior forward Elsie Ohm, the team's 

leading scorer. 

Game time is 8 p.m. Regular admission is $2 for adults, and $1 

for students with I.D. and children under 18. For more information, 

call 373-2255. 

-30-
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liD UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
TWIN CITIES 

Women's Intercollegiate Athletics 
Bierman Field Athletic Building 
516 15th Avenue S.E. 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455 

Women's Athletics 
December 6, 1978 

(612) 373-2255 
Sports Information 
Ron BtJgness 
376-5259 

CALENDlill 

There is no competition for the Gopher women, December 4-13, because 

of final exams. 

December 14 Basketball vs Texas at Austin, Texas 

December 15 Gymnastics at Southern Illinois 

December 16 Gymnastics at Indiana State 

December 16 Basketball vs Ba~.Jlor at rJacor Texas 

December 20 Basketball vs St. Cloud State, r.Tilliams Arena, 5:45 p.m. 

The next home game will be December 20 vs St. Cloud State, preceeding 

the Gopher men vs South Florida. Game time is 5:45 p.m. 

WINTER SPORTS RESULTS 

Varsity Basketball Record (as of December 13) 

Minnesota 

Record: l-3 

57 
63 
57 
85 

Opponents 

Missouri - []2 
Kansas - 31 
Nebraska - 59 
Iowa State - 73 

Varsity Swimming Results (as of December 13) 
Minnesota finished 5th in the nine team field at the Husker Invitational, 
held December 2 at Lincoln, Nebraska. The next home meet will be 
January 6, when the Gophers will host Iowa State, St. Cloud State, 
llamline, and St. Catherine in the Minnesota Invitational. 

Varsity Gymnastics Results (as of December 13) 
ffinnesota -- 123.10 Nebraska -- 123.10 Dual l1eet Record: 0-0-1 
The Gophers topped the seven team Minnesota Invitational field on 
December 2 with 127.05. 

# !I # 
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'-lll UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 

TWIN CITIES 

women's softball 
December 11, 1978 

For Release January 2: 

Women's Intercollegiate Athletics 
Bierman Field Athletic Building 
516 15th Avenue S.E . 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455 

(612) 373-2255 

Sports Information 
Tom Byrd 
376-5259 

Anyone interested in trying out for the women's varsity 

softball team should contact Coach Linda Wells, 234 Bierman Building, 

at 376-5287. Practice begins Jan. 15. Minnesota placed third 

in the College World Series last spring. 

-30-
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l5i1 UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA Women's Intercollegiate Athletics 
Bierman Field Athletic Building 
516 15th Avenue S.E. 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455 

TWIN CITIES 

Women's Athletics 
December 11, 1978 

December 14 

December 15 

December 16 

December 16 

December 20 

(612) 373-2255 

Sports Information 
Carol v.:m Duke I "Virt!ctor 
To.r Egrd 
Ron Bygness 
376-5259 

CALENDAR 

Basketball vs Texas at Austin, Texas 

Gymnastics at Southern Illinois 

Gymnastics at Indiana State 

Basketball VS Baylor at Waco, Texas 

Basketball VS St. Cloud State, Williams Arena, 5:45 

The home basketball game on December 20 vs St. Cloud State will precede 

the Gopher men vs South Florida. Game time is 5:45 p.m • 

GYMNASTICS 

After an unusual season opening tie (123.10- 123.10 with Nebraska), 

the University of Minnesota gymnasts will continue their dual meet season 

with competition this weekend against Southern Illinois and Indiana State. 

In their latest competition, the Gophers captured the Minnesota 

Invitational crown over six other teams on December 2. 

On Friday, December 15, Minnesota will travel to Carbondale, Illinois 

to face a perennial power in women's gymnastics -- Southern Illinois 

University. The next day, the Gophers move on to Terre Haute, Indiana 

to take on Indiana ptate University. 

p.m. 

Minnesota senior Denise Rivet has shown exceptional early season form. 

The St. Paul native, who transferred to Minnesota from Clarion State, 

• captured the floor exercise and all-around titles in the Minnesota 

Invitational, in addition to a first place uneven parallel bars performance 

against Nebraska. 



BASKETBALL 

The young Minnesota basketball squad, coming off their first victory 

of the season and an ll day break for final exams, will head south this 

week to tangle with lOth-rated Texas on December 14 and Baylor University 

on December 16. 

Playing an inspired first half, the Gophers topped Iowa State 

December 2, 85-73. Coach Ellen Mosher was pleased with the victory, but 

still saw "too many fresb111Bn mistakes." Minnesota started three freshmen, 

a sophomore and a junior in that contest. 

The Texas Longhorns 3-0 and ranked lOth in the nation according to 

AP -- won't want to show the northern visitors much hospitality. Texas 

returns three of their top five players from last year's 29-10 team. The 

game will be played Thursday evening in Austin. 

The Baylor Bears, while not ranked nationally, play a tough, 

aggressive style, and "those Texas gals can really shoot," according to 

Mosher. The game at Waco will begin at 7:30 Saturday night. 

The practice schedule during final exam week has allowed Mosher and 

her staff to concentrate on individual mistakes. "Mary (Bidinger from 

loforton, Minnesota) played very well against Iowa State," said Mosher. 

The 5'9" freshman played guard and "did some things we'd never seen 

before in practice." 

Christine Durand, the spar~plug freshman guard from s~. Paul, should 

be back in the lineup after a bout with bronchitis. others who will see 

considerable action include: junior co-captain Elsie Ohm, sophomore 

center Linda Roberts, sophorrore guard Tammy Manly, and freshman forward 

Laura Gardner. 

# # # 
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
TWIN CITIES 

. ~· . 

..... 

Women's lntercollegiat~ Athletics 
.Bierman Field Athleti.c Building 
516 15th Avenue S.E. 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455 

(612) 373~2255 

wom~n '~.·.Athletics 
December 18, 1978 

Sports Informat~on 
Carol Van Dyke, 'Director 
Tom Byrd, Ron Bygiietts 
376-5259 

CALENDAR 

Dec. 19 SWimmlnt;r at East-f'lest Hall of Fame !feet, Fort Lauderdale 

Dec. 20 Basketball hosts St. Cloud State, 5:45p.m., Williams Arena 

Dec. 22 Basketball at William Penn {Departing 7 a.m. , Dec. 2 2) 

Dec. 23 Basketball at Iowa 

BASKETBALL 

The Gopher cagers host longtime rival St. Cloud state Wednesday in 

what Minnesota coach Ellen Hasher calls a "must-win game". But l.fosher 

realizes that saying it is likely to be a lot easier than doing it. 

"I'm sure St. Cloud will be sky-high for this one," Mosher said. "The 

game with us is the big highlight of their season, it's the one they point 

at." Minnesota took its first victory from the Huskies last season en route 

to the Gophers' first state college title. 

"St. Cloud lost two good ballplayers from last year's''team, one of them-

Patty_ Decker--was playing for the Fillies," lfosher added. "But they•ve. got 

(forward) Sue Wahl back, and she could give us a lot of trouble." 

The Gophers want a victory Wednesday because the contest will help 

determine seedings for the February state tournament, and because at this 

time they could use a victory over anyone. Saturday, Baylor handed the 

Gophers their f1fth loss in six decisions, 72-71 at waco, Texas. 

"We still don't have the maturity and leadership we need," Mosher 

explained. "We've made too many mistakes, but I think everyone realizes 

that it's time to take the thi~tgs we've learned and put them to use for us. 

"In our six games we've played three teams who were rated in the top 

ten or 20. Playing them was a chance to see that kind of top competition 

and learn from it. We played three teams we svere competitive with: Iowa 

• State we beat, Ne;,raska beat us bg two there, and Baylor beat us by one there. 

That's not too bad. We should be able to compete with our next three opponents." 

The Gophers will head south this weekend to play at William Penn Friday 



and at Iowa Saturday. Minnesota lost a seven-point decisior~ to William 

Penn last year, and Mosher calls the First Ladies well coached, fundamentally 

sound and good shooting. 

Iowa is led by Cindy Haugejorde, a member of the gold medal-winning 

Junior Pan-Am Games team, and Karen swanson, ~iss Minnesota Basketball 

finalist from J!t. Iron. "Haugejorde is the kind of player r'fho can take 

over a game, " said Mosher. "She's 6 'l" and real strong. " Minnesota 

edged the Bawkeyes by four points last season. 

The game with St. Cloud State Wednesday is a prelim to the men's 

game with SOuth Florida. Game time is 5:45 p.m. 

-30-
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l5i1 UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
TWIN CITIES 

Women's Intercollegiate Athletics 
Bierman Field Athletic Building 
516 15th Avenue S.E. 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455 

(612) 373-2255 

Decenber 27, 1978 Sports Information 
Carol. Van Dyke, Director 
Tom Byrd, Ron Bygness 
376-5259 

For Immedi~te Release: 

.calendar 

Jan. 3 ~asketball hosts Nebraska, 8 p.m., Hilliams AJ:"ena 

,Jan. 6 Stdmming hosts Hinnesota Invitational, 9 a.m., Cooke Hall 

Jan. 6 Basketball hosts Kansas State on "High School Night"7 

8 p.m., Hilliarns Arena (JV team hosts Minnesota-Haseca, 5:45p.m.) 

Basketball 

Gopher cagers, with a w·in and a loss on their latest· road trip, will 

be home next l..reek to host Big Eight teams Nebraska and Kansas State • 

Minnesota faces Nebraska for the second time this season Wednesday, 

Jan. 3. The Cornhusl:ers took a 59-57 decision in their first meeting 

at Lincoln Nov. 28 on the strength of a quick start and a seven-point 

halftime advantage. 

Kansas State, 20-14 last season, placed second in the AIAltJ Region 6 

tournament and a~Ivanced to the National Championships for the fourth time 

in seven years. The Hildcats lost only one player from that team to 

graduation. 

The Hinn~sota-Kansas State contest takes place on nHigh School 

Night'". Groups of five or more students age 13 and under will be admitted 

for 50¢ per person when accompanied by an adult, and the adult admission 

is free. Hovie passes to the Campus and Varsity theaters in Hinneapolis, 

dinners for two at Taco John's restaurants, and season-long passes for 

U of H women's athletic events will be given away at halftime. 



The Gophers stand at 3-6 after tipping William Penn 87-85 in 

overtime last Friday and falling at Iowa Saturday, 91-85. 

Swimming 

Uinnesota's swimming and diving team hosts the annual Minnesota 

Invitational Saturday, Jan. 6 at Cooke llall. St. Catherine, Hamline, 

St. Cloud State and I~l..ra State w:l,ll pa;ticipate. 

The Gophers placed fifth in their only team competition of this 

season--the Husker Invitational at Nebraska December 2. 

Uinnesota placed second in'the AIAH Region 6 meet last spring. 

The Gophers are paced by three-time All-American Cindy Anderson of Edina 

• 

in the backstrolce and breaststrolce, and diver Crissy Curry of Minneapolis. • 

Compe.tition begins at 9 a.m. 

·' 
-30-
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA Women's Intercollegiate Athletics 
Bierman Field Athletic Building 
516 15th Avenue S.E. 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455 

TWIN CITIES 

(612) 373-2255 

January 2~ 1979 Sports Information 

For Immediate Release: 

Carol Van Dyke, Director 
Tom Byrd & Ron Bygness 
376-5259 

Jan. 6 

Jan. 6 

Calendar 

Swimming hosts Minnesota Invitational, 9 a.m., Cooke Hall 

Basketball hosts Kansas State on ''High School Night';~ 

8 p.m., Williams Arena (JV team hosts Minnesota-t.Jaseca,S :45 p.m.) 

Basketball 

Minnesota's cagers m~ke their radio debut Saturday against AIAW 

Region 6 foe Kansas State in an 8 p.m. contest at ~1illiams Arena. The 

game to~ill be broadcast over T,JM.T:~ Campus Radio, 73 AM. 

Kansas State, runner-up in the Region 6 tourney last season~ is led 

by 6' 1 '' center Beth Bogp,s and 6' forwards ~·fargo Jones and Lauri Hiller. 

Minnesota will be without reserve center/forward Isabella Ceplecha who 

quit the team to concentrate on her studies. Ceplecha had played in 

two of the Gophers first nine games. 

Groups of five or more students age 18 and under will be admitted to 

Saturday's game for 50¢ per person when accompanied by an adult, toJhose 

admission is free. t1ovie passes to the Campus and Varsity theaters, 

dinners for two at Taco John's restaurants, and season-long passes for 

U of 11 women's athletic events will be given away at halftime. 

Minnesota stood at 3-6 prior to its Jan. 3 home game with Nebraska. 

Sldmming 

The Gopher swimming and diving team hosts St. Catherine, Ha~line~ Iowa 

State and St. Cloud State in the annual Hinnesota Invitational Saturday. 

-30-
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, January 11-13 
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January 12 

January. 12 

January 13 

.. ' 

Calendar 

Basketball at Central Missouri Invitational~ 
(Dep~rting Jan. 10, 7 am). 

SwiDining at Hamline University, 7 pm. 

SWtmmtbg (Junior Varsity) at College of 
St. Benedicta, 6:30 pm. 

Gymnastics at Concordia-Moorhead Invitational, 
6 'Pt!l~ . 

. 
Gymnastics at North Dakot~ State Invitational, 

· 10 am. ··• · · 

Swimming 
' ' 

'!be University of' M:i..nnes~ta' ~ women' B swim' team will open its 

1979 dual meet season January 12 at 114mline University. 

Last weekend the ·Gopherg·successfully defended its Minnesota 

Invit.ational Title over a field of five teams. Minnesota was lead 

by two double winners, senior Cindy Anderson and freshman diver. 

Jana Schaumann. Several other freshmen, Peg Huebsch, Nina Tatarko, 

Pes Kennedy and Patty Christianson, recorded their first wins in 

Cooke Hall Pool. 

The junior varsity swim team will·be at the College of St. Benedicta 

January 12 for a 6:30 pm meet. 

II II 



Basketball 

The women's basketball team travels to l~arrensburg, Mo. for the 

eitht-team Central Hissouri State University Invitational Thursday 

through Saturday. Also participating in the inaugural tourney are 

Illinois State, Nebraska-Omaha, Memphis State, lTorthern Colorado, 

Oakland U of Michigan an~ Temple, Texas Junior College. 

Minnesota, 4-7, opens the tournament Thursday at 1 p.m. against 

Temple JC, and will enjoy an advantage in experience for one of the few 

times this season. The Leopards, 7-8, are all freshmen. Inexperience 

shouldn't be confused with inability, ho'liever. Temple placed first, 

second and third in the National JC Tournament in 1975, '76 and '77, 

and this season came within seven points of upsetting topranked and 

unbeaten Nevada-Las Vegas. 

Temple's strength is in the post where three t>layers share time. 

Debbie Polk, 5'10", leads the team in scoring and rebounding with 25.6 

points and 8.2 rebounds a ~ame. Against the University of Mexico earlier 

this season, Polk set Temple single game records with 49 points and 23 

rebounds. Rae Hhite, 6'2", has averaged 13.8 points and' 8.2 rebounds 

a game, and 5'10" Suzie Kramer has added 11.4 points per game. 

Minnesota will face Illinois State or Nebraska-Omaha in the second 

round Friday. Illinois Saate, 5-3, is the seven-time defending Illinois 

state champion. Senior forward Pat NcKinzie leads .the Redbirds with 17 

points and 9.1 rebounds a game. Nebraska":"Omaha stands at 10-5 • 

. The Gophers dropped their latest decision, 100-62 Saturday to 

Kansas State, 8-4. Minnesota led early, but wilted before the lJildcats' 

aggressive man-to...:man defense. ·The Gophers shot 60 percent from the 

floor in the first half, 28.1 percent in the second_, and 43.5 f~r the 
game. 
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Gymnastics 

·. n.e Un Ivers f ty of N i nnesota gymnastics squad w i 11 hit the road again 

this.weekend, competing in the Concordia (Moorhead) Invitational on Friday 

an~ in the tlorth Dakota State Invitational on Saturday. 

The t1innesota· record stands at 0-2-1 after a season opening tie with 

Nebraska, and losses at Southern Illinois and Indiana State. The Gophers 

captured the Hinnesota Invitational cro ... m over six other teams on 

December 2. 

In addition to the ~ophers, the invitational on Friday will include: 

hosts Concordia, South Dakota Stat~, V~lley City State, and the University 

of Borth Dakota. The January 13 north Dakota State Invitational field 

will include South Dakota State, Hayville State, and the University of 

Manitoba, as well as the host Bison and the Gophers. 

Coaches Katalin and Gabor Deli have been especially impressed tn 

recent workouts with senior Denise Rivet of St. Paul and freshman 

Liz Kilgore of Hopkins, both of whom \•lill compete in all-around competition 

this weekend. 

Minnesota's next home meet will be on January 27 vs Hisconsin, 

Bemidji State, South Dakota State, and Minot State . 



r.olf Clinic 

Area high school golf coaches, thinking of warmer days ahead, will 

have an opportunity at a clinic that will be presented on Saturday, 

January 27. The Mid-Hinter Coaches Clinic ~111 feature University of 

t1innesota women's coach Carol Davy, University of ,1innesota men's coach 

Greg Harvey, and PGA professional and staff instructor for the national 

Golf Foundation, George Reynolds: 

The sessions, from 9 am- 4:30pm, ~1ill be held at the Bierman 

Field Athletic Building. Cost is $20 per coach and space is limited, so 

early registration Is suggested. 

For more information, contact Greg Harvey at the University of 

Minnesota» Bierman Building, Phone 373-424!). 

.u 
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January 17 

January. -18 

January 19 

January 19 

January. 20 

January 20 

January ·20 

CALENDAR 

Gymnastics at University of Wisconsin-River Falls~ 
7:30 pm. 

swimmdng (junior varsity) at College of s~. Thomas with 
Mankato State, 7 pm. 

Gymnastics at Iowa State, 7 pm. 

SWimming at university of r'lisconsin with Purdue ··for 
a do.ubl.e dual meet, 3:30 pm. 

swimming at university of wisconsin, .dual meet with 
Indiana, l pm. 

Basketball hosts Drake University, 2 pm, r'lilliams Arena 

Gymnast Denise Rivet at the Collegiate Classic, 
Southern Illinois University-carbondale, 7:~0 pm. 

swimming 

The Unittersitg of Minnesota swimming team will:trave:l· to.Madi$on, 

Wisconsin this weekend to compet~ in two three-team meets •. 

On Friday, the aophers will compete against the host Badgers and against 
· ... 

Purdue in the double-dual· format. Saturday, Indiana will join Minnesota 

and wisconsin, with only ·the Minnesota-Ihdiana and Wisconsin - :rndian:a scores 

being kept. 
Minnesota's most recent outing was a 71-60 dual meet triumph over Ham1ine 

last FzJ.day. 
Coach .Jean Freeman is looking forward to this weekBnd Is top-notch 

competition. Wisconsin finished second and Indiana. third in last year's Big . .· 

Ten Championship. The Gophers were fourth. 

nThis is the first time we've ever been an underdog in a dual meet," 

said Freeman. "I'm really anxious to see bow we'll, respond." 

Freeman expects Minnesota's best performances in the breaststroke, with 

freshman Peg Huebsch leading the way. Huebsch broke the Minnesota varsity in 

the 100-yard breaststroke vs HanUine. 

# # # 



Basketball 

Minnesota hosts AIAfl Region 6 foe Dfake Saturday and intrastate rival 

Mankato State ne~ Tuesday. The Gophers are coming off their finest play of 

the season--two wins and a loss good for second place in the Central Missouri 
.• 

State Invitational last weekend--just i'n time for Drake.; 

The Bulldogs have won nine in a row (prior to a January 16 game with 

Simpson Coll,ege) to pus]] their record to 10-1. They have yet to crack the 

nation's Top 20, but are nonetheless receiving votes in the weekly poll. 

Four of their starters are sdoring in double figures, and the Iowans have 

outscored opponents by almost 17 points a game while outrebounding them by 

13 per game (77 .5 to 60.7 and 48 to 35 respectively). 

Junior center Sharon Upshaw leads Drake in scoring with 17 .1 points a 

game. Senior guard Steph Bingham has contributed 14.5 per game, junior 

forward Lee Uhlenhopp 13.7 and ·freshman forward Jan Krieger 13.2. Upshaw 

leads the team in rebounding with 11 f>er. 

Gophers coach Ellen MOsher said her team played its best ball of the 

season in Missouri. fofinnesota shot better than 50 perpent from :!=he floor 

while beating Temple Texas JC 91-67 and Nebraska-C11Jaha 76-65 before falling 

to Memphis State 83-80 in the championship game last Saturday. Freshman 

forward Laura Gardner totale·d 36 points-~most of them on jumpshots over 

sagging zones--in the Gophers final twe games, and was named to the All-

Tournament team. "We played wall," said J.fosher, "we played real well." 

Minnesota is now 6-8. 

Game time Saturday is 2·p.m. Minnesota's contest with Mankato State 

• 

• 

next Tuesday begins at 8 p.m. • 
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Gqmnastics 

The University of Minnesota's women's gymnastics team will again have 

a busy week on the road. 

Coming off of two invitational wins last weekend, the Gophers will face 

Wisconsin-River Falls in a dual meet January 17. The Gophers are heavily 

favored over the Falcons. 

Minnesota will not be in the favored role when it faces Iowa State 

University January 19 for a 7 pm dual meet. ltissing from the Gopher 

line-up will be Denise Rivet and Lynn Ellingsen. Rivet will be participating 

in the Collegiate Classic at Southern Illinois University January 20 while 

Ellingsen's absence is due to injury. 

The Cyclones from Iowa State are 3-0 in dual competition while 

Minnesota is still looking for its first win with a 0-2-1 record. Iowa 

state has victories over Wisconsin, Kanasa and Wichita State. This is the 

first meeting of the two teams this season • 

Rivet's participation in the second annual Collegiate Classic marks a 

first in Minnesota history. 

Apparently Rivet's strong performance at Southern Illinois University 

earlier this season so impressed Herb Vogel, meet director for the Collegiate 

Classic, that Rivet received an invitation to participate. 

A total of 18 gymnasts from across the country will participate including 

six of the top eight finishers in the All-Araund competition at last year's 

AIAW National Championship. Rivet will re-join old teammate Kolleen Casey 

on the Midwest team as the gymnasts will be divided into teams representing 

the Midwest, South and East. 

The Collegiate Classic, with the best college-age gymnasts in the country, 

will begin at 7:30 pm in the SIU Arena • 

# # # 

# 
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.... '• 

Basketball ·hosts Mankato 'State.cUniversity 
8 pm, (Junior Varsity at·S:4S pm)# Williams 
Arena 

Gymnastics at Mankato State University, 6:30pm . 
.'.:'. . ,.' .··. 

Basketball at Kansas State' Invitational 
(four teams), team depii.rts January 25 at 7 am. 

Gymnastics hosts a five-team Invitational at 
Williams Arena, ll am. 

SWinming hosts st. Cloud .State, 6:30 pm, 
Cooke Hall Pool. 

Basketball at St. Cloud State • 

BYMNASTICS 

The Gopher women's gymnastics team hopes to get back on the winning 
track, Tuesday, January 23, when it travels to Mankato St'ate University. 
for a dual meet. 

Minnesota has a l-3-l record for dual meets this season after losing 
to Iowa State 124.50-125.55 on Sunday. 

Following the .f.!ankato State meet, the Gophers return to f'lilliams Arena 
to host a five-team Invitational January 27 beginning at .11 am • . Minnesota 
will mee_t Ftisconsin, Bemidji State, Minot State ·and South Dakotq State. 

• • i .• 

Minnesota has had good success in Invitational meets this season, 
having already captured the tit~es in the Minnesota Invitational, Concordia
MOorhead Invitational and the North Dakota State Invitational. 

Admission charges for the January 27 meet are: $2.00 for adults; 
$1.00 for students/staff with Ib and 'SO¢ per.person for groups of.five 
or more under 18 years and accompanied by an adult paying regular adndssion. 

# # # 



Basketball 

The Gophers host Mankato State TuesdarJ night (January 23), then travel south 
to .face tw·o. old foes in the Kansas State Invitational Friday and Saturday. 
Ninnesota hiked its record to 7-8 Saturda'J r·Jith its 70-66 unset of 19th"rated 
DraJ:e at l:Tilliams Arena. 

At the K State tourney, i'linnesota pla'JS Z:ansas, 16-·4, and the host rTildc<':lts 
take on Texas rlomen's rrniversit'J in Friday's first round. Saturdat], t}'le Gophers 
meet Kansas State, 10-G, in the tournar1ent finale. Earlier this .season, Kansas 
~-rhipoec1 l1innesota 81-63 at Larrrence .. apd Kansas State boribed l'!innesota 100-62 
at flilliam.s .'!rena. 

''Kansas has· the potential to beat anybod!J in the country,,.. Gonhers 
coach Ellen r1osher saicl. "Poodard (Lynette) is the best z1ounq player I've seen 
since Anni(J l'leyers.. She 1 11 score tJQ one night and Kansas t:rill beat anybody, 
she 1 11 score 20 th~ next night and they tA!On' t." 

r1oodard scored 31/ ooints and hauled in ,21 robounr1s 11hen the OT!O tear.!.S played 
back in i'lover:lber. "To beat Xans;as,'' said iToslJer, "·l)ou 1 ve got to be able to 
plazJ against their pressure defense, keen rroodard off the boards, ancl outrebound 
them. I think we can pla11 wi til then~. r:re nlayed ther.z even in tbe second half 
of the first game." 

In contrast to the Lad1J Jay!1awks' full throttle gar1e, Kansas State ~lill 
beat tJOll ~·rith method. ''Tlwq' re nore discinlined, '' Jfosher said, ''ther.1 t'lill kill 
you wi til funclar~entals. T/e l"'la7]ed t,'len t·Jell in the first half the last tiu.e. 
Then they car.te out psyched to blor-1 us out of t.'le CJlJT!l, and ~1e let theT'l." 

!1ankato State is 10-9 cor:Ung in to tomprrm" nigllt 's 8 p:n qame. Center 
!fary lfander:f.ield leads the !1aver icks li.ri tl1 22.7 points and 13. 3 rebounds '?er 
game. Minnesota t'lill pla•J r,1ithopt 6'4" .froshr.zan center Kris Johnson, out for 
tr·To &..reeks "Vli th n:::monucleosis. The trinnesota and Hankato State L7t' squads tlfi 11 
Plr1'1J at 5 ~115 pro. 

Tl1e ninnesota s~rinr:ters uill take a 3-l dual neet record aqainst St. Cloud 
State in a dual meet to be .held next Tue.sda•J evening .• Januart} 3!J. The 1'leet 
lilill be(Tin at 6:30pm 'lt the Cook<J liall Pool. · 

Tile Gophers took tr.JO .9ut o.f three dual neet.s last t!eek.end at !'laiison .. 
f!isconsin. They_ bested the Badgers 95-36 and tormed Purdue !J()-t1.5 in an 
inpressive sho-c-1ing Frida•] night. f'1inne.sota &:ron 1.? of 15 events in the double
dual .format. Minnesota lost the Saturda.v contest to a tough Indiana squad 
Bl-32. 

Cri.ssy Curr1j uon diving events !Jot~l datJS, ta.kinrr the 1-meter event on 
Frida•J an.J fdnning the 1-netcr o'lr'l tiw 3-meter on Saturday. Jan Scllaumann, 
a Prior Lake freshm::m, tool: Friday's J-r1eter event to m<:J.ke it a clean srreen 
for the Gopher divers. 

If ,, 
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swimmdn~ hosts. st. Cloud State, 6:30pm 
at Cooke Hall Pool. 

Basketball at St. Cloud State, both varsity 
and junior varsity, 5:30 and 7:30 pm • 

. Gymnastics hosts southwest Missouri State 
University, 8 pm at rli.Lliams Arena. 

Track and Field participates .'in the Northwest 
Open beginning at 4 pm on Friday and resUming 
at 12:20 pm on saturday at the Cooke Hal~ 
.Fieldhouse. · · 

Swimming hosts the University of Iowa·, l·pm, 
Cooke Hall Pool. Last home meet of the season. 

Basketball hosts University of Iowa, 2 pm , 
Williams ~.rena .•. 

SWIMMING 

The University of Minnesota's women's swim team will have a busy week 
as two hoae meets:are scheduled. 

The Gophers will meet state-rival st. Cloud state Tuesday, January 30 
at the Cooke Hall Pool. Minnesota cu~rently has a 3-l dual meet record 
while St. Cloud_State sports a 10-2 record. 

The swim team will then play host to ·the University of IO'flla, Saturday, 
February 3, which will be the Gophers' .final home meet of the.season. 
Minnesota will be looking to even its record against Iowa after losing 
to the Hawkeyes last season. The Minnesota-Iowa meet ,will begin at l pm. 

fl 
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Basketball 

Hinnesota's·cagers travel to St. Cloud State Wednesday and return 

Saturday to host Iowa at Williams Arena in a week of activity that 

probably warrants the issue of Travelers Advisories. 

Gophers coach Ellen Hosher expects the Huskies to baup--somewhere 

in the rafters at Halenbeck Hall--for their second meeting of the season 

l'lith Uinnesota. Sat;urday9 the Gophers will be off the floor for their 

return engagement with the Ha~keyes. · 

"We. don 1 t. ll1ant to overlook St. Cloud," Uosher warned. Easier said 

than done ~hen you recall that Hinnesota:turned a close December "Contest 

into a 71 ... 49 rot.Jt by hold~ng ~he~lluskies to 17 points in the second half. 

"It's a different oallgame up there," :Mosher continued. 

"This is an important game f,or us," said ~iosher. "If we win, 

~ve' 11 clinch the'· top seed. in the state tournament and we 1 11 only have 

to play one eame. It's important also that w~ continue to play well." 

• 

Uinnesota sp~rts a 6-3 record in its last nine games, the reverse of • 

its early season. recQrd. At 9-9 the Gophers can move above .500 for the 

first time this season, if they beat the Huskies. 

Iowa took a 91-82 decision from the visiting Gophers in mid~December, 
.·.' ~ 

less than 24 hours after Hinnesota's overtitte victory at William Penn. 

The Gophers remember, and, said t1osher with· a grin you could call wicked, 

"I think we're ready to play Iowa again." 
. .., 

Hinnesota was ready to, play at the Kansas' State Invitatlenal :last 

wee~~n~. ~e Gophers committed 31 turnovers against Kansas, yet 

played the ;19th-rated Lady. Jayhall1ks even for 36 minutes· before falling 
.. \• . 

79-73. The next night Minnesota nipped Kansas State 68-66 on the strength 

of a tenacious man-to-mari.defense, and wiped out the memo:ty of an earlier 

100-62 setback at Williamg ·.Arena. ., 
"Wet re still inexperienced, It' said Mosher t 11but now our toughness is 

starting to come out. The competitiveness and character of our individuals 

is showinr, more and more." 

Saturday's game ~lith Iowa begins at 2 p.m., doors open at 1. • 



• 

• 
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GYHNASTICS 

Coming off an impressive invitational victory last weekend, the 

University of Minnesota's women's gymnastics team will have a chance to 
;:.\,' 

test its regional strength this Friday, Pebruary 2 when it hosts Southwest 

Missouri State University at Willi~ms Arena beginning at 8 pm. 

the Gophers will challenge this perennial Region 6 'Powerhouse 

' for the first time in dual meet competition. Southwest Uissouri State 

has won five consecutive AIAW Region 6 Gymnastics Championships. Min-

nesota has faced Southwest HissO\U"i several times at invitationals and 
' . . ' . 

Regional meets and has finished behind Southwest Usssouri e';lch time. 
' 

~olleen Casey, a sophomore from St. Paul, will lead Southw~st 

Hissouri State at the February 2 meet. Casey earned "A11'-America11 

honors last year as she iead Southwest Hissouri State to a third place 

finish at AIAW ~~tiona! Championship. Southwest Missouri currently 

holds a fifth place in the national poll. · 

Coach Katalin Deli will look to Gophers Julie Palen, Elizabeth 

Kilgore and Jean Heyer for tQp ~11-aroUI'l~ per~ormances in an attempt 

to upset Southwest l1issouri State. Minnesota will be without the services 
. ' 

of Denise Rivet, a top all-around competitor and former teammate of 
·:' 

Kolleen Casey, because of fnjuries suffered at the Cqlleg.iate,Classic 

January 20. 

Admission costs are: $2.00 for adults, $1.00 for students/staff 

with ID and 50¢ per person for groups of fiv.:e or mor~ under 18_years old 

accompanied by an adult paying regular admission. 

If /1 II 



TRACK AND FIELD 
•. J • ; 

Minnesota' s iitii·oor t.rack. and ;:f-iel4 · .season~ will begin this weekend, 

Febr~ry 2-~, with. the Northwest Op_ep .at ~he U. of U Fieldhouse. :; Over: 300 
• ". ,; • •. ... • ·: : • : 1 ~ ~; ~ .: ,.. • -.•• :.: ·• . • • : •.• '. ~- • 

men and women will be competing in the two day event, with.teams coming 

from Uhmesota, th~1:nakotas, lJfscottis'ih and canada. · · -, ' 

Head Co~ Mike L~o1less is expressing cautious optimism heading into 

the indoor season~ With .. over_ 40 on the roster" this year's Gopher squad 
l . . . ( -' • . .. :. .. . . . . . . ~' ': . - . : . ' -. 

has better.balance than ever before, with depth especially in the distance 
.... 

events~. 

Lawle·ss hoted that the longest race. this; weekend will be .the mile, but 

later in the s.eason cross country stand~ut~:~ Terrie Wegner, a Jamestown, 
. . . .. ' -~; ! 1 ' '; ' ~ ~ ' :' • ,' ~ '. • • •• 

ND junior; Rocky Racette, a St. Louis Park sophomore, and Uary Peninge·r, 

a serd:of from Haple"t-iood, should excel'· in the tWo and three mlie races. 

All three: wi-'11' ib~ entered Jn the mile' this .w.e_ekend-~ . I -, .. 

• 

Seriiot:~ _CeCe Cp~, R~~eville, and Peggy Ca,Yemberg, Two Rivers, WI, 
will provi~e .solid ~-eader!ship in .th~ .JO~·~ 4.40-''and .880-y~rd races •. , Kaihleen • 

Omodt, . a West St. Paul .-s~hior arid the . AIAti R~gi~n·. 6 :400-meter . champion 

two years ago, returns to the sq'uad:f.ctxher senior year, after ~orking 

last. ye~r ... 
J ••••• • .t 

Lawless also has a talented corp of freshmen, headed by Eileen 

Nelson, :Nei/ Rope, a place:..winnet· . ifi'ithe. high i~mp' attd hurdles in l'ast 
. ' . 

year's high, school chSI!ipiQn.ship., and Tall111ly WctGrane, last year's st.ate · .. :· ; ~ . . . ~· 

high_,._shcool 880 c;hampion from Park Rapids. 
" . . ··., , .:. ' : . , :: . ; ~ ·. ; ' I:· 
-1!innesota's indoor season will also incl~de a triarie~lar.at iowa 

(~id~ -~1-Lacr(;~,~~)· ori :Febfuary' 10, ··an' invitat.id,Q.a+ tlie'et at the University 

of Hisconsin on February 17, the Hinnesota Invitational on Februa:i:y 24, 

and .,t;he .Big, Ten Indoor C~ampi9~shiE ~t Ohio State, Harch 2-3. 
' • ' < • l • .; .. 1." ~ : • ' ~~ ' ''I" , o, 1 ~ • •' ~ 

The Northwest Open will begin Friday at'4 p~m. and ~ontinues 

Saturday beg:liulinr~t i2: 3bp.m~ - --

-30- • 
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Basketball at Bip Ten Championship at 
Indiana University. Team-leaves at 7~30 am, 
Thursday. 

Gymnastics at BiP. +en Championship at 
. University of ·Illinois~- · •Team leaves at 4 pm; 

Thursday. 

Track and Field at the Iowa Triangular 
· !1eet t-1ith the University of Hisconsin-LaCrosse • 

Tennis opens its season with Iowa in a 
mixed exhibition (women & men) at the 

· Hinnet.onka Racquet Club~ Warm-up at 12 noon, 
play beeins at 1 pm •. 

TRACK AND FIELD 

The Gopher track and field squad will travel to Iowa City this 
Saturday, February 10 for an indoor triangular meet with the Hawkeyes 
and the Univers-ity of lVisconsin~-LaCrosse. 

Hinnesota competed in the Northtv-est Open last weekend, held at the 
U of a fieldhouse. Although no team scores were kept" some early 
indications of Hinnesota power showed, lv-ith senior Cece Cox running a 
2:19.8 380 and junior Cindy Robb tying the U of U women's shot put 
record with a toss of 39'Sn. 

11At this point in the season ~;ve' re looking for individual improve
ments," said Coach Mike Lawless. 'Hith junior Vicky Peterson hiph _jumping 
5'4" in her first outin~, and sohpomore Tara Kazemba lookinp good in the 
300,and 440, Lalv-less hopes to see more of the same this ~;v-eekend. 

"It should be an interestin~ and competitive meet," said Lawless. 
Team scores will be kept and Jowa and ~innesota have been very close in 
recent competitions • 

The Gophers will compete at the University of Wisconsin's Golden 
Track Shoe meet on February 17, and will host the Minnesota Invitational 
on February 24. 
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Basketball 

The Gophers travel to Indiana Friday and Saturday for the annual 
Big Ten Tournament, seeded third behind three-time de·fending champion 
Ohio State and surprising Northwestern. liinnesota placed second in 
the tourney a year ago. 

Now 11-9 after thumpinB Iowa 90-79 last Saturday, Minnesota opens 
at 3 p.m. Friday against the winner of the Iowa-Michigan Thursday 
night contest~ and Gophers coach Ellen Mosher is less than enthusiastic 
about the prospect of fclcing theHawkeyes again. 

';They're the last tieam I'd want :to open with, 11 Hosher said. "I'm 
sure they'll be going 100 percent to beat us after losing up here last 
weekend. They're a rough team, they,penetrate well and play ap,gressively 

. on defense (as their 28-14 bulge in personal fouls Saturday ~1ould 
attest)." 

"They're not the kind of team you want to play when you have to 
-come back for a second r,ame four hours later." 

Should .the Gophers win their opener, they'll play the Purdue
Northwestern winner in a semi-final Friday at 9. Purdue is now 5-13, 
Northwestern 13-2, its losses to 11th-rated Rutgers and at Hichigan 
State 73-75 last weekend. The Hildcats boast a balanced attack with 
five players averaging between 10 and 12.5 points a game. 

"Going into this tournament, f' said I.fosher, ''we have the most 
confidence, and balance, we've had this year. We've r.ot six players 
now, seven if you count Kris Johnson, who I have confidence in at any 
time. Kris (who was sideline.d with mononucleosis last week) should be 
strong enoup.h to help us this weekend. 11 

Freshman forward Marty Dahlen is the first Gopher off the bench. 
"She's playing better and better all the time/' Mosher said. 11She' s 
really ripping people at practice. She gives us penetration, and that's 
~That puts other teams' starting people on the bench. H Dahlen went to 
the free throw line seven times in 15 minutes of play last Saturday. 

"Laura (Gardner) is aware of this, and she's srarting to do it 
now," !"fosher continued. "Elsie. (Ohm) doesn't penetrate as well, she'' s 
better against a zone, Marty's better against a man-to-man." 

The tDurnament championship p.ame will be played at 4 pm Saturday • 
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GYMNASTICS 

The Gopher Tfomen's gynnastics team will be in hot pursuit of the 

Big Ten Gymnastics Title this weekend February 9-10 at the University of 

Illinois. Coming off an upset victory over Reg~on 6 powerhouse Southwest 

}f.issouri State University, Coach Katalin Deli now believes Uinnesota haP. 

an excellent opportunity at the elusive Big Ten Title. 

By luck of the. dral-7, the Gopher gymnasts will participate in the 

first session of the team competition and then watch from the s~~lines 

during the second session. Team competition, which determines the 

Big Ten Champion, will begin Friday, B! bruary 9 at 7 pm. The Gophers, 

along with the University of Iowa, University of Michigan and Indiana 

University, will compete in the first session. Following in the second 

session will be; HichiRan State University, Ohio State University, 

University of Wisconsin and host University of Illinois. The second 

session will begin at 8:45 pm. Michi~an State (defending Big Ten 

Champions), Uinnesota (second last year), Ohio State and Illinois 
' 

(third laat year) are considered the top contenders. 

The individual competition (top ten in each· event from the team 

competition) will begin Saturdar, February 10 at 12 noon. 

Although the Uinnesota team has been plagued by injuries to key 

gymnasts this year, several freshmen have played key roles in the 

Gopher victories. Julie Palen, Elizabeth Kilgore, Jean Ueyer and 

Randi LaFleur have performed ~ery well in the all-around competition. 

At this time, the status of Denise Rivet is unknown. Rivet did 

compete on the uneven parallel bars last weekend but Coach Deli said 

the decision for Rivet to go irt·the all-around competition would be 

made just prior to the Big Ten Meet. Ida Chang. who also has been out 

for several meets, will probably be back for the Big Ten Championship. 

Minnesota's first Big ten dtlest, Lynn Ellingsen, l<till be unable 

to defend her vaultin~ championship. Ellingsen was injured durin~ 

competition in early January and probably will not see action aga~n 

this year • 
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TENNIS 

The University of l!innesota's women 1 s tennis team will open its 

~~inter season February 10 ~-Tith a mixed exhibition ap.;ainst the University 

of Iowa at the ~1innetonk.a Racquet Club. 

The mixed exhibition format ·calls for one men's singles match, one 

wo~en'~ sinele match, one men'~ doubles match, one wom~n's doubles 

match and ~ mixed double~ match. 

The women netters t-rill send either Heg Horan or Patty Horan as their 

sin~les player and the Goobers' doubles team will be Pe~ Chutich with 

«;lither Heg Horan or Patty Uoran. Harnie and !'!ark T>:lheaton will team for 

the nixed doubles. The Hheatons are currently ranked ·number one by ·the 

Northwest Tennis Associa.tior1.-

The women Gophers bepin their winter season after completing a 7-0 

fall season. ·lfinnesota is the defendinr, AIAH Region 6 Champion and 

Coach Ellie Peden is lookinp: toward a second consecutive Ref?;ion 6 

Title and a return trip to the AIAH national Championship. 

··Ham-ups for the Hixed Exhibition l~Till be pin at. 12 noon with play 

beginning at 1 pm. Tickets are available at the door and are $2.00 

for adults, $1.00 for students (with ID) and Sn¢ per person for p,roups 

of five or more ~dth a paid adult. Special sponsor tickets are still 

available from Ellie Peden (376-5378) and Jerry Noyce (373-4231). 
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For Immediate Release: 

February 13 

February 14 

February 15-17 

~ebruary 15-17 

F~bruary 17 

Februa:t;y 17 

Febz:uary 17 

February 18 

· February 19 

February 19 

. , . 

. CALENDAR i .. ,, 

Gymnastics at St. Cloud State for a dual meet, 
7:30 pm. 

Bask~tbal;L at M.ankato State, 5:30 pm(Junior 
Varsity) and 7:30 pm (Varsity) 

Swimming (Varsity) at Bie Ten Championship at 
the University of Michigan. Team leaves t-Tednesday 
at 7:30 am. · 

Swimmine (Junior Varsity) at the MAIAt~ State 
Charnpions_hip at S~. Cloud State.· Tearn leaves 
Hednesday at 2 pm. 

Basketball. host!? .the University of.Wisconsin
Lattosse for an 8 · pm gawe .in t{illiams Arena •. Last 
home game for the Gophers in regular season play. 

Tennis at Wisconsin for a mixed exhibition meet. 

Track and Field at ~'Yisconsfn for the Golden Track 
Shoe Invitational.b:eginning at 10 arn. . ·' 

Gymnastics host Grandview College. 2 pm at Williams 
Arena for the Gophers_ last home. dual ~eet this 
season~,,. 

Basketball (Junior Varsity) hosts Augsburgfor an 
8 pm game in Hilliams Arena to conclude the Gophers 
season. 

Gymnastics (Junior Varsity) at College of St. 
Catherine for a dual meet, 6:30 pm • 

(more) 



SHINMING 

The University of Minnesota's women's swim team will be in pursuit of 

two titles this weekend. Hhile the junior varsity squad will be at the 

UAIAW State Championship at St. Cloud State University, the varsity ' 

tankers will be battlinp, for the Bi~ Ten Championship at the University 

of Michigan. 

The two championships which run February 15-17 pose a problem f~'r 

head coach Jean Freeman. "I think it is important for Hinnesota to be 

represented in both meets and the only way for us to do that is to 

split the squad. This does create a. problem fo.r us because we lose some 

of our depth which is very important when a meet is scoring the top 

12 or 16 places. 11
: 

11 ! do think both teams will finish better than, l!ist year," said Freeman. 
11ll1e have an exceptional group of freshmen st-Jimmers this y~ar and they 

eould make the difference.'' . 

Last year the Gophers finished fourth behind Hichigan, llfisconsin and 

• 

Indiana at the Big Ten Championship and fifth behind Hamline, St. Cloud • 

State, St. Olaf and Minnesota-Duluth at the l1AIAW State Championship. 

The Minnesota delegation to the Big Tens Hill include; freshmen Patty 

Christianson, Lori Brown, Peg Huebsch, Steph Iverson, Peg Kennedy. 

Randi Nehring, Jana Schaumann, Hichelle Schmid, Steph Schoening and Nina 

Tatarko. Other s"Jimmers lvho are making a return trip to the Big Ten 

Champi.onship are; Julie Benz, Crissy· Curry, Kory Kaye, Jane Simmons, 

Kath Bayers, Sue Blosky, Patty Freeman, Cindy HcCollum~ Haureen Thielen, 

Cindy Anderson and Kim Olson •. 

Representing the Gophers at the HAIAH State Championship will be~ Laura 

Brackett, Jane Fro~lich, Corinna Maleike, Lori Peyer, Andrea Ryan, Carole 

lrlilliams, Laura Boelke, Julie Hammond, Diane Johansen, Kathy Erickson, 

Joan Rains, Barb Nelson, Gail Cording, Ann Harris, Kari llenningsgaard 

and Bonnie LeVoir. · 

Eight events will be held each of the three days at both championships, 

Preliminaries will be held at 11 am each day with the finals beginning 

at 7 pm. 
# # # • 
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GYMNASTICS 

Minnesota will be at St. Cloud State Tuesday night, and returns to 

host nat;c>nal small college power Gr_and Vie't-7 Saturd;ay aft~rnoon at 2 

at Hilliams. Arena. . 

_Grand View plac~d third in the Small College Nationals last spring. 

Now, the Des t1oines, Ia. college _is in .its last year of interco~le~iate 

gymnastics competition because of inadequate facilities. 

Facilities are not a probljam fo~ the .Gophers, but healthy gymnasts 

continue.to be ·in short.supply. Hinnesota placed.a disappointing sev~nth 

at the Big Ten Chai'lpionships last weekend, and injuries played a part 

in that finish. 

Sophomore Lynn Ellingsen ~11as u11able to defend her va.ultine title 

because of the brok~n leg she suffered several.weeks ago. ~'The cast ~as 

taken off Friday, 11 Gophers coach Katali:n Deli said, 11but- the break is 

still there,. and it still hurts he~ a lot .• 11 

Ida Chang remains out o.f actiQn ~'lith ankle ligament damage. "Dr • 

(Harvey) O'Phelaq said Friday we could take her c~st.~:>ff if it was impor

tant that she compete right away,''. Deli expla~ned. "It's possible she 

could compete this weekend, but .. I ,~hink ~~e' 11 co_ncentrate on regionals." 

Denise Rivet did compete last .. ~eekend. and the ,senior from St. Paul 

led the Gophers, placing fifth in the b~lance beamand eighth in all-around. 

Her ankle, problem .is similar to Chang's. "She's .at ab.out, (0-percent," 

Deli said. "She's .coming back ~tr.ongly. Last weekend wa,s her first all

around competit:f.on s.ince the inJury •. 11 
. 

Hinne_sota' s performance at the Bi~ Ten surprised a lot of peopl,e. 

"He ·were very shocked," s_aid Deli. ".The girls ,.,ere very ready for the 

competition, but a lot of little things tfent wrot;1g. We had a lot of mis.ses, 

tried to come back an.d just cot~:l<:J.n't •. The concentration ~-1asn't there." 

nliTe' re looking ahead to the rep,ionals now. I hope we learned a lot 

from this meet. 11 
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Basketball 

Hinnesota (12-11) will play the University of Hisconsin-LaCrosse 

Saturday night in their final home contest~ prior to tournament play. 

The Gophers will travel to Mankato State on vJednesday evening to tune up 

for the LaCrosse Roonies~ who sta~d. at 14-0. Minnesota beat Mankato 

82-55 at Hilliams Arena in January. 

"liTe really need to have one game '-1here. we play our game ••• play 

really ~vell, ·and really doMinate somebody," said Head Coach Ellen Mosher 

about the trip to Uankato. 

"LaCrosse is no pushover~ they're scrappy, and that p;ame is 

important for our game at Drake (Feb. 20) • ''· 

The Gophers defeated then-19th rated Drake at home on'·January 20, 

70-66. l1osher labelled the Drake game as.the most important remaining 

on the schedule? as it will affect AIAH Reg'ion 6 Tournarilent seeding. 

The Region 6 tourney will be held at lUlliams Arena. March 9-11. 

"But to7e need wins over Hankato and LACrosse~ 11 she continued. "At 

this sta~ we can't afford to be losinp, p;ames we should be winning•" · 

Mosher ~laS "pleased overall" with Hinn~sota Is 4th-place finish in the 

Big Ten Championship last ~1eekend. The t·eam played '"lithout the services 

of junior co-captain and second leading scorer, Elsie Ohm, because of a 

foot injury. TVith only freshmen and· sophorilores on the· floor for the three 

games (within 2l~ hours), Hosher had reasons :;to be optimistic. 

Laura Gardner totaled 48 points in the tournament? center Kris Johnson 

blocked six shots in one contest, }.1arty Dahlen poured in a· career hi~h 

19 points against Ohio State, and Christine Durand and Tammy Uanly played 

improved floor games, according to Mosher. 

The Minnesota-LaCrosse game Saturday bep,ins at 3 pth. 

II 
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TENNIS 

Both the men's and women's tennis squads at the University of 

Hinnesota suacessf'ully opened their 1979 season as they teamed for 

a mixed exhibition victory over the University of Iowa last Saturday • 

. Not. to break up a winning combination~ both Gopher squads will 

travel to Madison for a mixed exhibition with the University of 

Hisconsin February 17 at the l!adison Racquet Club. 

The Gopher women will go with the same starting lineup; either 

Patty·Moran or Meg Horan as the singles player, Peggy Chutich and 

Patty Moran or Ueg Horan as the doubles team and Harnie and Uark 

Hheaton as the mixed doubles team. The University of Hisconsin will 

start Amy Williams in singles play, Sherry Morris and Amy Backman in 

doubles play and Elyse Rabinowitz in mixed doubles play. Given that 

substitutions are allowed under the world team format, other Gopher 

netters who 'Will see action inc'lude~ JeNelle Johnson, Kari Sandvig, 

Julie Ruder and Leslie Larm. 

At last year's meeting, Wisconsin edged 1.1innesota 27-24. 

If # 



TRACK & FIELD 

The Gophers travel to Hadison Saturday for lVisconsin' s sixth annual 

Golden Track Shoe Invitational. Probably a dozen college teams and track 

clubs, plus outstanding individual competitors running unattached, will 

participate, and points ~dll be hard to come by. 

''t<7isconsin' s there~ and that makes it a tough meet riBht off the bat, 11 

Gophers coach Mike Lawless said. "They're very good~ The competition is 

tough.'' 

11innesota began team competition last weekend in a triangular at Iowa 

City. Iowa totaled 75 points to Uinnesota's 49 and Hisconsin-LaCrosse 

finished with 24. 

"I ;;-1as pleased with the way \'le ran~ n Lawless said.. ':Im-ta was just 

a step ahead of us in most events, and overall I'm pleased uith our 

progress to this point." 

"Isabella Ceplecha won the two-mile--that was a bit of a surprise. 

Cindy Robb improved her school shot put record almost three feet, and . 

that's nice for her.:; 

Robb' s effort--42' 4!tt--lvas an Io\'la fieldhouse record as \vel!. 

Ceplecha, the former varsity basketball player, covered the two ·niles in 

11:04.2--good for another fieldhouse record. Lisa Hansen took second in 

the 60-yard hurdles, and her 8.4 was a Minnesota varsity record. Tammy 

HcGrane placed second in the 600-yard run, and set a varsity record with 

her 1:27.7. 

Three Gopher relay teams set varsity records while placing second 

behind the H~wkeyes: Tara Kazemba, Peggy Cayembere, CeCe Cox and Kathy 

Omodt at 1:47.5 in the 880; Kirnman Harmon~ Cox, Omodt and Kazemba ,;-Jith 

4:02.1 in the mile; and Jean Anderson 9 Jctary Peninger, Rocky Racette and 

McGrane at 9:36.6 in the two-mile relay. Racette also Hon the mile in 5:04 • 

.. .. 
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For Immediate Release~ 

Although the women's basketball season at the University of Hinne
sota is drawing to a close with the Gophers' last· regular season home 
p,ame on February 17, the Gophers will have the home court advanta~e 
one final time. 

The University of !Iinnesota l-1111 host the AIAH Rep,ion 6 Basketball 
Championship ~·Iarch 9-11 at ~·1illiams Arena. A total of eip:ht tea"ls from 
Kansas~ Hissouri, Nebraska, Iowa, Hinneaota~ South Dakota and North 
Dakota will vye for the Region Title and the opportunity to advance to 
the AIN~ Central Sectional Playoffs Harch 16-17 at Southern Illinois 
University • 

Team entries will not be finalized until after the State Cham~ion
ships in late February~ but probabl~ entries include~ Kansas, Kansas 
State, Drake, Iowa~ i'1issouri, Nebraska-Lincoln~ Minnesota~ South Dakota, 
North Dakota and St. Cloud State either as state champions or at-larpe 
teams. 

Preliminary games have been set for liarch 9 at 1 pm, 3 pm~ 5~30 prn 
and 7:30 pm, Semifinals will be held 'March 1<: at 3 and 5 pm. The 
championship p;ame is scheduled for Uarch 11 at 5 pm -c;Jith a 3 pm game 
precedine the championship to deterMine third place. 

Advance tickets are nm•r on sale at the PoT!'en' s Athletic Department~ 
Room 233, ~ierman Athletic Building, University of i1innesota, 376-2566. 
Advance tickets are $3.00 for adults per session and $?..00 for students 
per session. Gate sales will be $4Jl0 for acults per session and $3.00 
for students per session. 

tl n 
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Sports Information 
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Tom Byrd, Ron Bygness 

For Immediate Release; 

February 20 

February 23-24 

February 24 

February 24 

February 27 

Calendar 

Basketball at Drake University (Team leaves 110nday 
3 pn) Game time is 5:10 pm. 

Basketball at the UAIAH State Championship at Augsburg 
College. Chanpionship game at 3:30 pm, Saturday. 

Gymnastics at ~IAIAH State Championship at l-linona State 
University. 

Track and Field will host the Hinnesota Invitational, 
12 noon at the Cooke Fieldhouse • 

Basketball at the University of \visconsin-LaCrosse 
for a 5;30 pm game. 

SHllUHNG 

Although idle for the upcoming weekend, the Gopher women's swim team 
certainly was not idle over the past weekend. 

By splittinr, the squad, Coach Jean Freecan and the lfinnesota tankers 
perfortaed well at the Big Ten Championship and the 11AIAn State Championship. 

Paced by 'stt:<>ng performances by Cindy Andersonp Peg Huebsch, Crissy 
Curry, Jana Schaumann, Steph Schoeninp., Steph Iverson and Sue Blosky, the 
Uinnesota Gophers finished third at the llig Ten Championship. The Gophers 
hacl been in fourth place during the first two days of the Championship 
but a surge on the final day l·Tith Cindy Anderson capturing two firsts and 
Steph Schoening contributing another, l1innesota was able to oust Ohio State 
from third place. 

Hhile the varsity squad was at the Big Ten Championship~ the junior 
varsity was battling the state schools at the UAIAH State Championship. 
The junior varsity tankers finished second behind Hamline University. 
A total of 16 teams participated in the HAIAl.J State Championship. 

• After a week of rest and practice, the Gophers are looking fon~ard to 
the AIAH Region 6 Championship March 1-3 at Grinnel College. 



GYl-tnASTICS 

This Saturday, the University of Minnesota's women's gymnastics 

team t~ill be reaching for an u~precedented fourth consecutive HAIAH 

Large College State Gymnastics Championship. 

The Gopher squad uill travel to v11nona State University February 24 

as the leading· contender to capture the Large College division title. 

Minnesota has decisively defeated the other large colleges, St. Cloud 

State and Hankat o State, in invitational meets during the season. 

Gustavus Adolphus leads the field of small college entries in 

contention for the Small College division title. 

The Minnesota Gophers are led . by all-around performers 

Denise Rivet, Julie Palen, Jean Meyer and Elizabeth Kilgore and 

specialists Jan Englander, Cindy Ritchhart, Bobbi Hills and Paula 

Sandler. 

The gymnastics squad ended its regular season last Sunday l-Tith 

a victory over Grand View College to bring its dual meet record to 

5-3-1. A victory at the ~~IAt~ State Championship is a must if the 

Gophers are to compete at the AIAW Reeion 6 Championship lfarch 16-17 

at Iowa State University. 

The ~iAIAH State Championship t~Ul begin at 12 noon. Both the 

team competition and individual competi~ion will be held at the same 

time. 

If (/ 
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Basketball 

Spring has come early for .the Gopher basketball team, and every
thing's coming up roses. Minnesota is three games over .500, the 
prohibitive favorite for the ~lAI.AH large college ·championship and 
the region play-off berth that goes with it, and though injured 
forward Elsi~ Ohm is healthy enough to begin playing again, coach 
Ellen ifosher'.s benc;.h proved. .J.tself' s.trone enough to offset ·Ol!P.'.' s 
absence. 

Minnesota, 14-11 after tripping l-Tisconsin-LaCrosse 74-69 last 
Saturday at Williams Arena, is at Drake Tuesday night. The Gophers 
upset then 19th-rated Drake 70-66 one month ago. ~linnesota returns 
to face either St. Cloud State or l1ankato State for the state large 
college title Saturday at Augsburg at 3:30pm. Minnesota has beaten 
the 3uskies and the ~~vericks twice each already this season. 

Ohm, the Gophers junior co-captain and second-leading scorer 
and rebounder,has ~ssed three gaces after straining ligaments on 
the top of her foot. Chances are good she'll play some at Drake, 
but just as probable are continued contributions by freshmen Y~rty 
Dahlen, Itris Johnson and Chris Durand. 

"Elsie's injury could be a blessing for us, 11 .:Hosher said. 
"Kris Johnson and Harty have gotten a. lot more playing time, and our 
depth has become one of our strengths. Kris has played Oonsistently 
well for a month nol-t." 

"Christine is starting to cotle back noT,v just like Darryl .. 
(Hitchell). She was better than nine out of ten people she played 
against in high school, and when you take a talented player like 
that and try to put them into a system, it's almost inevitable that 
their perfcrmance ~nll deteriorate before it gets better. But now 
she's coming back, and I expect she'.ll make a strong challenge for 
a starting position next year." 

. For part of the LaCrosse game, Uinnesota lined up with Dahlen 
and Laura Gardner--the Gold Dust Twins--on the wings, Johnson and 
Linda Roberts in a low double post and Tammy Manly on the point. 
Durand also played on the tv.lng, and the possibilities in this new 
lineup brought a smile to llosher' s face. . 

"v1e' re limited somewhat rieht now because Linda's uncomfortable 
defensively in the forward position, 17 l:Iosher explained. "He're 
going to work. her more there in practice thourh so ue can go with 
her and Kris more in the rep,ion tournament." 

The state tourney runs Thursday through Saturday at Augsburg's 
Melby Hall. St. Cloud and !iankato play at S p.m. Friday for the 
right to meet Uinnesota. The small college division is seeded one 
through eight as follo~·1S: Concordia-i:Ioorhead, ill.ID, Southt-Test 
State, St. Olaf, St. Catherine, Hoorhead State, Uinona State and 
Augsburg. The small college championship gaoe uill be played 
Saturday at 5:30p.m. 
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TRACI~ MID FIELD 

Minriesota~s·track·and-~ield team will host six other squads this 
' . . 

Saturday~ February 24 ~ the annual tlinnesota Invitati~nal. .Th_is · : 

competition· will be the team's final preparation for. the biggest · 

meet of the indoor season -- the Big Ten-Championship, t1arch 2-3 
at Ohio State. -. · . -· -f.-..... 

' .. • 4 .:... • ' 

... : . .:Saturday's Hinnes~ta Invitational will include St. Olaf,· North 
. ~ . ' 

···na~ta~_'cOlden Vailey Lutheran, Drake(!}'1ankato ·state, ·and. St·. Cloud 
. ·- . ' . . -. ~ . . . _. . . . 

State .• :J.n addition-to the Gophers.; Competition will begin at 12 

noon at the U of I1 Fieldhouse. 
- .. . 

l1innesota. Coach HU:.e La'i7less has two objectives Saturday -

to solidify a squad .for the Big Ten Indoor, and to allow as many 

people as possible to compete. 

tJhile not predicting victory, Lawless expressed optimism, 

esp~cially after performances in last Saturday's Golden Track Shoe 

Indoor at Madison, .t-Visconsin, where the Gophers finished second • 

Rocky Racette, sophomore from St. Louis Park, ran an outstanding 

9:56.4 i~. the 3000 meters, missing the national qualifying standard 

by .4. 

Minnesota's ~mile relay team, comprised of r~cette, Mary 

Peninger (}~plewood senior), CeCe Cox (Roseville senior), and Tammy 

McGrane (Park Rapids freshman) set a school record with their 9:22.9 

effort. 

Lawless expects continued improvement from McGrane, the 1978 

Minnesota <380 champ, and from· sprinter Tara I~zemba (Uinona sophomore) 

~ho turned in a 59.1 400 meters at tfadison. 

The_Uinnesota Invitational will,also showcase other strong 

perfore~rs, includinr, St. Claf's:corps of top distance runners and 

Golden Valley Lutheran's. traditionally strong tracksters· • 
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There must be 100,000 Andersons in Minnesota--land of Swedes and 

Norwegians--but this one, Cynthia Ann (Cindy), is the best swimmer 

in the bunch. 

The 21-year-old University of ~finnesota senior is, in fact, one of 

the 10 or 20 best college swimmers in the nation. She's already won 

AIAW All-America honors four times, set seven Minnesota varsity records, 

compiled a string of national honors nine years long and could become 

this spring the first University of Minnesota woman in any sport ever 

to be named All-America in each of four years. 

To hear Gophers coach Jean Freeman tell it, Anderson's accomplishments 

are the result of hard, hard work and remarkable concentration. "Cindy's 

a very hard worker," says Freeman. "She's talented, and she's put in 

all the time that's necessary to back that up." 

(more) 
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"Her greatest strength is her ability to set goals. She's very 

good at setting goals, and working to achieve them." 

She's also a positive thinker, she could write a book on the 

subject or lead a discussion, as she's done for the Gophers this 

season. Of course, it wasn't always so. Starting out, Anderson 

was one of many energetic seven-year-olds splashing about the 

pools in Chicago. 

By the time she was 10, Anderson's family had moved to Green Bay, 

and she proved her proficiency, winning the Wisconsin Junior Olympic 

50-yard freestyle and placing third in the 50-yard backstroke. The 

next year her family moved to the Twin Cities, but Anderson, swimming 

with the Edina Swim Club, never missed a beat. When 12, she placed 

in the top ten nationally in the breastroke. She duplicated that feat 

each of the next two years, and set state and region age-group records 

as well. 

Anderson qualified for the AAU summer and winter Nationals as a 

16-year-old, swam an undefeated high school season, and set out for 

Arizona. She returned after one semester, glad to be back near her 

family and anxious to pursue goals her way. 

"Cindy is strong willed," Freeman smiles now recalling their first 

season together. "She came in with certain beliefs about her training, 

and she's the first swimmer I'd ever coached who stuck to her guns. 

• She had analyzed her program and put a lot of thought into it. She 

(more) 
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had definite opinions on her sport and her preparation." 

"It was an adjustment on my part. We had discussions, part of 

it was Cindy proving to me that her methods worked, and part of it 

was me proving to her that some of my methods would work." 

"She's what I think of as a college athlete," Freeman continues 

with pride. "She was the first of our advanced athletes. Now, we 

have more kids coming in like she did with extensive competitive 

backgrounds and opinions on what's best for them." 

Anderson arrived on the Minnesota campus in the winter of 1976. 

She promptly swam to a fifth-place finish in the AIAW Nationals 

backstroke, helped the 200-yard freestyle relay team to its 13th 

place finish, picked up two All-America certificates and was voted 

the Gophers' Most Valuable Swimmer. She accomplished similar 

achievements in each of the next two seasons, and became the first 

woman in the Big Ten Conference to break the one-minute mark in the 

100-yard backstroke. 

Pause to catch a breath. Just one. The soft-spoken senior 

prepared for her final season of collegiate competition with a 

schedule that caused most onlookers to shake their heads in 

disbelief. 

"I'm training harder than I've ever trained before," Anderson 

says. "My swimming is coming along very well. I ran a mile a day 

• during fall quarter this year--that helped me get in shape a lot 

(more) 
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quicker. I swam 13,000 yards a day during December and January." 

The yardage comes down further into the season in deference to 

quality/speed work. Still, including her weight training Anderson 

spends a minimum of four-and-a-half hours a day on her craft. Yet 

to come is the body shaving, the lycra racing suit and another 

increase and subsequent decrease of her yardage in preparation for 

AIAW and AAU Nationals. 

The AAU national meet holds special attraction for Anderson this 

season because the meet will also serve as the Pan American Games 

U.S. trials. The top two in each event will qualify for the U.S. 

team, and though she says that accomplishment is a little out of 

her reach, Anderson would like to make the field. To do so, she'll 

have to improve on her previous best time. "I've got to believe I 

can do it or I won't," she says. "The mind is all important." 

Here then is the key to Anderson's considerable success. "Something 

that I think should be pushed a little stronger than a lot of coaches 

do is mental preparation," Anderson says. "You can control your 

outlook on drudgery, you can control your outlook on meets. I've 

found new levels of concentration, and I know that the real strength 

is in the mind." 

"You can train as hard as you want, but your mind has the ultimate 

control. If you're not ready to win, then the training is wasted . 

You have to train your whole body to perform, including your mind." 

"Cindy's mental preparation is very important to her," Freeman 

(more) 
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agrees. "Especially in meets around this area where there may be no 

one of her caliber in the meet, it's helped her swim faster during 

the season. As a team we have tried to do more with positive 

thinking this season. We had her lead a team meeting on thought 

process and mental preparation, and the kids loved it." 

Anderson, in contrast to some of her peers, is very relaxed prior 

to a meet. It's a skill she has worked to develop, and nowadays 

she has a tendency to fall asleep before meets. "I've found that 

my best races often feel the easiest," Anderson says. 

"Before a meet, I picture the race over and over in my mind. I 

picture myself doing well, it's a confident picture. Others may think, 

'I don't want to do this' or 'I don't want this to happen'. Those 

are negative. Positive perceptions and mental pictures have a great 

deal to do with your success." 

Swimming is something Anderson does very well, but it's not the 

most important part of her life. "I love swimming," she says, "the 

people, the travel, the experience of learning about myself. I enjoy 

doing the best I can. Making Nationals or winning All-American is 

the icing on the cake, not the whole thing." 

"Swimming is an important aspect of my life now, but education is 

way out in front." Anderson collected straight A's last quarter, in 

seven classes. She's majoring in physical education and coaching, 

and Freeman, for one, believes Anderson would be a fine coach. 

(more) 
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"She has done a lot of thinking, not only about herself, but 

counseling and helping other swimmers," Freeman says. "I think it 

would be a real good experience for her •.. ! think she'd do a very 

good job." 

Says Anderson, "I've got a lot to learn, but I think I'd be a 

good coach." 

"Jean is an excellent coach. She knows the sport inside and out. 

A coach must know how to motivate people, and help them realize what 

they're capable of doing. You have to know how to deal with that 

group of people, and know how communication affects people. Each 

individual must feel a part of the team, and understand what their 

role is, how they can contribute. You must be well organized and 

able to set goals, short term goals for progression throughout the 

season." 

Her first coaching chance will most probably come in the AAU 

program, working part-time with age-group teams, and Anderson 

would like eventually to move into a fulltime college coaching 

position. For at least one more season, however, she's still a swimmer. 

"I've tried not to think about future competition," she says. 

"because I've put a lot of hard work into this year. The Olympic 

trials in 1980 are the only thing I can see staying in competition 

for. If I felt I had a good chance of making it, I'd keep on." 

(more) 
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But whether she swims or coaches, studies or works in the coming 

year, Anderson will, no doubt, attack the task with an honest effort. 

"I'm hard on myself in that I don't let myself use excuses," she 

says. "I'm not so hard that I end up moping around. All you can 

do is try." 



---- --------- ----- ----- ---------------------, 
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Bas·ketball at Wisc·onsin-LaCrosse, 5:30 pm 
las.t regular season game .• 

. Swimm-ing at AIAW Region 6 Swimming and 
Diving Championship at Grinnell College 
(Iowa). Team will leave Wednesday, 
Febr~ary 28 at 10 am. 

Tennis at-Brigham Young University for a 
· four-team invitational • 

Track and Field at Ohio State University 
for the Big Ten Track and Field Champion
ship. Team will leave Thursd~y, March 
1 at 9 am. 

Tennis. (varsity reserve) at the lfacalester 
Invitational. 

Tennis will host St. Olaf College at 4 pro 
in the Bierman Athletic Building. 

The University of Minnesota's women's tennis team will open its. 
regular season at the Brigham Young University Invitational Uarch 1-3. 

'. '· . 

The Gophers will face Brigham Young .. University, University of Utah 
and one team yet to be named. 

Although the women netters have built a 2-0'record in mixed 
exhibitions, this weekend marks the beginning of their regular competition. 

The Gophers return home fur a match with St. Olaf College March 6 
beginning at 4 pm. The match will be held at the Bi.erman Athletic Building • 



Track & Field 

The Gophers will be at Ohio State Friday and Saturday for the 

second. annual Big Ten Indoor Championships--a meet which coach Mike 

· Lawless expects .. will be as competitive as the Region 6 finale later 
: •'· . . ! · .. 
this season~" 

"I think if we finish sixth, we'll be doing well, 11 Lawless said. 

"We'll be facing some very good teams. Wisconsin is very tough, and 

Wisconsin is apparently concerned about Ohio State which is strong 

in the sprints and hurdles. l<Iichigan State is,quite good. Iowa beat 

us in a triangular, although I think we'll be closer competitively 

in a large meet. Pur4ue is supposed to be good too." 

Uinnesota did not participate in the first Big Ten Indoor last 

season because its annual Invitational lY'aS held the same weekend. 

The Gophers held this ~eason's Invitational last Saturday and won it, 

totaling 109 points to-Golden Valley Lutheran's 83, St. Olaf's 66, 

Hankato State's 61, St. Cloud State's 47, Drake's 42 and Hinnesota

Haseca ,_.~: 13. 

Minnesota record-holder Cindy Robb was upset in the shot put-

placing fourth with a toss of 39'8~"--providing further proof that 

this is a team off to a slm,r start. "We're a team of slow starters," 

said Lawless. "CeCe Cox, for example, always starts off slow, and some 

of the quarter-milers are the same way. They'll come around." 

"Cindy didn't throw well Saturday, and the two girls from Hankato 

are good~ (Joan) Fagerness has already qualified for Nationals (with 

a 45' effort). I think Cindy has a shot at it, she's been doing 41' 

consistently in practice." 

Notable among the Gophers' fast starters is sophomore Rocky Racette. 

She ran a 4:58 mile Saturday, and became the_ second Minnesota woman to 

break the·five-minute mark,at that distance. Former All-American 

Cathie Twomey was the first. 

• 

• 

• 
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SW!Ml-iiNG AND DIVING 

The University of Minnesota's women's swim team will take aim at the 

number one spct in the Region when it competes in the AIA~-1-Region 6 Swimming 

and Diving Championship at Grinnell College March 1-3. 

"At this time, with Kansas and Nebraska not attending, I would think 

we would have to be considered the pre-meet favorite," Coach Jean Freeman 

said Honday. ';I am somewhat disappointed that we l~Till not be swimming against 

Kansas and Nebraska. Both are excellent teams and it would be quite a battle 

for the top three places." 

The Gophers' competition during the three day meet will come from~ 

loliTa State University, University of Northern Iot.Ya, University of Iowa, 

St. Cloud State~ Uankato State, University of l~orth Dakota, Southeast ~fissouri 

State, University of St. Louis and University of Uissouri-St. Louis. 

Minnesota will be led by two defending regional chamPions, Crissy Curry 

in 3-meter diving and Sue Blosky in the 200.yard freestyle. "Our number one 

~ goal during Regionals is to qualify several of our relay teams and individuals 

for the AIAW National Championship,' Freeman said. 11Both the 200 yard and 

400 yard freestyle relay teams of Sue Blosky, Steph Schoening, Julie Benz and 

Cindy Anderson should make the cut-off times without any problem. I think 

Sue Blosky should qualify in the 100 yard and 230 yard freestyle as should 

Steph Schoening in the 50 yard freestyle and Peg Huebsch in the 100 yard 

breaststroke. 

"Our second goal would be to have all swimmers improve on their best 

times this season,:; Freeman said. 11There is an outside chance that several 

of our butterfly specialists, Nina Tatarko, Peg Kennedy, Kim Olson and 

Patty Christianson, would make the cut-off times in their individual events 

thus giving the 400 yard medley relay team a chance to qualify. 

The preliminaries and finals of eight events will be held each day. 

~ Prelims begin at 11 am and finals at 7 pm. 



Basketball 

The Gopher basketball team mopped its collective brow Saturday after 
winning the MAIAW large college championship 76-69 over· St. Cloud, and prepared 
for the season finale Tuesday evening at the University of tvisconsin-LaCrosse • 

Minnesota's victory over the ~uskies did not come easily, as St. Cloud 
scrapped to an eight point lead with 14 minutes left in the game. But forwards 
Laura Gardner, 18 points, and Elsie Ohm, 17 points, took charge to put the 
Gophers up by 10 ~rith a minute and a half left. 

Three steals and ttvo defensive assists for steals by Tammy l'fanly sparked 
}1innesota down the stretch. Linda Roberts again led the squad "t-Yith 20 points 
and 10 rebounds. Sophomore guard Joan Kowalsky added 10 and Manly seven. with 
Christine Durand and Harty Dahlen two each, to round out the Gopher scoring. 

Both Gardner and Roberts ~·Tere named to the All-Tournament Team. 

The LaCrosse game is the final game of the season for both teams. 
The Roonies sport a 20-2 record, ~iith losses to only llinnesota (7!•-69 on 
February 17) and to Central Hissouri State. Hinnesota is now 15-12. 

Terri Sheridan hit 28 and Lorraine Tetzlaff 16 in the first contest 
against Hinnesota. Those tlvo scorers, plus the fact that !1innesota was out
rebounded U•7-48) worries head coach Ellen Mosher. 

''Of course we want to win the game and to finish the season on the up-beat," 
said Mosher. uBut we can't slop around, ~ve 've got to look sharp. LaCrosse 
is a good team. 1' 

~losher indicated that the Gophers may work on some new wrinkles in 
preparation for Region 6 Tournament competition. nl.:Je might try our presses s 

and use ll).ore man-to-man,; 1 she said. 

The AIAW Region 6 Tournament will be held at Williams Arena March 9-11. 
Seeds and d.raws will be determined Thurf3day, with Hissouri, Kansas, Kansas State, 
Drake and t§t Gophers among the tourney's stronger teams •. 

. . 

Tickets ''for the Tournament are $3 for adults and $2 for students/children 
per session in advance~ $4 and $3 at the gate. Friday's session one game times 
are 1, 3, 5:30, and 7:30 P.H., with Hinnesota playing in the 7:30 game. Game 
times for Saturday's semi-finals are 3 and 5 P.H. Sunday's session will begin 
with the consolation game at 3 P.M •• with the championship game at 5 P.M. 

For further information, call the Department of Homen's Intercollegiate 
Athletics at 373-2255. 

-30-
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(612) 373-2255 

·.- · Sports· Information 
C. Van Dyke, Dire.etor 
Tom Byrd, Rori BYgness 

... 
An All-Star cast has been selected and will participate in the · 

AlN·J Region ·6: Basketball Championship Hnrch 9-11 ·at t.Jilliams ·Arena 

on the University of Minnesota campus. 

Six state champions and two at-large teams are included in the 

field vying for the Region 6 Crown. 
·, • 1 •, 

The University of Hissouri, with a 17-·10 record and the defending 

Regional Champion, is the #1 seed. tfissouri will take on the University 

of South Dakota(l7-6) in the first preliminary game at 1 pm on Friday, 

Uarch 9. The University of Nebraska(23-12) ~V"ill meet the f/4 seed, 

Kansas University, at 3 pm on :t--f..arch 9. Kansas is an at--large team 

which sports a 26-6 record with one game remaining in its regular 

season. The third preliminary game belongs to Drake University, the 

#3 seed(24-3), and Central Missouri State University(l6-9), the 

other at-large team. That game will begin at 5:30 pm. Kansas State 

University(l8-8), the #2 seed, and the University of Minnesota(lS-13) 

~vill have center stage for the 7:30 pm game • 

(more) 



Following the four preliminary games on lfarch 9, the two semi

final games ~ill get underway at 3 pm and 5 p~ on Saturday, ~~rch 10. 

The Championship game is scheduled for Sunday, March 11 at 5 pm. The··· 

third place game will be played at 3 pm. 

The Region 6 Champion will advance to the Central Sectional 

Play-offs March 16-17 at Southern Illinois University. 'lhe runner

up in the tournament will advance to the Southern Sectional Play-offs 

at Tennessee Tech. 

II II II 

TO THE MEDIA: 

Team profiles and information on outstanding players wiil follm~. 
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March 6 

March 9 
March 9 

March 9-11 
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C. V~n Dyke, Director 
Tom Byrd, Ron Bygness 

Tennis hosts St. Olaf College, 4 pm in the 
Bierman Athletic Building. First home match 
of the season. 

Track and Field at the St. Olaf Invitational, 3 p.m. 

Tennis hosts the Twin City All-Stars, 6:30 p.m·. 
in the Bierman Athletic Building. 

AIA\1 REGIOH G BASKETCALL CHAMPIONSHIP AT 
HILLIA11S ARE:lA. PRELUtliJARIES ON MARCH .9, 
SEI~ IF HlALS MARCH 10, FINALS t·1ARCH 11 • 

High School Tennis Coaches Cl'inic'' directed by 
Ellie Peden, U of M women's coach and Jerry Noyce, 
U of Hmen's coach. Bierman' Athletic Builcl'ing, 
G a.m.-4 p.m • 

Track & Field 

The Gophers wi 11 be at. the St. Olaf Invitational Friday, and coach 

Mike lawlessexpects his squad to continue the. impro~ement whifh was. 

visible at last weekend's Big Ten Indoor. Championship. t1innesota placed 

seventh at the Big Ten, and Rocky Racette, T~mmy ~tcGrane, Lisa Hansen and 

the 4 x 300-meter relay team prod~ced some of the best results of the· 

season. 

Racette, sophomore from St. louts Park, set a school record and 

qualified for the outdoor iJationals with her 9:54.5 fourth-place finish 
'. '·• 

in the 3,000 meters. She came back Saturday to place fourth in the 1,5000 
' 

meters. McGrane took fifth in the BOO meters, and ran on the third-place 

4 x Goo relay with Hary Peninger, CeCe Cox and Racette. Hansen didn't 
' 

make the finals in the 60-yard hurdles, but dropped her time another .4 

of a second to G.9. 

., ,, 

At St. Olaf, the Gophers will meet Augsburg, Bethel, Carleton, St. 

Catherine, St. Thomas, Haml ine, ~1ankato,State, t1acalester and the Oles. 
I 



Tnmts 

The University of Minnesota women's tennis team will compet~ 

twice this week, after returning from tough opening matches in Utah last 

weekend. The Gophers were defeated S-4 by the University of Utah and 

9-0 by Brigham Young University in their first competition of the year. 

On Tuesday afternoon;'March G, the defending AIAH Region 6 large 

and small college tennis champions-- Minnesota and St. Olaf-- will 

clash at the Bierman Field Athietic Build.~ng. Matches wilt begin at 

4 p .t-t. 

The Gophers will. take on a team of Twin Cities All-Stars on 

Friday evening, 1-tarch 9. 

Minnesota -- 7-0 during .the 19,73 fall season -- features seniors 

Patty Moran, Vancouver, B.C., Marnie Hheaton, Excelsior, and t1eg Horan, 

Rochester, with junior LesJ ie Larm, Richfield·, and freshman 
' .. 

JeNelle Johnson, Detroit'Lakes, iri singles competition. 

Doubles teams of ttoran and Peg Chutich, Anoka; \-!heaton and Horan; 

and Johnson and Kari Sandvig, Arden Hills, will probably stay intact. 

Friday's match with th·e All-Stars will feature top-ranked area 

players: Kathy Rondano, Sue Ortel, Annalee Hanson, Sue Nordsworthy, 

liz Puree 11, Maggie McNe i 1, and Peg Brenden. Harm-ups will begin at 

6 p.m. with matches at 6:30. 

On Saturday March 10, women's coach Ellie Peden and men's coach 

Jerry 14oyce wi 11 host a tennis clinic for area high school coaches. 

The clinic will run from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Bierman Athletic Building • 

• 

• 

• 
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BASKETBALL 

If University of Uinnesota's women's basketball coach Ellen Hosher 

believes in jinks, she would be wishing for a different preliminary 

opponent in the Gopher's opening game Friday, Harch 9 at 7:30 pm in the 

AIAW Region 6 Basketball Championship at Williams Arena. Minnesota, 

for the second consecutive year, l~ll face #2 seed, Kansas State in 

the preliminary round. Last year the Gophers were 96-81 victims to 

the Wildcats at the Regional Tournament and were thus eliminated from 

further competition. This year, Coach Mosher thinks it will be differ

ent. "This will be our second year at Regionals and at least most of 

the players will not have the first time jitters,'' Mosher said. 

"The overall winner of this year's tournament will be the team which 

plays with the most intensity and consistency and makes the fewest 

mistakes. All eight teams show almost equal balance this year~ 11 

she added. 

"I think the home court advant!lge plus the one victory we have over 

Kansas State will tremendously help the confidence of the Gophers. 

While 1 can 1 t predict a win, we do know that Kansas State is heatable. 

In any tournament situation, you must take one game at a time, right 

now we are putting our full effort into preparing for a very good 

Kansas State team, II Mosher said. 

While the Gophers are concentrating on Kansas State, three other 

preliminary games are also scheduled for March 9. At 1 pm, the 

University of Missouri(defending Region 6 Champion and #1 seed) will 



meet the University of South Dakota. The University of Nebraska will 

square off against /14 seed Kansas University· at 3 pm. 'llle 5:30 pm 

game puts Drake University(/13 seed) and Central l11issouri State and· 

center court. The winner of the Drake-Central Missouri.State game will 

advance to the semifinal game March 10 at 5 pm·where it will face the 

winner of the Minnesota-Kansas State game. The other semifinal game 

will be played at 3 pm March 10. 

The Championship game is scheduled ·for 5 pm March 11 with the 

third place game preceding at 3 pm. 

Additional basketball action will be offered by the Twin Cities 

Rolling Gophers on March 10 at 1:30 pm. the Rolling Gophers are 

scheduled for a game with a twin Cities rival who has not been determined 

at this time. 

II IJ 
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AIAW REGION 6 BASKETBALL CIWIPIO:t-TSHIP ¥'lARCH 9-10-11 WILLIAMS ARENA 

TOURNAMENT PREVIWN 

KANSAS (26-7, Head Coach Harian Hashington) plays an aggressive man-to-man 
defense, and its pressure can be overpowering at times. The Jayhawks love 
to run, and depend on All-Americans Lynette Woodard to hit the boards and 
Adrian r1itchell to key the break. Kansas, perhaps the tourney favorite this 
year, won the tough Big Eight Tournament earlier this season with a 63-61 
victory over Hissouri in the finals. KU losses this year have come at 
the hands of No. 1-rated Old Dominion, No. 5 Cheney State, Ho. 10 Nevada
Las Vegas, No. 13 Fayland Baptist, and to then· 19th··rated Drake. At 
26-7, Kansas is rated 14th in the nation, despite two other losses to 
arch-rival Kansas State. 

~fiSSOURI (17-10, Head Coach Joann Rutherford) is a very sound,fundamental 
team not easily rattled nor distracted from its game plan. The Tigers 
stress team play around guard Sharon Farrah -- 11VP in the Region 6 Tour
nament a year ago. The defending Region 6 Champion., !1issouri took Kansas 
to the t.;rire earlier this season before falling by two in the Big Eight 
title game. KU later thumped the Tigers in La~rrence, 97-68. In other 
contests with tourney entrants this season, ~1issouri stands 2-1 vs. Kansas 
State, 1-0 vs. Drake, 0-1 vs. Nebraska, 1-0 vs. ~Unnesota, and 1-1 vs. 
Central Missouri State. 

KANSAS STATE (18-8, Head Coach Judy Akers) finds strength in numbers, going 
to the bench for reserves and never missing a beat. The HildGats' attack 
revolves around two fine shooters -- Eileen Feeney and LeAnn Wilcox -
making offense the best part of their game. This squad is the latest in 
a long line of fine teams. Kansas State, in fact, is the only school to 
be represented in every one of the previous seven Region 6 Tournaments. 
K-State's season has been highlighted with two victories over Kansas and 
two over Nebraska. However, the Huskers avenged one of those losses, and 
Kansas State has also suffered tw·o losses to Hissouri (against one win), 
and stands 1-1 vs. l1innesota. The Hildcats defeated Central Hissouri State 
in their only meeting of the year. 

BRAKE (24-3, Head Coach Carole Baumgarten) relies on the inside strength qf 
center Sharon Upshaw and the outside sniping of Steph Bingham and Jan 
Krieger. The Bulldogs work a patterned offense and pass well~ especially 
when the ball is in Bingham's hands. Drake prefers to zone on defense and 
seldom runs the break. Their offense, especially their offensive rebounding, 
is the most impressive part of the Bulldogs' game. Drake rose to No. 19 
in the national ratings, after defeating Kansas by three, and avenging 
an earlier loss to Cal Poly-Pomona. The Bulldogs have suffered losses to 
11issouri (by six) and lfinnesota (by four). in addition to their first defeat 
by Cal Poly • 



CENTRAL UISSOURI STATE (16-9, Head Coach t1ildred B:unes) will run with 

anybody, and get there faster than most. The Jennies apply pressure with 

their fast-paced offense, and retreat to a solid 2-1-2 zone on defense. 

Forward Kathy Anderson a Street and Smith pre-season All-American --

is the second woman in 01SU history to score 1,000 points in her career. 

Center ~mrgaret Nielsen -- an honorable mention All-American last season 

at H'ashington -- leads the Jennies with 18 points and 11.1 rebounds a 

game, and shoots 52-percent from the floor. Central Missouri State split 

two games with defending Region 6 Champion Missouri earlier this season~ 

winning 98-86 and losing 67-63 in the Uissouri State Tournament championship 

game. 

NEBRASKA (23-12, Head Coach Lorrie Gallagher) is a disciplined, well-rounded 

team, and the squad's cohesive style of play is perhaps its greatest 

asset. Sophomore center Carol Garey leads the Lady Huskers in rebounding 

with 8.8 per game, and junior forward Diane DelVigna adds 7.3 rebounds 

and a team-leading 18.2 points a game. Guard Grainne Hurray piled up 

122 ~ssists during the regular season. Though not a fast team, Nebraska 

makes very few mistakes and runs its repertoire of set plays to near perfec-

tion. The Huskers defeated Uissouri and Kansas State once each in their 

only meetings this season. 

SOUTH DAKOTA (17-6, Head Coach ~mry Zin:merman) likes to play its game at 

full throttle, fast-breaking as often as possible, then making the transi

tion to a pressuring man-to-man defense. Sophomore guard Gloria Suntken 

leads the Coyotes in steals and in assists with 7.5 per game. Cindy 

Dreessen Heyden, a 61 111 freshman center~ is South Dakota's leading scorer 

and rebounder at 17 points and 9~7 rebounds a game, and shoots 53-percent 

from the floor. The Coyotes have averaged 75.7 points a contest with a 

high of 98 v1hile surrendering just 59.8. 

MINNESOTA (15-13, Head Coach Ellen :Uosher) is a well balanced team with good 

depth and flexibility in style. The Gophers can run, but most often will 

work inside to 6'0" center Linda Roberts, 15.5 points and 11.8 rebounds 

per game, or 5'11" forward Elsie Ohm, 13.4 points and 8.8 rebounds a game. 

Freshman forward Laura Gardner hits fromoutside for 13.3 points a game. 

Minnesota Prefers to zone on defense and seldom presses. The Gophers split 

• 

• 

home-and-home series with Nebras~~, Kansas State and Drake earlier this • 

season. 
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Narch 20 

Narcl1 21 

/1arch 22 

ilarch 23 

SOF'J.'BALL 

ilarch 1[) 

Narch 19 

,larch 2·7 

Narch 21 

uarch 22-.2(~ 

GOLF 

!Tarcl1 19-21 

Harc'1 23-2,! 

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
TWIN CITIES 

Women's Intercollegiate Athletics 
Bierman Field Athletic Building 
516 15th Avenue S.E. 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455 

(612) 373-2255 

SPRING TRIPS 

Louisiana .::tate Unive::-si'ty (:.'?t"l in countr-1 last year) 

i!ichols State :Jni v::r.si t•.J 
Sout '1~._rest Louisiana State L'ni vcrsi t'] 

Florida .'Jtate Uni versi t·J J 'J'J ar.1 
dortheast Louisicw.a Univcrsit•J 2 :nn 

Tulane Uni versi t11 0:3? an 

}lt Sout!lec1St ;~iissouir State (sLJ~le game) 

llt Oklahona (silllJlo gai,Je) anr? Ol:lahoma Dtatq (siw:;le g<>.PG) 

t1t Texas "!onen's Univer-;it·• (c1oll 1'lehaa.:?er) 

kt 'l'exas-1rlington (dollhleheader) 

At OJ:la!1oma Invitatio:1al 

11t Pine ;h")e"J.les rtolf Course (r·.ri t!l :ric li~7a11 State, Cincinnati 
& Stcp!1en.s Colleg;;) 

!it Duke Invitational 
1 1 • • • • • • • • • • • • o o • • • o • v • o • • o • o o ~ • e o • • o o c. e • • • • ., <> o: o o o ., • o • o o o e .. .. ·~ _, o o ·' <> -; o o o o c.. " o o o o q ~ o 

f:Jarcll 2:J Tennis vs l'Jankato State (I!oll!C' ··- ·:1 t1l St. Courts) 2 JJI!l 

Harch 3r; Trac!r an.~ Field at c-Jinnesota -nu1ut'1 Invitational 

:Jarch 30-31 'l'racJ: and. FielJ at 2'e::'l.S ~To;.!cn' '> Uni versi tr; In vita tional 

!'larch 31-ll- r 'l 1 Tennis at 0.'1io :Jtate~ r.'ith '1iami o.f Ohio 
/1pr". I t( !e1117,5 v--s :Sl.C::.. loud S-1-a.le- (1/dt/Yl e. - 2 ,om ) 
Anril 6-7 Gol:f at Ohio State .rnvitational 

l1.pril 6-7 

.ll.;>ril 6-7 

April 7 

April 11 

Tennis at "!isconsin, r-rit 1 P:1r:lue 

Softball at Soutlmest IJis--;ouri State Invitational 

'. • .'rack anc? Field vs Golden Valle!} Lutheran (Home--Dier<rran 
Tri1ck) 11 am 

Tennis vs Carleton College (Home -- •:1t'1 .C:t. Courts) 4 .~m 
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April 13-14 

April 13-14 

April 14 

April 17 

.April 17 

April 19 

April 21 

April 20-21 

April 20-21 

April 23 

llpril 23 

April 25 

April 26-28 

April 27-28 

April 27-28 

April 27-28 

April 27-28 

April 28 

April 30 

April 30 

i~pril 30 

!lag 1 

l'1ag 1 

Play 3 

Mag 4-5 

May 4-5 

11ag 4-5 

Tennis at Io~.,a Invitational 

r~men's Athletics 
Spring S.chedule 
2-2-2 

Softball , llinncsota Invitational (UNI, lTDSU, Lur:!Jer, Iowa, 
St. Cloud, l:rort}l Dakota) 

Track and Field at Drake Invitational (Jes Uoines, IA - 10:30 am) 

Softb~ll at Manl,ato State 3 pm 

Softball (Varsity Reserve) at Home vs St. Thomas, ~ pm 

Softball (Varsitg Reserve) at .3et.hel College, 3:3fJ pm 

<k J/t:.,e dl? Stl7 
Track vs Io-c-1a and Drake (Home - Dierll'.an Track) 12:30 ;>TJ 

Golf at Big Ten CI1ampionship -- llichigan State. 

Softball at Dig Ten Championship -- Indiana 

Tennis (Varsity Reserve) vs St. Catherine (/lome -- 3 prtt) 

Softball (Varsity Reserve) at Norm<mdale JC 

Softball vs St. Cloud State (2) Home -- 3 pm 

Temlis at Big Ten Championship -- Io~1a 

Golf at Iowa Invitational 

Track and Field at Dr~'e Relays 

Softball at Uorth Dakota State Invitational ( ,('~ hd:.1 

Minnesota JV Invitational (Dierr.~n Field) 

Track and Field at ~isconsin-River Falls Invitational 

Softball at Luther Colle~e (2) 

So.ftball (Varsity Reserve) at Inver Hills JC 

Tennis (Varsit~J Reserve) at St. Thor.Jas 

Tennis (Varsity Reserve) at Gustavus Adolphus Invitational 

Softball (Varsity Reserve) at t~innesota-rlaseca 

Tennis vs Drake (Ilozne -- 4th St. Courts) 3 pm 

Tennis, Uinnesota Invitational (Ul'li, St. Olaf, Iowa State, 
Wisconsin, Nebraska), 9 am 

Softball, !!Aillr! State Char.tpions'!lip -- at P..Iinnesota 

Track and Field at Dig Ten Championship -- Illinois 

Trael~ and F.ield at •fMAfJ Dt:at:e C1Jamuions1Jip -- J
1100zhead S~at;e 

Dt'ct... Alt> -t r:J/k. n d. 
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Uay 5-6 

!Iag 7 

illay 9 

11ay lf-12 

!-fay 11-12 

May 11-12 

.JJD 
11ay 17-1!9 

l1ay 24-26 

!-fay 24-27 

June i-12 

13-ll.o 
June ~3 

Women's Athletics 
Spring Schedule 
3-3-3 

Golf, Itinnesota Invitational (Iowa State, St. Olaf, Nebraska, 
Iowa, UlJI, rlinona State, 
St. Cloud State, Mankato State) 
University of !1innesota Golf 

Course 

Tennis (Varsitq Reserve) at Wisconsin-River Falls. 

Tennis (Varsity Reserve) at HanUine 

Softball at AIArl Region 6 C.'I-Jampionshi", Kansas Universit•J 

Track and Field at Ail!r! Region G Championship, ~Jicbi ta State 

'l'ennis at IJAIAf'l State Cltampiollsllip, Carleton College 

Tennis at ll.IArl Region 6 Cl1ampionsl1ip, rfissouri 

Track. and Field at AIIJ.~·r National C?lampionship, T1ichigan State 

Softball at Aillfl Ilational Championship, Nebraska-Omaha 

Tennis at AIA'! National Championship, Ior,Ja 

r.olf at AIAr:r 3ational Championship, Oklar1oE1a State. 
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UNIVERSITY' OF MINNESOTA Women's Intercollegiate Athletics 
Bierman Field Athletic Building 
516 15th Avenue S.E. 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455 

TWINCinES , 

~ . 

.Homen's Athletics 
Harch 12, 1979 

For Immediate Release: 

Harch 15-17 

March 15-17 

t<larch 16-17 

(612) 373-2255 

CALENDAR 

Sports Information 
Carol Van Dyke, Director 
Tom Byrd, Ron Bygness 
376-5259 

Swimming and Diving Team at the AIAW 

National Championship at the University of 

Pittsburgh. (Team will leave Hednesday 

morning.) 

Basketball ·Team will attend the National 

Women's Invitational Tournament in 

Amarillo, Texas. ·(Team will leave Wednesday) 

Gymnastics Team at the AIAW Region 6 

Championship at Iowa,State University. 

(Team will leave Thursday) 



S"t<rimming and Diving_ 

Hinnesota will be represented by tl-70 swimmers and two divers in this 

week's AIAFl National Swimming and Diving Championships in Pittsburgh. 

The Gophers' two excellent divers -- sophomore Crissy Curryi Minnea-

polis, and freshman Jana Schaumann, Prior Lake -- will be competing in 

both the 1-meter and 3-meter diving events. 

Senior All-American Cindy Anderson, Edina, has qualified for both 

the 50 and 100-meter backstroke. Freshman Steph Schoening, t1inneapolis, 

~ill be competing in ·the ... lOO-meter freestyle. 

·Coach Jean Freeman expects a good shOlrlng from this contir.gent. 

11The Big Ten is probably the strongest conference in the country in 

diving, 11 she said, referring to Curry's and Schaumann's placing in the 

.. 

• 

top eight in the diving events at the Big Ten Championship in February. • 

The 1-meter competition will begin Hednesday evening, with semi-

finals and finals on Thursday, The 3-meter diving preliminaries will 

begin on Friday morning. Semi-finals and finals will be on Saturday. 

"The 50-back is Cindy's best chance for the championship finals 

(the top eight), 11 said Freeman. "In the 100-back, we hope she can break 

into the top 16 which would again qualify her for All-American status." 

For Steph, the top 16 is within reach, according to Freeman. I;Shevll 

need her best performance, and the 100-free field is really tough," 

she said. 

Anderson will be competing in the 100-backstroke on Friday, and the 

50-back on Saturday. Schoening will be oompeting tn the lOQ-freestyle on 

Saturday. • 
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Basketball 

The Gophers, whose season appeared ended for 36 hours last weekend~ 

will play in the National Women's Invitational Tournament (rmiT) Thursday, 

Friday and Saturday at Amarillo, Texas. Minnesota? 15-14, faces Oregon, 

25-1, in the opening round Thursday at 5:30 p.m. 

Minnesota's bid for a berth in the AIAW National Tournament ended 

with an 84-80 loss to Kansas State in the first round of the Region 6 

tourney last Friday at Williams Arena. But the Hildcats went on to 

place second behind Kansas, and their strong showing, plus Minnesota 

victories over then-nationally ranked Drake and Kansas State earlier this 

season, prompted 'NHIT sponsors to include Uinnesota in the tourney field. 

"The girls were delighted to learn that their season wasn't over," 

Gophers coach Ellen Hosher said Monday. nr think they've made a strong 

commitment to play well down there now that they've got the chance. I'm 

looking forward to a great tournament." 

In the first round Thursday Northern Kentucky opens against Hississippi 

College at 3:45p.m., Minnesota faces Oregon at 5~30, Drake plays Utah 

at 7:30, and South Carolina meets California-Berkeley at 9. Winners play 

Friday at 7:30 and 9, and the championship will be played Saturday at 

9. Oregon holds regular season victories over Utah and Cal-Berkeley, and 

suffered its only loss to Region 9 champion Oregon State last weekend. 

Minnesota freshman guard Christine Durand, out much of the season with 

lingering respiratory ailments, will probably be able to play this week

end. "A lot depends on Christine's condition, 11 Hosher said. "If she can 

play just three, four, or five minutes at a time, it'll help us a lot. 

We can play her out on the wing to spell the other people. 'J 
They would be forwards Laura Gardner, Marty Dahlen and Elsie Ohm, who 

continues to be troubled by strained ligaments in her foot. Ohm's condi

tion is improved, but she won't practice this week, and it's unlikely 

she'll be able to play a full game in Texas. t1osher is counting on Ohm 

and Dahlen to split playing time at one forward. 

Minnesota placed seventh» winning one and losing two,in its first 

trip to the NWIT last season • 



GYMNASTICS 

The women's gymnastics team from the University of Minnesota will face 

its greatest challenge of the season this weekend at the AIAW Region 6 

Gymnastics Cha~pionship. 

The Gopher gymnasts must win the Regional Title if they are to 

advance to the AIAW National Championship March 30-31 at Penn State Univer

sity. To win, Minnesota will have to defeat five-time Regional Champion 

Southwest Hissouri State University and the much improved University 

of Nebraska. Earlier in the season~ the Gophers tied with Nebraska 

(123.10-123.10) and edged Southwest Missouri State (127.10-126.60). 

A total of eight teams will vye for a single berth to the AIAW 

National Finals. Other teams include; Grand Viet-.7 College~ University of 

Iowa, Kansas University, St. Cloud State University and Iot-1a State 

University. 

The team and all-around competition 't'lill be held Friday, Harch 16. 

Two sessions, 3:30 pm and 6 pm, will be held to determine a Regional 

Team Champion and an all-around champion. Kolleen Casey of South~-1est 

Missouri State is the defending all-around champion. At the time of 

this writing, it was not determined which teams would be in each session. 

Competition for the individual event champions will begin at 2 pm 

t-1arch 12. 

Coach Katalin Deli thinks Hinnesota has an excellent chance to ~dn 

its first Regional Title. "All the gymnasts are confident that they can 

defeat Southwest Hissouri again. And this time, to. win, will probably 

mean the Regional Championship~ 11 Deli said. "As a senior~ Denise Rivet will 

be giving this meet everything she has and I think the other gymnasts 

have picked up some of Denise's intensity.': 

"This meet should be just the opposite of the Big Ten Championship. 

There, we just could not do anythink ri.ght. But I feel that the Regional 

meet will probably be the best meet many of the gymnasts will have this 

year," Deli. added. 

In addition to Rivet as an all-around performer 7 Minnesota also will 

have Julie Palen? Elizabeth Kilgore and Jean Heyer. Specialists ~-.Till 

include Jan Englander, Randi LaFleur, Cindy Ritchhart, Bobbie Hills, Ida 

Chang and Paula Sandler. 

II 
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~ccorc1: 15-14 University of Minnesota• (Cumulu.t.t va for_29 

I 

Games} Thru 1/ 12 I 79 

'PCJ\YCn GP f'CU-FGll · PC'l' FTU-FT.II PCT · nr:n 'IIVG. )l JIVC. l'F .. IJ 'I'P At'G, III 'tO DS s --Didinge'r -F 21 24-75 . • 320 24-29 .827 26 1.2 9 .4 . 14-0 72 3.4 10 32 . 2 12 
Dabareiner ... G 14 11-40 . .275 9-13 .692 11 . 7 16 1.1 16-0 31 2.2 10 24 a 16 
Dahlen .. F 28 82-212- .386' 42-71 .591 133 4.7 21 • 7 81-6 206 7.3 20 56 7 29 

Durand ... G 22 42-140 .300 16-27 .592 40 1.8 19 .8 24-0 .100 4.5 13 58 2 27 
Gardner -F 29 180-384 .468 37-48 .770 225 7.7 71 2.4 71-4 397 13.7 24 97 32 37 

. Johnson -c 24 32-76 .421 10-25 .400 48 2.0 2 .1 30-1 74 3.1 10 19 22 3 
KOl'lillsky -G 29 70-161 .434 10-20 .sao 67 2.3 66 2.3 54-0 150 5.2 14 85 5 47 

Nanly -F 29 124-253 .490 34-59 .576 51 1. 7. 56 1.9 52-0 282 9.7 23 81/ 3 4 <1 
Ohm -F 26 156-336 ·• 464 34-67 .507 227 8.7 18 .7 84-5 -'346. 13.3 26 76 12 28 
Roberts -c 29 183-364 .502 89-154 . 571 345 11.8 10. ~6 97-2 455 15.6 35 96 16 41 
Savage -G 17 2-14 .142 6-12· .500 13 • 7 11 .6 8-0: ·'10 .5 4 30 0 6 

Others - 2 0-1 . . ooo .0-0 .ooo 1 1.5 0 0 1-:Q . . 0. 0 0 0 0 0 

foam nebounds 82 Team rurnovers S!:cals 
1-
· GOP/ItilS - 29 906-2056 .441 311-525 . 592 ·1269 43.7 299 . 10.3 '532-18 :2123 73.2 91 657 101 290 

OPPON£A'1'S -· 29 933-2094 .445 293-509 .575 1212 41.7 271 9.3 536-12 . 2159 74.4 114 568 59 327 
1 

SCOnE DY 1/l!LVL'S: lst 2nrl 07' 
11 OT N' - J.UOj 1108 - 10 

, Oppont?n t$ -,. 1098 1053 8 
INDIVIDUJlt IIICIIS '1'£MI lliGIIS 

1 Nost Points 35 by Roberts· 91 vs Temple 
Most I'GN 14 by Roberts 41 vs Iowa State 

. J.fost f'Gll 25 by Ohm 82 vs Io1~a ·State 
Dcs·t FG% 85% by Roberts .521 vs Nebraska -.omaha 
No:;t f'TN 10 by Roberts 20 vs Iowa 
J.lost fTII. 12 by Gardner 35 vs Ioh•a · 
!Jest rr~ 1.000 by Ohm (6-6) 1.000 vs Iowa State 
No:;t Rebounds 16 by Roberts 63 vs Mankato State 

TEt1U STATS ' 'IUNNESO'l'll 
OPPONEIITS 

, LeJst Rebounds 32 vs LaCrosse 23 by Iowa State 
J.Josr: P.F. 32 vs l]aylor 22 by ·naylor 
Lc:tlst P.F. 9 vs LaCrosse 7 by Iowa 
l/ost Turnovers 38 vs Missouri · 29'by Baylor 
Lewsf: Turnov(>rS 10 vs William Penn 6 by. Nebraska - Omaha 

• • • 



GaiJ1e Results Record 
15-1~1 

MN Opponents 

57 11issouri 82 L 
63 Kansas 81 L 
57 IJebraska 59 L 
85 Iowa State 73 w 
53 Texas 114 L 
71 Baylor 72 L 
71 St. Cloud St. 49 w 
87 (OT) William Penn 85 fi'l 

82 Io-..1a 91 L 
63 Nebraska 55 w 
62 Kansas State 100 L 
91 Temple JC 67 Fl 

76 Neb.-Omaha 65 r1 
80 ,'1emphis State 83 L 
70 Drake 66 rt 
82 Mankato state 55 T;! 

73 Kansas 79 L 

68 Kansas State 66 T'l 

72 St. Cloud St. 66 fl 

90 Iowa 79 r'l 

'86 Iowa 64 Pl 

63 Northwestern 78 L 
75 Ohio State 83 L 

72 Mankato State 52 f-11 

7(., Wis.-LaCrosse 69 w 
77 Drake 80 L 

76 *St. Cloud St. 69 Pl 

77 LaCrosse 93 L 

80 **Kansas State 84 L 

* State Tournament 
** Regional Tournament 

- • -
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
TWIN CITIES 

. : ' ·f ' ~ 

Worhen's Intercollegiate Athletics 
BieriT!an field Athl.etic Building 
516 15th Avenue S.E. 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455 

(612) 373-2255 

Women's Athletics 
Harch 14, 1979 

· · .,. Sports Information 
C. V~n Dyke, Director 
Tom Byrd, Ron Bygness 

For Immediate Release: 

Marcl:t 18 
'Harch 19 

March 19-21 

Harch 20 
Uarch 20. · 
Harch 21 

Uarch· 21 
Harch 22 

March 22-?4 
March 23 
March 23-24 

SPRING BREAK TRIPS 

CALENDAR 

Softball at Southeast Missouri State University 
Softball at Oklahoma (single game) also with Oklahoma 
State (single game). ·· 
Golf at the Pine Needles Golf Course with Michigan State» 
University.of Cincinnati and Stephens College. · 
Tennis at Louisiana State University .. 

. ~oftball at Texas Women's Uni'Versit:y (doubleheader) 
.Tennis at Nichols .State .University .also with Southwest 
Louisiana State University , 
Softball at Texas-Arlington (doubleheader) 
Tennis will meet Florida State:Univetsity.and Northeast 
Loui~iana University while at Tulane University • 
. Softball at Oklahoma Invitational. 
Tennis at Tulane University 
Golf at Duke ··Invitat'ional· 

The University of Minnesota's women's golf team will open its· spring 
season at the Pine Needles Golf Cours~ in North Carolina March 19. 

The Gopher .squad, current AIAW Region 6 Champions, will meet Uichigan 
State University, University of Cincinnati and Stephens College for the 
three day tournament Harch 19,...21. 

Making the spring break trip for Hinnesota are; Kathy Williams, 
Lisa Kluver, Sue Moline, Denise LaVaque and Nancy Ujolsness. 

Not wanting, to waste th~:opportunity .for outdoor playing time, Coach 
Carol Davy and her squad will also participate in the Duke Invitational 
March 23-:-24• At the time of this writing, teamentries for the Duke Invi
tational were not known. 

If If 



TENNIS 

The Gopher women's tennis team (1-2) will pack six dual matches 

into four days of competition when it makes its Southern Swing Trip 

Uarch 20-23. 

Minnesota's competition will begin March 20 at Louisiana State 

University. The netters from Louisiana State finished eighth in the 

nation last year. The match will begin at 3 pm. 

Then its on to Nichols State University in Thibodaux, Louisiana 

for two matches on March 21. The Gopher netters will first meet 

Nochols State at 9 am and then will play Southwest Louisiana State 

at 1 pm. 

The final stop on the trip is Tulane University. The tennis 

team will play Florida State University and Northeast Louisiana 

University on r1arch 22. Host Tulane and the Gophers will meet on 

March 23 for Minnesota's last match during spring break. 

Coach Ellie Peden's squad, defending HAIAH State Champions and 

AIAW Region 6 Champions, is looking forward to the trip. 

"I hope all the players are challenged at each position during 

all the matches," Peden said. 11The southern teams are all good teams. 

Our record might not look so pretty when we get back, but l>7e will have 

picked up valuable playing experience which will help us defend our 

Regional Title and earn a berth to the AIAW National ChampionF:hips," 

she said. 

~~nnesota's traveling squad will include: Patty lfuran, Meg Horan, 

Marnie Wheaton, JaNelle Johnson, Leslie Larm, Peg Chutich and Kari 

Sandvig. 

# II 
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SOFTBALL 

The University of Minnesota's softball team 't-1111 open its season 

March 18 against Southeast Hissouri State University. After a single 

game with Southeast Ifissouri State, Coach Linda Wells and the Gopher 

softball team begin an ambitious schedule for their spring break trip. 

The Gophers will be in Norman, Oklahoma Harch 19 for single games 

with the University of Oklahoma and Oklahoma State University. 

Harch 20 finds Minnesota at the Texas Homen's University in Denton, 

Texas for a doubleheader. The softball team will face another Texas 

opponent when it travels to the University of Texas-Arlington for a 

March 21 doubleheader. 

Then its back to the University of Oklahoma for the Sooner Invita

tional !1arch 22-24. A total of 24 teams will participate in the 1979 

Sooner Invitational. The teams are divided into six pools of four teams 

each. The teams will play each of its pool members with the top two 

teams of each pool advancing into a single elimination tournament to deter

mine a champion. During pool competition, the Gophers will meet North

eastern Oklahoma State University, Baylor University and the University 

of Nebraska-Lincoln. 

Last year the Gophers finished with a 38-14 record which includes 

a ~~IAW State Title, a second place finish at the AIAW Region 6 Champ

ionship and a third place finish at the AIAW national Championship. 

II It 
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l5i1 UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
TWIN CITIES 

Women's Athletics 
March 20, 1979 

For Immediate Release: 

Women's Intercollegiate Athletics 
Bierman Field Athletic Building 
516 15th Avenue S.E. 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455 

! (612) 373-2255 

Sports Information 
C. Van Dyke, Director 
Tom Byrd, Ron Bygness 
376-5259 

~1innesota Gymnast Rivet Goes To !!ationals 

~1innesota's standout senior gymnast Denise Rivet will be 

travelling to Penn State University next weekend (lfarch 30-31) to 

compete in the AIAt'l national Gymnastics Championship. 

Rivet, a St. Paul native, transferred to the 'U' after three 

years at Clarion State in Pennsylvania. Her performance at the 

AIAU Region 6 Heet, where she placed 7th in bars and lOth in 

vaulting, plus her fine efforts during the season (seven individual 

all-around titles) qualified Rivet for Nationals. 

Rivet's 33.78 all-around average ranks her as one of the top 

24 collegiate gymnasts in the country. 

':Denise was disappointed ltrith her performance at the Region, r: 

said coach Katalin Deli. 11She wasn't 100 percent (bad ankle), 

and had misses on the beam and in floor exercise. 11 

"If she hits all of her routines, she is capable of a score 

between 34 and 35, u Deli said. ''Right now she is working out twice 

a day for the Nationals-! hope she can put together a good effort,n 

she added. 

Penn State is probably the team favorite, according to Deli, 

with strong competition from Region 6 powerhouse Southwest Uissouri 

State. 

-30-
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l5i1 UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
TWIN CITIES 

l>Jomen' s Athletics 
Mar·ch 26/'1979 

For Immediate Release~ 

Women's Intercollegiate Athletics 
Bierman Field Athletic Building 
516 15th Avenue S.E. 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455 

(612) 373-2255 

'.·. ·. 

SpOrts.· Information 
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CALENDAR I: 

March 28 Tennis h~sts Han,kato State University, 2. pm in ·the Bierman Athletic 
Building. 

March 30 Track and Field at the University of Minnesota-Duluth Invitational. 
5 p:n. 

tfurch 30-31 Select Track and Field me~bers at.the Te~s Women's Invitational. 
'·,•· . ' I •, 

'9 am~ 
March 31 Tennis at Ohio State University for a 9 am.match with the Buckeyes 

and·a 2 pm match with Miami University. 
March 30-31 Denise Rivet will ~ompet~ at the AIAW tJ~tiQnal Gymnastics Cham-

pionship. at PEmn State. .. ·. 

GYMNASTI'cs 
St. Paul,'s Denise Rivet will participate.in :the· AIAW :National Gymnastics 

·Championship this weekend, March 30-31, at Penn State just as she has done the 
last three years. 

But in this, her final year, Rivet will not be a member of a team which 
is in hot pursuit of the national championship. Rather, ,she will compete as 
one of the top 24 all-around gymnasts in the country not represented by teams. 

According to assistant gymnaatics co~ch, Gabor Deli-, •··Denise is in the 
best physical'shape she has been all season.'. Her ankle injury has improved 
and should not be a factor as lotlg as it is not re-injured before competition. 
The difficulty and execution of h.er routines should place her in the top 12 all
around finishers at Nationals~ I ~ qui,te sure she could place in the top 
six on thE!·uneven parallel bars." 

''Denise's mental atti~ude }las. also improved gre,atly since the Regional 
Meet. She did not have as 'good :of a meet as she felt she should. But the 
Monday after Regionals, she .-~ras. told she had qualified for }lationals and it 

·gave her :quite a· lift.'' 
"She is such a fine com.petitor, I.Jm~T she. will give this last. meet every

thing 'she has. r· would not' be surprfse.d if she does well enough to earn 
All-American honors once again." 

Team competition will begin Friday, }mrch 30 at 12 noon with eight teams 
in each of the two sessions. Cal-fullerton is seeded first followed by 
Clarion State and defending champion Penn State. Other teams competing, in 
order of seeding, are; Utah, Louisiana State University, University of 
Southern California, University of Louisville, Southwest Missouri State, 
Nebraska, UCLA, Eastern Kentucky, Utah State, Kent State, Oregon State, 
Pittsburg and Oregon. 

Finals in the individual events will be held March 31 beginning at 7:30 pm. 



TENNIS 

The University of }tlnnesota women's tennis team returned from their 

spring break trip. with three wins, three losses, and the competition expe~

ience to fare well against northern opponents. The Gophers will host 

Uankato State University on Wednesday, MaJ"ch 28 and will trav~l to.Ohio 

State to compete against the Buckeyes and.· Miami ,of Ohio on Saturday,. 

March 31. 

On the southern trip Uinnesota defeated Nichols ~tate (9-0), Southwest 

Louisiana (9-0), and Tulane (6-3), while losing to Louisiana State (2-7), 

Florida State (1-8), and Northeast Louisiana. (2-7). 

Senior Marnie tfueaton, Excelsior, and sophomore JeNelle Johnson, 

Detroit Lakes, complet'ed the trip with 4-2 records in singles competition. 

~annesota is now 11-5 during 1978-79 (including last fall's 7-0 

record), and 4-5 this spring. 

"Our match against Minnesota will be one of our toughest," said 

Mankato coach Georgene Brock, whose team was 8-4 in dual meets last year. 

The Lady t1avericks return number one singles player, sophomore Cheryl 

Rosenhammer~ who had a 21-7 record last year. 

Wednesday's match versus ~fankato will begin at 2 pm in the Bierman 

Field Athletic Building. The Saturday matches wit:h Ohio State and Miami 

will begin at 9 am. 

II 
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TR.t..CK & FIELD 

The Gophers track & field squad will split this weekend to compete 

in the UMD Invitational Friday, and the Texas Women's University Invita

tional Friday and Saturday. Uinnesota's last competition was at the 

St. Olaf Women's Open March 9 where the team took first-place honors. 

Hurdler Lisa Hansen~ sprinters Peggy Cayemberg, Tara Kazemba, and 

Kathy Omodt, mid-distance runners CeCe Cox and Tammy ~1cGrane, and distance 

SFecialists Mary Peninger, Rocky Racette and Terrie Wegner will represent 

Minnesota at Denton. The field will be very strong~ according to Gophers 

coach Mike Lawless. 

"This is the first year we've gone," he said. "UCLA will be there, 

and Texas Women's is a very good team also. It'll be a competitive meet, 

maybe a little too competitive for the sprinters." 

It's unlikely to be so for Hansen. The sophomore from Fridley set 

varsity records in the 60-yard and EO-meter hurdles earlier this season, 

and Lawless expects her to improve. ' 1She 's easily the best hurdler 

we've ever had here," he said. "Once we get outside, the longer distances 

(100 and possibly 400 meters) will be better for her. She's a strong 

rather than quick runner, she's only adequate out of the blocks. One

hundred meters will be a better race for her. '1 

At mm, the Gophers will defend their meet title against a state 

college field similar to that of the Ole Women's Open. "We'll have a 

tough time winning, missing the athletes who'll be in Texas," Law-less 

said. "It'll be good for us, a few more athletes will get to compete." 

"In general, I'm pleased with our performance so far. I'd look for 

some improvement from our sprinters, getting outside will help. If the 

distance runners hold onto what they've done so far, they'll do well." 
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CALENDAR 

April 11 Tennis hosts Carleton College, 4 p.m., Bierman Athletic 
Building 

April 13-14 Softball hosts the tannesota Invitational, beginning at 
4 p.m. on the Bierman softball fields. 

April 13-14 .Tennis at the Iowa Invitational. First match at 9:30a.m., 
Friday. 

April 14 · Track and Field at Drake Invitational, 10 am. 

The. Hinnesota golfers captured ninth place in the 18 team Ohio State 

Invitational last 't-Yeekend. The Gophers will take a break over the Easter 

weekend, and resume competition April 20-21 at the Big Ten·Championship 

in East Lansing, ~1ichigan. 

Uinnesota had a 36 hole total of 687, led by Kathy Hill;iams' 82-79 

161. Freshman Lisa Kluver, Alexandria, shot an 81 over the first 18 

holes, played in sno-wy 40 degree temperatures.· Her second day 85 gave 

her a 166 total. North Carolina won the meet with a score of 645. 

The Gophers, who captured the AIAW Regi~n 6 championship last fall, 

tied for the Big Ten team title last year with Michigan State. 

~~SU' s 671 total at Columbus was good for seventh. The Big Ten meet 

will be played on the Spartans' . home c-ourse. , 



TEN!~IS 

The Gopher l-mmen' s tennis team sho~1ed no si?.;ns of slo\-ling dotm last 

weekend as they notched dual match t·:rins over l>Tisconsin and Purdue. 

The two victories extend the Gopher netters' string to six 

consecutive ;o~ins:and an overall record of 17~5. 

Hoping· to continue the streak, the Gophers t..rill play host to 

Carleton College April 11 at 4 om in the ~ierman Athletic Building before 

travelin., to Im11a for the Iowa Invitational April 13 and ll:. 

!Iinnesota 's t-linning streak ~·Jill be put to the test at Iovm t-1here 

it Hill face st-rong' conil:>etition from Region 6 opponents·; Iot4a~ South~·rest ' 
. · .. 

'',•. 

!Iissouri State and Nebraska-Omaha. 

Coacl:l Ellie Peden expects. to have a tough match -with Iotora. · ·'Although 

I think 't•re c~n win all three of our 111atches~ ;·re had better .not discount 

Iotva," Peden said. •·ue did beat then 6·-3 at our last meetin~, but if we 

take them too lightly v1e could be in trouble.'· 

' Southwest r~issouri State is an unl:n~lm factor, but I think all 

our players ;dll have a p,ood- matci1 ar:ainst them~. the r..o:;rhers play 't7ell 

under pressure.';:' 

f·These three matches are i~oortant to us for the seedine in the 

!',egion 6 Cha.'llpionship. As the defending Rer,ion G Champion 9 you· knoY.L that 

every team is alt-1ays' r,unninp.; for you. I t;hink this team has sho'tm 

improvement and has _r;reater depth than the championship, team of last year. 

l:r!e are on our "t-.ray to another Region': 6 Championship· and hopefully· 

place t-lell at Hationals." 
1-

The Gophers will meet Southllest Uissouri State April 13 at 9 · 30 am 

and l!ebrasl~a-Onaha at 1: 3" pm. rannesota will play Im.ya on April 14 at 

n;Jr, am. 

/! .. 
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SOFTBALL 

l.umor has it that the University of !'innesota' s softball team ui 11 

finally breakout of the fieldhousc for actual on-field practice before the 

Gophers play host to an eight-team softball invitational April 13 and 14. 

Coa·ch Linda Hells wants her squad 1·rel1 prepared when it rnal,es its horne 

debut Friday at 6 prn against North Dai<ota State University. ~~!'!e should win 

the tournament, hut we need to play tiTell to do it p 
11 said Wells. ''V'Je weren't 

as shar:-:> as t'le should have been last l'Teekend in Sprinrfield. Fielding 

errors proved to be very costly.n 

During i_Jool !?lay at. the ScuthHest T'!issouri State Invitational, the 

Gophers went 2-2 giving Hinnesota an overall 7-4 record. 

llhile some of the early season problems were a')parent to l1ells ~ g.o also 

were good individual performances. 11 ! sa\'l alot of Cindy Vadnais (freshMan 

pitcher) uhile tt~e 'ltrere at SPringfield," ~Jells said. "She tiill be seeing 

alot of action for the rest of the season. Barb Lel'JandoHski also thre\'l very 

well. She ltad a t'ltro hit shut-out against Kansas State. n 

Other games scheduled for Friday include; North Dalmta vs ImiTa at 

4 pm, Luther College vs rtinnesota Junior Varsity at 4 ~rn and St. Cloud State 

vs rJorthern lm'l'a at 6 prn. l'inners of the preliminary games will play again 

April 14 at 10 am liThile the first round losers t'lill see additional action 

on Friday night at 8 pm. The championship game is scheduled for 7 :rrn 

Auril 14. All games wi 11 be played on the Biernan Softball Fields. 

# It 



TRACK AND FIELD 

The Hinnesota track and field squad lv'ill travel to Des Moines, Iowa 

Saturday for the 22-team Drake Invitational. The stronger teams in the field 

include Iowa, Nebraska-Omaha, Northwest Missouri State, Southwest Missouri 

State, Wisconsin-LaCrosse, Hinnesota, and the host Bulldogs. 

Prelims will begin at 10 am. The first finals and the field events will 

start at 11:45 am. 

"Iowa is probably favored," said Coack Hike Lawless. The Hawkeyes 

won a triangular that included rtinnesota and l~1isconsin-LaCrosse on February 10. 

The Gophers' home meet against Golden Valley Lutheran, scheduled for 

last Saturday, t~as moved to Honday, April 9 because of poor tJeather. No 

team scores were kept. It trias the first outdoor competition this season 

for many of the athletes. 

Thus far in the 1979 season, Minnesota t,romen have set 15 new indoor 

records. 

Chief among them is Rocky Racette's 3000 neter time of 9:54.5. That 

effort in the Big Ten Indoor Championship earlier this year qualified the 

St. Louis Park so!Jhomore for tho AIAl!J Nationals, !1ay 24-26. 

Other record setting performances include Tara Kazemba's 200 meters (26.3) 

and 400 meters (59.1), Cindy Robb's 42'4~11 shot put, and Lisa Hansen's 

8.2 clocking in the 60 yard hurdles. 

Racette teamed with Hary Peninger, CeCe Cox and Tammy HcGrane for a 

9:22.9 two mile relay. The same foursome clocked a 9:19.3 3200 meters. 

-30-
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Two prep "All-state' women basketball plagers have announced 

their intentions to attend the University of Ninnesota next year. 

Debbie J!unter and Cindy Kuhlman will join Coach Ellen llosber 's 

Gopher basketball squad. Hunter is a 5 'lO'' guard fror:t Cloquet 

and Kuhlman, 6' 2'' center-fort-lard, hails from st. Cloud ll._rollo. 

Karen swanson, a sophomore transfer froo the University of Iot"a 

will join cousin Kevin l-Icllale at ninnesota. .Apparently Kevin isn't 

the onlq one in the far.lily who can play basketball. St-!anson, 

a 6'0' forward froo ilt. Iron, was heavily recruited by 1'1in.."lesota 

last year. 

Two other athletes have indicated an interest in ~~innesota but 

have not made a final decision. 

Carol Drownlee, 5, ll :: fort-Tara. from Kenosha I rrisconsin visi te "1 

the canpus last ~leek. Lisa Li.ssinore from St. Paul Central r.light 

join cousin Chris Durand in a Gopher uniforo. 

II 
" 
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r lai or structural chan ~es v1hich l'Ii 11 affect the t'ni versi ty of rTinnesota' s 

~~.ronen' s Intercollep:iate Athletic Proprarn 111ere an~roved last Neek at the AlAI~ 

Region G r,overninp, Council rneetinr. in Kansas City. 

Because the AlA!'! \'Jill implenent a natiom,ride 1Jlan for dividing schools' 

athletic teans into divisions l'ased on. the amount of financial aid eac~ 

school·p;ives athletes in each sport next year, a new format had tobe arrariged 

for teams to qualify for.reeional and national competition. 

The AIAT!J national :!Jlan allous a school to choose in \,rhich snort it 

\1ill. p;o Division 0ne, Tuo or Three. r!innesota l'rill nlay Division One com

netition in all ten intercolleriate sports . 

In the nast, schools .. t~ould qualify for rep,ional chaPrnionships by winning 

their state tournaments or by receivinp an at-large bid. But t,mder the new 

divisional plan, several states will have only one school in one of the 

nivisions. 

Since· there \"Jill be 14 IH vision O!le l:>asketball teams in Region (">, the 

teams lvill be divided into tt·To p,:roups. north and south. The northern p,rou:':' 

consists of: ninnesota,, South Dakota, Im-Ja State, IoNa, Nebraska, Drake and 

Nortlnmst Hissouri State. The southern division l'rill include~ T1issouri, 

Kansas, Kansas State. f1issouri-St. Louis, Central r~issouri State, Wichita 

State and Pittsburp State (Kansas). Durinp; the 197~-GO season_. the teams will 

:nlay an inde:'1endent schedule. To determin~ rep:ional representatives, each 

division \till Play a sinple elimination c:ualifyin,P" tournament. The top three 

teaMs from each division :nlus hro at-larp;e teaMs will advance to the "Regional 

Tournament. 

For the 1930-nl season, each teaJ"' Nill nlay a home and avmy schedule 

with teams in its division. The top three teams in each division nlus tNo 

at-large teams will advance to the Regional Tourna!'l.ent . 

P.ef'"ion 6 \·!ill have 11 nivision One volleyball teaJ'ls. The teal'ls l1ill be 

(more) 



divided into three state p;:rou,1s. Kansas and Nebrasl~a (with four teams), 

flissouri (l·Tith three tea!'ls) and flinnesota and Iowa (tqith Drake. Iowa State, 

Iot1a and Pinnesota) will form the state groups. Each state p:rour \·lill 

play an inrlenendent schedule durin(T 1979 and determine its 0\m !)lay-off 

format. The ton two teaJ'ls from each state f!l'OU? and two at-lar?;e teams 

uill narticinate in the double elimination P.epional Tournament. In the 

1 <)30 season, stat.e groups will :nlay a home and aHay series. The ton tt-ro 

teams from each state group and tuo at-larrre tear'l.S will advance to the 

Repion 6 Championship. 

All 12 Division One softball teams in Region 6 \vill advance to the 

double elimination Rer,ional Tournament. 

There will be only four nivision One field hockey teaMs in Region 6. 

All four will be eligible for the Rerional Tournament. 

The cross cmmtry Regional 'J:'ournament will be onen to all 10 of the 

Division One teams. On;:; site Fill be selected for the three Division 

Cham~ionshins. 

The AINJ Rep:ion 6 Gymnastics Chnmnionship \'.rill be onen to any of the 

eirht T)i vision One scl1ools Nho have a teaM season average of 124. 

Individuals Hho l'Jish to corrmete in the all-around cormetition Must have a 

season average of 31.0 

One site.will be selected to host the three Divisional. rolf Region 6 

Chamnionshins. t'innesota 1-Till be one of nine Division Orie te3I'Is. The 

Rer.:ional Chamoionshins will be ouen to any teaM to com:rete in tts selected 

division. To rePresent n.ep:ion 6 at the National Chromionship, a team 

nrust play in t\'TO of five designated r7,olf invitatiorials: Iowa State 

Invitational, P.ep:ion 6 Char'nionshin, Kansas Invitational, Pissouri 

Invitational:; and Minnesota Invitational. The team 1 s nerfomances throughout 

the season Hill determine if it trJill continue to the Nationals. 

To compete in the Division One Tracl~ and Field flegional Tournament, 

individual track and field members must meet the qualifying standards in 

their events. One site will be selected to host the three Division 

Cham!Jionshir>s t'lith each Division co!"'lretinp: se!'arately. ~annesota llill be 

one of the 11 Division One schools in Re~ion 6. 

nivision One St'liMninr.; will include six teaMS from Per;ion 6 (Kansas, 

• 

• 

IoN-a State·' Iowa, ~'1issouri, tlehraska and ninnesota) . The rtegiona1 Chanpion- • 

(more) 
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ship will be moved frofl early Ma.rch to December. 

The Division One tennis Region 6 Championship will have the number 

one team from Missouri, Minnesota, Iowa, Kansas and Nebraska plus three 

at-large teams. States which have more than one Division One team will 

have to determine a format for choosing their number one team for 

regional representation. The procedure for qualifying individual singles 

players and doubles teams for Regional competition has not been decided. 

Region 6 tlill have 10 Division One tennis teams. 

# # 
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On April 18 there will be a meeting held for newcomers interested in 
... .~· ' 

playing field hockey. It will be held in Room 219 in Cooke Hall at 4 p.m. 

Practice will start on April 24 for women who are currently undergraduates 

at the University • 
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,· 

Softball at ~mnkato State (doubleheader), 3 pm 

Softball (JV) hosts College of- St. Thomas, 4 pm 

Tennis (JV) atMacalester College, 4 pm 

Softball (JV) at Bethel College, 3:30 pm 

Golf at the Big Ten Championship hosted by 
Michigan State university. (Team will leave 
Wednes~ay at 1 pm) 

Softball at Big Ten Championship hosted by 
Indiana. (Team will leave Wednesday at 8 pm) 

Track will host the Minnesota Quadrangular featuring 
Drake, Iowa and Wisconsin. Beginning at 12:30 pm on 
the Bierman Track. · · · · · 

Tennis (JV) will host the College of St. Catherine, 
3 pm at the 4th Street Courts.·· 

Softball (JV) at Normandale Community College, 3 pm 

TENNIS 

The women's varsity tennis squad will take a break from competition 
until the April 27-28 Big Ten Championship. The Gopher netters smothered 
Iowa last weekend 8-1, running their spring winning streak to eight 

stra~ght (19-S). 
The varsity reserve tennis team will be at Hacalester on April 18 

and will host St. Catherine on April 23. 
• Last year Hinnesota finished third, behind Ohio State and Northwestern 

in the Big Ten. Meet. The Gophers defeated the Buckeyes S-4 earlier this 
spring. The Big Ten Championship will be held at the University of Iowa. 

' 



'~illl. 

The Go:pb.cr women's ·golf. ·team will head to M.i.chigan State ~i~e,rsi,ty . 

this weekend, April 20-21, to defend its share of the Big Te~l Golf 

Championship. 

Hinnesota and Michigan State finished last year• s tou;-na.tJ~.ent lfith an ·.. . .. 
identical .311 total after 18 holes. '1'he second round was cancelled by· rain •. 

~: . ' ' .. - .•· ...... f. ::. ; 

"This year the team to beat i~ O~i~ State University," said Coach 

Carol Davy. '1Bot'h'l!ichigan State and 11iruiesota .. ha;ve, ;lost some golfers from 

last year. Ohip State !1as come on very strong;• ~· 
~ . .. . . : .. ~ 

"He have. been hampered by &·•lack' of pr~c~:lre. We haven't been able 

to play since th~· Lt\df Buckey~ Invitational 'whicl{ was in early April. II 
.. ·• 

Davy said. ·: "But l·lotou,ldn't cJ;.scotmt Minnesota's chances though. 'Bo&:h 

Lisa Kluver and Kl:tthy'Williams bcive thetpotential to be Big Ten champions. 

Lisa is playing very well this spring and KathV' '~S finally gett~ng. her, 

concentration back ,_after the J.ong l'linter." 
111 th~nk the Gophe:cs c~-:..:1~ h?..Ve a ve-ry good tournament. We played the 

· ·forest Ake1:s we'$t .Course last fa.H AAd fini~:.ed iifl:h which was· the best 
'· 

finish for any Big Ten Sch6oi :" 

"The 1979 C-h~ionship could come down to a four way race hett.~~et, 
Ohio State, Indiana, Michl,'gan State and t.U.1mes' ca." 

~· ,. ' . ~ I . 

Also partici~ating in the Championship_ are{ t~ichigan, Wisconsin~ Iowa, 

Purdue and Illinoi£. Tee-off time for bqth Friday and Saturd~.y is 9 c..m. 
·'t 

Forest Akers W~st is par 72. 
., 

.·r 

~~· I .:. '• ;' .· 
'· 

. '. ., .. 
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SOFTBALL 

Fresh from four victories at the Hinnesota Invitational, the Gopher 

softball team (11-4) is looking forward to the Big Ten Softball Championship 

April 20-21 at Indiana University. 

The Gophers did not draw an easy opponent for the first round of the 

double elimination Championship. Minnesota will take on the Spartans from 

Hiohigan State, two time defending Bie Ten Champions, at 10 am April 20. 

"Hichigan State has traditionally been a very tough team," said Coach 

Linda Wells. 11 \\Te saw the Spartans once last year and beat them 1-0 in extra 

innings. I think if we are able to get by Michigan State in the :first round 

· and Indiana University in the 'second, we will uin the Big Ten Title. 11 

"I saw good improvement on our defensive play throughout the tournament 

.. last weekend. We needed to play an entire tournament all the way through 

as we did last weekend. The players just have to be ready, physically and 

~entally, to play that many games in a t\'lo-day period." 

~~~e were hot and cold with the bats during the invitational, but when 

the weather is like it was last weekend. you are just happy to score any way 

you can. I will be looking for more consistency .~uring the practices leading 

up to Friday." 

· "From what I know'of the other teams, I think we are capable of hitting 

the ball as well as anyone. 11 

While the Gophers battle Hichigan State, Northl'lestern will play Iowa with 

the winner meeting Ohio State at 12 noon. The winner of the t1innesota-

Michigan State game will play indiana at 12 noon. Winners of the 12 noon 

games will play Friday at 6 pm to determine the entry into the championship 

game which will be played on Saturday at 3 pm. 

Dani Ortler (4-1) t-lill get the starting nod for the Hichigan State game. 

Barb Lewandowski (2-0) will start against Imta . 

Prior to the Big Ten Championship, the Gophers will travel to Hankato 

State for a doubleheader April 17 at 3 pm. 
# # # 



TRACK AND FIELD 

The Minnesota track and field squad will make a rare home appearance 
this Saturday afternoon, hosting DJJake, Iowa and Wisconsin for a quadrangular 
at the Bierman Field Track. 

Tho Gophers fini!hed second to Iowa at the Drake Invitaticr.~l last 
weAkend. Over twenty teams competed in the Invitational and coach ~uke Lawless 
saw several encouraging perfo~mances. 

"Rocky (Racette) was awesom6.~" he said, after her 16:45.9 clocking in 
the 5000 meters. 

The St. Louis Park sophomore has shown consistent improvement all season. 
At the Texas Women's Invitational in March her 17:29.9 set a school record in 
the 5000. 

"I thought she could go under 17," said Lawless," ''but we really haven't 
done anything special in her training. She's still got room for improvement." 

Unfortunately, Racette may not be competine this weekend because of class 
conflicts. 

Other Gophers to watch Saturday_include shot putter eindy Robb and 
sprinter Tara Kazemba. 

"Cindy's becoming a lot more consistent, 11 said Lawless. Robb tossed 
the shot 41 '5" for an outdoor school record at the Drake Invitational. · 

Kazemba will probably run in individual events exclusively on Saturday. 
The Winona sophomore has run on the 800 and 1600 meter relay teams all season, 
in addition to the individual sprint events up to 400 meters. 

Wisconsin, the 1978 Big Ten Outdoor and 1979 Big Ten Indoor Champions, 
will be tough to beat. "I don't see anyone beating them outdoors," said 
Lawless, although conceding that team scores can sometimes be affected in 
a small meet. 

Sally Zook, Suzie Houston and Uary Beth Spencer will lead an outstanding 
corps of Badger distance runners. Coach Pete Tegen's squad ~lso boasts a 
20-foot long jumper in Pat Johnson. 

Iowa's Kay Stormo, the 1979 Big Ten 600 meter indoor champ, is an 
outstanding athlete, according to Lawless. She won the 800 meters in 
2:12.03 at last weekend's Drake Invitational. The Hawkeyes are strong 
throughout the other running events, and are especially tough in the hurdles. 

The Saturday meet will begin with a 10,000 meter race at 12 noon, with 
field events scheduled at 12:30 and other running events at 1 pm. 
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CALENDAR 

April 25 
. . 

Softball hosts St. Cloud ~tate for a doubleheader, beginning 
at·3 pm on Bierman 6. 

April 27-29 · Tennis will participate in the Big Ten Championship at the 
University of Iowa. (Team tdll leave on ·Thursday : at 12 Noon.) 

April 27-28 Track and Field select team at the Drake -Relays. 
(Team members l~ill leave on Thursday at 2 pm.) 

April 27-28 Softball will participate in the·North Dakota State Invitational. 
Uinnesota's first game will be at 12 Noon on Friday. (Team 
will leave Thursday afternoon.) ' 

April 27-28 Golf will participate in the Iowa Invitational • 
(Team will l-eave on l1ednesday at 3:30 pm~) 

April 27-28 Junior Varsity Softball t~ill hcrst the Uintiesota Invitational 
1j1ith nine teams participating. Games will start aF 9 am on 
Friday. 

Aptil 28 Track and Field will participate in the lUsconsin-River Falls 
Invitational. (Team will leave early Saturday morning.) 

GOLF 
Minne-eota, dethroned last week at the Big Ten Championship, will defend 

another title Friday and Saturday at the Iowa Invitational. Sophomore 

Kathy.Hilliams, medalist at the l.owa tourney last.year, will lead the Gophers 

against Northern Iowa, Iowa State, Western Illinois, Central College and 

the host Hawkeyes. 

Hinnesota tied for fourth behind champion Ohio State at the Big Ten 

tournament in East Lansing~ Williams shot a 22-over 164 good for 11th place, 

but played the final nine just one over par. It was an improvement which 

Gophers coach Carol Davy welcomed. 
·. 

"I was concerned about our play until the last day at liichigan State,'~ 

Davy said. "It's just been a tough spring. I think the girls feel a lot 

of pressure trying to live up to the past. Everyone played better the 

second day though." 



TENNIS 

Minnesota will be at the Big Ten Championship at Iowa Friday, Sat~rday 41t 
and Sunday. The Gophers finished third in the tourney a year ago, but coach 

Ellie Peden believes her squad can move up a place, or two. 

"Hith a little bit of luck, we have the team this year to win it," 

Peden said. "Meg {Horan) and Patty {Moran) both have knee problems, the 

luck would be both of them being able to play. I don't •ant to have to 

move people up in the lineup--that would be disastrous. But if Meg and 

Patty can play, we can win." 

t1innesota, now 19-5, is unbeaten against Big Tenteams in 1978-79. 

The Gophers hold decisions over Iowa, Purdue, Wisconsin, Illinois and 

defending Big Ten champ Ohio State. Indiana recently duplicated Minnesota's 

earlier 5-4 dual match victory over the Buckeyes, and Peden predicts a 

competitive tournament. "It ought to be much closer this year," she said. 

"In past years Ohio State has walked away with it, but I think Indiana, 4lt 
Ohio State and Minnesota have to be considered close contenders." 

Hith healthy knees, Minnesota would start a talented, experienced 

lineup. At singles: No. 1--Moran, 7-6; No. 2--Horan, 10-10; No. 3--

Marnie T~eaton, 13-6; No. 4--JeNelle Johnson, 18-4; No. 5--Leslie Larm, 

9-5; No. 6--Peg Chutich, 14-4. At doubles: No. 1--Chutich and r.foran, 12-4; 

No. 2--Horan and Wheaton, 15-4; No. 3--Larm and Kari Sandvig, 11-6. 

Larm and Sandvig won the No. 3 doubles title in the tournament last 

year, and Moran and Chutich placed second at No. 1. 

"We didn't play very well last year, and we took third," Peden said. 

"This year, I think we've got the best chance we've ever had." 

# 
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SOFTBALL 

The Gopher softball team will host St. Cloud State University for a 
doubleheader Wednesday» April 25 before traveling to the North Dakota 
State Invitational for a full slate of games this weekend. 

The Gophers will try to rebound from a disappointing fourth place 
finish at the Big Ten Championship last weekend. ~tlnnesota dropped 
tt-70 games to Michigan State while picking up one win over Ohio State. 

According to Coach Linda Wells, "We did not play '1;-lell the whole 
tournament. And most of it is simply a lack of concentration. The 
only game where we had some fire in our eyes l·Yas the second game with 
Michigan State." 

Minnesota will have a chance to improve its 14-6 record with the 
St. Cloud State doubleheader which begins at 3 pm on Bierman 6. 

While St. Cloud is not being overlooked, the Gophers are already 
thinking about the 12-team Invitational at North Dakota State April 27-28. 

t1innesota is the number one seed and has. won the Invitational the 
last two consecutive years. But last year's victory came the hard way 
as the Gophers were upset in the opening round by South Dakota and had 
to battle their way through the consolation bracket. 

"No team can be taken lightly in an invitational situation,n said 
Wells. "We have to start playing heads-up ball or anyone on a given 
day will beat ua." 

"Looking at the field of entries, I think we ought to win all of 
our games. It might take more concentration than we have sho~m in the 
past, but it is something that must be done.n 

Teams participating in the Invitational include; Uinnesota-Duhlth, 
Mayville State, Northern State (Aberdeen)~ Moorhead State, St. Cloud State, 
Bemidji State, Valley State, South Dakota State, University of north 
Dakota, University of Minnesota and North Dakota State. 

Opening rounds will begin at 10 am Friday. The Gophero have received 
a first round bye and will face the winner of the Valley City-Uinn~sota
Duluth game at 12 noon on Friday. Should the Gophers continue to win, 
they would play a second game on Friday at 4 pm, Saturday at 12 noon and 
the Championship game at 4 pm. 

While the Gopher varsity team is at North Dakota State this weekend, 
the junior varsity squad will host its own nine-team Ir.vitational. Play 
begins on April 27 and continues. until 9 pm. Saturday's competition 
be~ins at 9 am with the Championship game scheduled for 7:30 pm • 

11 tl /f 



THACK AND FIELD 

Ten r~unners from the Minnesota women's track squad will compete in the 

Drake Relays this weekend, and the remainder of the team will participate 

in the University of trlisconsin -- River Falls Invitational. 

The Gophers finished second to a powerhouse Wisconsin team in a 

quadrangular held at the Bierman Track last Saturday. Official team scores: 

Wisconsin 160, Minnesota 64, Drake 37, Iowa 32. 

Hinnesota's Lisa Hansen captured the 100 meter hurdles in 14.6, and 

bettered her 400 meter hurdles time by three seconds to finish thtrd in 64.1. 

Eileen Nelson, Kathy Rosow, Peggy Cayemberg, and Tara Kazemba clocked a 

4:03.3 in the 1-mile relay for another first place. 

Rocky Racette and Terrie Wegner will run in the 5000 meters at Drake, 

"one of the premier events for women at the Relays," according to head coach 

Bike Lawless. Racette, a sophomore from St. Louis Park 9 has run the 5000 in 

16:45.9 indoors -- a time that has already qualified ier for the AIAW 

National Meet. 

~linnesota will also enter three relay teams at Drake -- the 800 meter 

medley, 1600 meter relay and 3200 meter relay -- the last two races, basically 

the one and two mile relays in metric distance. 

Tentative line-ups include Peggy Cayemberg, Kathy Omodt, Lisa Hansen, 

and Tara Kazemba in the 800 medley~ Omodt, Cayemberg, Kazemba, and Ce Ce Cox 

in the 1600: and Cox, Tammy McGrane, Kimman Harmon, and Mary Peninger in the 

3200. 

Prelims in the 1600 relay will be held on Friday morning, with the 

finals on Saturday. The 800 medley prelims and finals, the 5000 meters and 

the 3200 relay will also be held on Saturday. 

The Invitational at River Falls on Saturday will include Luther, 

University of Northern towa, St. Scholastica, UW-Stout, and m~Supcrior 

in addition to the Gophers and host Ot-T-River Falls. The meet will begin 

at 11:30 am. 
-30-
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Five outstandinp, young gymnasts have signed letters of intent to attend 

the University of Minnesota next fall. 

Robin Huebner, Teresa Schneider, Kari Ploof, Laura Franz and Lisa Wahl 

l·dll be neu members of the Gopher sauad, coached by Katalin and Gabor Deli. 

Huebner from Minnetonka 9 Schneider from Minneapolis, and Ploof from 

Shakopee, all competed throughout their high school years at the United 

States Gymnastics Federation (USGF) club level. Franz and Wahl led their 

• Edina Hest team to the 1979 state high school championship. 

Huebner, a member of the lfini-Hops Club coached by the Delis, is classi-

fied as an 11elite" gymnast -- the highest echelon of achievement al-Tarded 

by the USGF and the only woman gymnast of such stature ever to enroll at the 

University. Her credits include performances in Japan, fJest Germany and 

Russia. In 1977 she finished third in Champions-All r~et held in London. 

She finished 15th in the 1976 Olympic Trials Meet. 

Schneider and Ploof competed in USGF events through the Gypsy Gymnastics 

Club coached by Larry Gleason. Schneider tvill attempt to qualify for 'elite:. 

status later this year. Ploof ~.:ras a member of the 1978 Hinnesota USGF state 

championship team. 

In helping the Edina ~·Jest squad rdn the state title, Uahl t..ron the 

• Vaulting competition anrl placed third in floor exercise • 
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For Immediate Release: 

Hay 1 

Hay 1 

Hay 3 

t1ay 4-5 

}~ay 4-5 

Hay 4-5 

May 5-6 

CALENDAR 

Tennis (Junior Varsity) at Gustavus Adolphus Invitational. 

Softball (Junior Varsity) at Minnesota-Haseca also with 
Wilnar Comnunity College. Beginning at 2 pm. 

Tennis hosts Drake University. 3 pm on the 4th Street Courts. 

Softball hosts the MAIAW State Softball Championship 
All games will be played on the Bierman Fields. Play 
begins Friday at 9 am. 

Tennis hosts the Hinnesota Invitational. The tournament 
will include eight teams and vTill begin at 9 an on 
the 4th Street Courts. 

Track and Field Team will participate in the Big Ten 
Outdoor ChaMpionship at the University of Illinois. 
(Team leaves Thursday at 7:30 am.) 

Golf hosts the Hinnesota Invitational. A total of 12 
teams l..Yill participate. Tee-off time is 9 am both days at 
the University Golf Course. 

GOLF 

The University of Minnesota's women's golf team will close out its reqUlar· 
season of comnetition by hosting its annual spring invitational ~~y 5 and 6 at 
the University Golf Course. 

Although the Gophers are pre -tournal'l.ent favorites,Coach Carol Davy isn't 
taking the competition liehtly. "Im.ra and Iowa State played well and pushed 
our golfers last weekend at Northern Iowa," !>avy said. "Also the size of 
the tournament, 12 teams ,~.rill make it more difficult. It's the largest fi.eld 
we have ever had." 

Entries in the Uinnesota Invitational include; Ior.Ya State, Iowa, St. Olaf, 
Nebraska, Northern Im.ra, t•1inona Saate, ~fankato State~ St. Cloud State$ Kansas • 
Concordia-Hoorhead, Hestern Illinois and Hinnesota. 

Tee-off time is 9 am on both days. 

f,! II 



!RACK AND FIELD 

The Gopher t~ack and field squad will travel to Champaign, Illinois this 

weekend for ~he Big Ten ~ttdo~r Championship at the University of Illino~d. 

tfinnesota will be looking to improve on its seventh place finish of a ye~r ago. 

"I can't envision anyone beating Wisconsin? 'l said Minnesota mE~ntot· Hike 

Lavlless. 11They've got de:pth and good overall strength, espe.:ialty in the 

distance races." 

One distance race the favored Badgers m~ght not win would be the 5~000 

meters. In last weekefid's Drake Relays, Rocky Racette, a St. Louis Park 

s<,.phomore, became the first University of Uinnesota woman to win a Draka 

Relays Championship, with her 16~47.34 clocking in the 5,000. She came from 

·behind in the last 50 meteiS to win the event that included three strong 

~~1isconsin runners. 

Lawles& termed the wiu "surprising, 11 hut noted that Racette has sho~·m 

remarkable improvement over the past year. Her best 5,000 time a y~ar ago 

v1as 17:58. "She's running with confidence now, 11 said LatvlesA. 

Ohio State and Michigan State are rated the top choices to ~ns~at the 

Badgers. The Buclr.eyes h&ve an excellent corps of hurdlers, including Big 

Ten Champ~ Stephanie Hightower, one of the premier 100 meter hurdlers i11 ;:he 

nation. The Spartans at·e strong throughout, according to LBwless~ aPcl boaat 

oome fine performars in the field events. 

Other perfo:-:mances last ~~eekend brought a t::one of optimism frcm Lawless. 

Tara Kazemba and Kathy Olrodt both ran "best evern 400 meter splits in their 

relays at Drake. Those ttvo, plus CeCe Cox c:.nrl Peggy Cayemberg could p11.t 

t..:>gethe:: & tough .](.CO m~i'.t:!'!: :~el::l.y. 

liost of the t<Tomen' s team competed in the UH-Rivar F&lls Heet last weekend. 

Several results, if J.:epeated this 1i1~ekend at Champaign, could help the Gopher 

cau'3e considerably. Tt.ro freshman hurdlers, Eileen Helson and Rene Johnson_, 

copped victories dUd qualified for the AIAW Region 6 meet with their times. 

Nelson won the 400 meter hurdles in 66. 6 and Johnson took the lO·J mete:: hur-· 

dles in 15.7. Julie Rask set~ school record in the discus throw T§.ith a toss 

of 112'6 l/2". 

Fiald events at the Big, Ten Heet will begin at noon on Friday and IO a.m • 

Ot' Saturday~ with running events to follot-7. 
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SOFTBALL 

~linnesota begins its most important season Friday and Saturday in the 

20-team, double elimination HAIAH state tournament at Bierman. The state 

champion qualifies for the Hay 11..;..12 Region 6 tournament at Kansas. The 

Gophers, three-time defending state titlists, begin tournament play at 1 p.m. 

Friday against an opponent yet to be dratm. 

' 1This rdll be the first real display of our pitching depth.'' Gophers coach 

Linda Wells said. ''You ~lay four games the first day and three games the 

second even through the winners bracket, so you need more than one pitcher.ll 

Thus, Dani Ortler 4-2, Cindy Vadnais 7-2, Barb Lewandowski 4-0, and Carol 

Enke 1-2 will get their share of work. 

Hells expects St. Cloud State and perhaps Hoorhead State and Bemidji State 

to play tough, and Uinnesota faces problems of its own. Shortstop Judy Knight, 

ailing with mononucleosis since the Big Ten tournament ten days ago, probably 

won't play this weekend. ':I doubt if she' 11 be back, 11 Hells said. ''and if 

she's back, I doubt if she' 11 be able to play nell. 1 

;!Her absence will cause us problems~ I" t~Jells continued. }!ary Owen ~-rill 

move from third to short. Vadnais can play third, or first baseman KlT.!I. 

Niederluecke can move over with Ortler goin3 to first) but either realignment 

involves pitchers. Should Vadnais or Ortler be needed in relief, they wouldn't 

have the opportunity to warm up. "Our pitchers will need to go the whole 

game," Wells emphasized. 

The Gophers, 16-6 prior to an April 30 doubleheader at Luther, are batting 

.271 and have yet to mount a consistent attac!~. HoHever, t,7ells believes that 

could change this weekend. "ne've been chasing a few bad pitches) and watching 

a few strikes, 11 she said,, "but mostly I think the sirls are getting tired 

of playing in the cold. It's difficult. Itvs harder to get excited about 

the game.'" 

"It's also hard to get excited when nothing on your schedule counts but 

the state tournament. That's all there is. t~en the girls know this is it, 

I think they'll knock the ball all over the field." 



TENNIS 

The University of Hinnesota' s ~;ramen netters have a busy week ahead as 

they prepare for post-season competition later this month. 

The Gophers will play host to Drake University May 3 in their last dual 

competition of the regular season. Minnesota's current overall dual record 

is 19-5. 

The tennis team will then host an eight-team Minnesota Invitational 

May 4 and 5. The Minnesota Invitational is the final regular season competi

tion for the Gophers. 

The Gophers play host to Im<Ta State University? University of Northern 

Imqa, Drake University, University of Wisconsin, University of Nebraska and 

St. Olaf College. Hinnesota will enter two teams? the Gold Team (varsity) and 

Maroon Team (Varsity Reserve). 

Minnesota is the defending team champion but this year's field is the 

toughest yet said Coach Ellie Peden. 11Wisconsin and Minnesota will probably 

battle it out for the team title~ 11 Peden said. "Several of the other teams 

have good individuals who will be in contention for the Flight championships. 

There will be three singles flights and one doubles flight. 17 The Gopher Gold 

team has entered Patty 1"1oran and Ueg Horan in Flight 1, Harnie Wheaton and 

JeNelle Johnson in Flight 2, Leslie Larm and Peg Chutich in ~'light 3 and all 

three doubles teams (Horan-Chutich, Horan-tfueaton? and Larm-Kari Sandvig) 

in the doubles flight. Patty Moran and Peg Chutich are the defending doubles 

champion. !I c~J'?---' 

Competition for the singles l-Till begin a~Friday on the 4th Stzeet 

Courts and the Bierman Courts. Championship matches will begin Saturday at 

11:30 am. 

In case of rain, Friday's play l..rill be moved to the 98th Street Courts 

and the Bie1~an Building. Saturday's play will be held in the Bierman 

Building. 

11 
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TRACK AND FIELD 

For many of the inclividuals on thee Copher ~rack squad, the 1979 season 
.:·:~ l .tr~ ·, ''f'' 

will end Saturda,- _afternoon with the c:Oilcmion of the AIAW ~gion 6 Ch_.ion-
. ·~,. -~· .-'r-- ... ,~_. ·~··' .· -,_:~.· · . .-~ . ·~·{:., .. ., 

ship at Wichita State.· of thec24' GOpners Who have qualified' for the'May 11-12 
f;.: • > ~ ~. l_2 r-~ ,·· . " . r i n f''t • : /"1 . ~ f; ... . . 

,• . ' 

region meet, only one--Rocky Racette"7-hafl ~uali~ied f~r the Na~~pnal,Champtpn~ 

ship .... Though a·.hanCJfulmtsht yet achieve che~;necessary stailda:rds>fot 'IAOst this 
. . . ' . '~ •' ' •-;. ' ' \ .. 'f • . . . :-' -~ .. , f.· : 

weeketld's competition will be 'the fiilale~, 

,,Minq.~so~~.plac~d third. in. tbi• ~J;,a ~~~>!a9 ~~q~~4 Nebras~,,,~.Iowa~ 

"Iowa State will be 'the faYOrit:e if they're,tluire,~'t'~Gdphet coach Mike tiiWless 

said. "They're probably one of the top :ti~e·f~am8,in1 th~ ~o~tr~.'1 :·B~t 

becaus~ -~ualif,tcatto.n for N~ttonala ia .t.4one ·by . ~d;l,v:l.dqala at .. any .time in. ~l . 

meet rather .tl\au by' teams; ebe c,dl0ri4!s ~ma,. :pass ·up the· region ·meet, ::as may 
• • ·. (0 r ' ' f .~,. ••• ,•· ~~ ' ' ' ~ ' !' ' ~· ' • :-. ' .:,' ~ ' ·~ • • ' ;.• ' 

Nebraska, !fissouri, Kansas State and Kansas. " Iowa would then be the. favorite 

to win t~am hQ~or.s .. " .· ., .. · '. ' . " '· 

. ... '\'1 

Jtaceeea ;" ·Terrte :t.Yegner and Mary ·Mtwt'ke- Have qualified in' ·four ··clvents ~ 

1,500~ 'l,odo, s;ooo ·~d io,ooo meters. 'oth~f ~i~nes~ta quai1£ie~s .,include 
" . . 

''; : ... . ''· 

Jean Anderson, Deb Hines 9 B•th Jolulaon, Ka~y !U~~er, Coll~e~ · ~rn,.. Laur.ie· Orness, 
"' - ' .. , .. · '· '. . ., 

and Mat:JL Peninger i'ft the distance raceS., I.Ciiilma'rl Jta'tll0ft 11 T-aaiDiy Mc:tJ:me -ancl · · 

CeCe Cox in the mid..;;di~tances:~ Peg Cayemb~ig, Tara Kazemba, tathy :~dt and 
;.· -·····' .. 

I<athy Rosow in the dashes, hurdlers Nancy Broughton, L~sa.aans~ •. Rene Joh~n, 

Eileen Nelson and •Barb Shell&, Lsho~ ~Ntte-r ;eiridy· Rotib,· high j~ei Vicky 

Peterson and the 800, 1»600 and 3,200 meter relay teams. 

L4wless gives Cox,,Peninset;"and. t<az~a. Qqtside ~}la~es ~q . .qualify for the 
' . . ,.. . . . " .. · .. ' 

j .' . ' 

.. • •. • ~ '." ' :· ' ':>; ... ;: ' : • .: ; . ' ~-. • •• ~ ' ·' ' • • ·, -.' } 

"She took second in,the 400 meters, and ran three,of 
··' {,_,.,:; ·l ·:;. 

for us," Lawless said. 

the four ,be•t qul!-rter-mil~s of h~r .c.a~~er •. ~t~s .,s~-.a.thin~ we~~ been:.expect!ng 

of her, but didn't know when it would happen." 

Minnesota placed ninth in last weeke•d's Big Ten showdown while Wiacontin 

• 

• 

ran away from the field for the team title. ''t-Tisconsin scored in every event • 

but one," said Lawless» "and when a team's doin8 that, it's tough to beat them. 

l~e were just a little short all weekend long. 
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For Immediate ·Release:· 

Hay 10-12. 

Hay 11-12 

liay 11-12 

Tennis (Varsity Reserve) hosts Augsbur~ College, 3;30 pm 
at the 4th Street Courts. • 

Softball at the AIAn Region 6 Softball Championship at 
Kansas University.· (Tean will depart lTednesday pm). 
Gopher's first ~aoe is Thursday afternoon. 

Track and Field at the AIAW Region 6 Championship hosted 
by Hichita State· University. (Team will leave Thursday 
at 7 am) • 

Tennis at the HAIAt.<T State Tennis Championship hel,d at 
Carleton Collep,e. Preliminary rounds bepin at 9 am on 
Friday. 

GOLF 

The University of Minnesota's women's ~olf team concluded its repular 
season of com~etition on a vrlnning note last weekend. 

The. Gophers ~von the 12-team Ninnesota Invitational decisively cor:ting 
in vTith a team total of 655, ''lhich ~-1as 25 strokes better than second 
place University of Iowa. 

Kathy Hillia!!ls naced the Gonhers ~·lith a 36 hole total of 157, taking 
medalist honors. Lisa Kluver, also . from ~Iinnesota, finished second t-Tith 
a 15$3 score. 

The Gophers hope to receive a bid to the AIAvT National Championship 
t-'hich l-Till be held June' 18-23 at 01--.lahol'la State University. 

Coach Carol Davy said· the bids are aHar.ded to teams in mid-Hay. 

If If 
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SOFI'BALL 

The University of !tlnnesota softball teac earned another trip 

to the AIAH Region 6 Tournament by takinp five consecutive t-Yins and 

the HAIAH State Championship last t·T~ekend. The state softball title 

is ?!innesota' s fourth in as many years. 

The Re~ion 6 Tourney will be held at the University of !<ansas, 

May lD-12. The top tt-To teal!lS from region COmpetition advance to the 

AIAl:f Nationals -- the College Horld Series in Omaha, Nebraska., 

I~y 24-26. The Gophers captured 3rd place in the national tourney 

last year. 

Uinnesota put toBether solid pitchin~ and tir.1.ely hitting for the 

wins over in-state comnetition. Dani Ortler (7-2) and Cindy Vadnais 

(9-2) each picked up tuo uins, and Barb LewandOt-rski (6-0) r.:ot one. 

The Gopher mound trio gave up only 11 hits in the five games, with 

• Vadnais no-hitting St. Cloud State in the championship game. 

• 

Hinnesota DH, Holly ::9urkhard, l•1ho went 4-for-4 a~ainst :--rankato 

State and 3-for-4 against St. Cloud, earned All-Tournament Team honors, 

as did teamMates Vadnais, Ortler, outfielder V~tie PAy~ and infielder 

?~ry Ot-1en. 

1'Ray threw three people out at first from right: 'l said Coach 

Linda Hells. ''She saved the no-hitter for Vadnais in the first inning, 

throwing the runner eut at first." 

In addition to the Gophers and host Jayhat·Yks, the P..e~ion 6 field 

will include Emporia State (Kansas), Nebraska, South'l'rest Hissouri State, 

Drake, North Dakota State. and the University of South Dakota. Tourney 

play will begin on Thursday, at 9:30 a.m. 

South'(voest Uissouri is the defending Rep,ion 6 Champion. UCLA is 

the defending AIATJ ~Tational Champion. 

-3()-
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Women's Intercollegiate Athletics 
Bierman Field Athletic Building 
516 15th Avenue S.E . 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455 

(612) 373·2255 

Sports Information 
(612) 376-5259 
Ron Bygness 

Twenty-four outstanding University of Minnesota athletes will be 

competing in the Association for Intercollegiate Athletics for Women {AIAW) 

Region 6 Track and Field Championship this weekend (May 11-12) at Wichita 

State University. Among them is Tammy lvlcGrane from Park Rapids. 

Tammy McGrane -- Park Rapids, Minnesota -- Freshman -- Middle Distance 

Tammy McGrane will run in the open 800 meters and in the 4 x 800 

relay at the Region 6 Meet. "She's going to be one of the super athletes 

of the future at Minnesota," said head track coach Mike Lawless. 

The 1978 graduate of Park Rapids High School is the daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. Earl McGrane, 805 Pleasant Avenue. 

McGrane, the 1978 state high school 880 champ, got off to a 

roaring start at the University -- winning the first two cross country 

races of the season last fall. But tougher competition and a case of 

"freshman-itis" made the rest of the season a long one for her. 

"For Tammy, it's been a down year," said Lawless. But she's 

gained a lot of strength and maturity this year. I'm ?Ure not worried 

about her future." 

-30-
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For Immediate Release: 

!Jay 17-20 

Hay 17 

CALENDAR 

Tennis at the AlA''! Region 6 C!1amp.ions~1i::.' held at the Pniversity 
of Irisso:~ri. (Team will leave on fiay 16, 7 a.m.) 

Volleyball Organizational rieeting. i'n" Room at the Bierman 
Athletic Building, 3 j7n • 

. TRACI~ MID FIELD 

And then there \vas one. f1innesota placed fifth at the AIAl'l Reeion G 

C!J.ampionshiTl last vJeei~end at l'Jichita. State, but failed to qualify any ne\"1 

individuals for the May 24-26 tJational l1eet. Only Rocky Racette has flUalified 

for the national coml1eti tion at : ~ichi?,an State. The St. Louis Park SO:'homore 

could run in t~1e 3,000, 5,000 and IO,OJO meter races, but :>robably vlill run 

only the 5,000. 

"The 5,000 seems to be her best race, and the one she has the most con

fidence in,'; Gophers coach Hike Lm..rless said. It was the 5, 000 that Racette 

\'!On at the Drake f..elays earlier t!1is season, yet her best time--16:45-

tmuld have been 30 seconds short of points in last year's Meet. nrrocky • · . 

could certainly place in the top 15 or so, 11 Lat•l'less continued, "and if she runs 

l'lell, she could be in the toj! ten." 

Lawless is shopping this \"leek for one nore meet, a chance for his mile 

relay team to qualify for Nationals. Xathy Omodt, Peg Cayemberg:, CeCe Cox 

and Tara Kazemba ran a 3: 48. 9 at ;richi ta State, l!liss ine the standard hy seven

tenths of a second. Kazemba is the only underclassl"lan in the foursome, t I.e 

rest will graduate this s~ring. 

The only other s~niors on the team are S'1rinter ./\nne Pheneger and distance 

• runner ~~ry Penin2er. 

-more-
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TENNIS 

Hinnesota cruised to its fourth straight large college !!,_AIAt'l state tennis 

title last weekend. The Gophers totaled 38 points. to 7~ for St. Cloud State 

and 4 for Hankato State. 

I1arnie tilheaton captured the first singles crown with a 6-1, 6-2 victory 

over tea.mr.J.ate Beg Horan. Wheaton and Horan later tea.'lled to win their second 

straight state doubles title. They defeated teammates Peg C'nutich and Julie 

Ruder 7-5, 6-4. 

~'1innesota' s team championship qualifies them for the AIAW Region 6 

Tournaaent at the University of i-1issouri, r!ay 17-20. The Gophers are the 

defending Region 6 Champions. 

Go:•;>hers JeNelle Johnson and Leslie Lam will join Wheaton and Horan in 

the singles play of the Region 6 Tourney. Johnson had ceen beaten by T'lheaton, 

• 

and Larm by Horan earlier in the state tournament. • 

Chutich will play in the Region 6 singles as an at-large qualifier. 

Patty Iloran was also chosen as an at-large singles player. but will not compete 

because of a knee injury. 

In addition to the doubles teams of Wheaton-Horan and Chutich-Ruder, 

f1innesota's third doubles, Lam and Kari Sandvig, qualified for Region 6 play 

as an at-large team. tVheaton and Horan are the defending Region 6 doubles 

champions. 

-30-
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Head Coach Jean Freeman will assisJ; .111.~e Olympic SWilliing ~OFaeat 

· Pr~ ~¥s ·:~r at ~ol()rad.o .. 5Fil!&~. -~ -~~~~~-~~~rft~ ;~~~-~ ·~ . . . . . . 

Ya;r~ity ~e. ~~ed last week~ 
'•' 1 ~ ' .. : : ~ r..'; . ·~ ' .. . .,. ~ . . ,. \ ' 

r~· s~t_x 1~~s. ~~~ .. coac;~ ·~) ~~·ota., .. ~• }!~Je~~ t~~·'Jtli't ·R1,.,~~ .. -.. · 
Training Center staff by Bob ~werson,, chail'11181l .~~ t~~·.rql~~,·t~ ~t.~ , .. 

. ~' ~tics D~ct()r _at f.fi~~~~a •. _Ski~--~tb,al!, 1()0. -~ .~qQ; .~t~~y .. 

~al~s~.Qil ~~e: GoPh~rs ,m~':s .v~~,i~f•:.,rill ~t~d.-.t~e .. ~~·-~ f;t~; 
:: • i . • • . 

Schoen~'~ freshman f~~e-~~~r., ~~ tp~ ·-~~~. \t~s~~J;·.~:. ,'!{'1, .~;~~o ~ :~~e.p:t~; :·; 
for t~e.}rUn:ing_ ~ss_i~. 1;- , •• :·:· <"; ~· • " . 

•, ~. 

Freeman will assist in .th~ _El~~~e; ~7~ .s.e~si~ ~~ ~-;-11J ~- ~h~:~~~ ; . :· 
~ . . ; . . . 

Dtvef~t G~ se~sicm,.~~- 25-Ju]¥.6.. Th~, ~-. ~~~~::~o~fl!l' 

wi~~--~' held ~uly 9-.2~~- Tile ~gr~, h~~~ &DD~~Y. ~~ep~ ~~~~~~:~• •,:: .. 

is~~t~~ ~~ .. prepare ~i~i'-"J. for t}le p~~ics • 
• " •I . ~' , , ,• ~. ' . . ' , ·. ·'•. 

111bis is the first time in ten years that I ~·:t !Je. ~volvecl ~t~. ~-
~... .. -"~ ·1·:· J,- .. ~,.1 :, . ... '":'~'·.· ·r ".::;· 

(~~)~~her: Swim ~~!Jb.".P~ ~~·~--~'I can't .t~~-a,~t~~Y.~ 
' ' . \ - . . ' . . . . 

sp~<L~~e ~r. c.o~~()'•! ~~~~~ p~ of t~e ... ~t~r t~~re,;~!~,)~·~:.·; ;"~ 

phys\i~191~~t.s,_doing ~xte~~v~ tes~i~f,.·P~-~~~·-~·I'·H ~ ·~'" ~r.,rr··,_L 

different swialers, different coaches~. diffe~t ~~~~~n~·~;j :-:~· -r. 

v: .. Sch~~~ f~ !.~,~a~l~~ -~~~~~' ~P, $~~1, ~: :Cf~.-~~;•, 
ieni.~ l?~~tro~~ •• ancl. ~:r~~~~t~e~:~ecia~~st: f~ E4_~'::·~e~ ~~ ~·~·· .. 
Vatuable SwiiiiDers for last season's Region 6 champion Goplaers . varsity. 

• ,. t;· 

Ma.urectn Th~el~. jll!'~or . ~·~tr~~:r,:~· -~~~!~ c~~!~.' ... ~·t 't~Y:~~~~~~f.'-~ 
/\ . .. . .. .. . . ' .. ... . .... · . 

junior backstroke and individual modley swimller from Billlags, Mt~t were voted . 
···· . .; J . :·· ·.!: ..... ~ .. :· ... :·;~t ~- i . ~ .... r' ;-· .... ~~rt· "; .. , , ··_·· .... ~.'";· ~.;;~~J'!·'-·~.- ·.~ ~ .... ~_1~;:~~~,-: _\_··,_ ··":t.·~c~~ 

captains for th~ 1979-80 sea,on. . 
• • 0 • 0 ' ., .r .t 0 r : ••.. :·. :•; .'· '\ibt:l.i!Y"Mi:t ' ·: . "' :: ·r.··, ··:· :! ,. ·•.• !!·. b~ '· 

An oqantzatiQnal. nieetinr :eor: ·thtl- ~97.9 votte)'ba11 teaa '~t:r tie •I*'Ma.t>t'f.';; · 
Susler weight an,t ~di tioning pnarau will be 

-30-
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weekend. 
< < "' • 7 ~· < - 7 "'•, _'II' j ;(· ~' I ~ ,'.' • ', ' ; • 

Two consecutive 1-run losses in the double..:'etimiriat~on AIAhr ltegion 6 
' ' 

' I • f ~ ' • ; ""' <'< '· ~'1. ..-\ ~ ~ • ', ' ' ~; • ~ • ' ',f' , , .. ~ 

Tournament prevented ·a return trip to the College Worfd 

Go;hei-s~ firii\~~~f t1ii~a~ 1t~{~~a~. · .. ;,- :.. ,·, . ''i ) 

'··"Th~ ~li9~i~ai :.ini-~take~ re~lly~'c~-~t· ~s," s~id ~()1ch :ti~d~t:wens. ··Minnesota 

p~t oe~t 5:4 by eve~thal i~hampiori' Kmis·~· tr~l.V~~sit~; aD'J th~n irist 'f-o ·t~. 
Bmporia Stat~: Both 'tbs~~~i ~ere \h~ ~~·~u!l ot'~e>~x:n~cf'ruh~. ,-;The second 

•• • ' • .. .. ( -· , •••• " f • ··., • ~ t 

defeat \~S especially frustrating' as the Gophers had handed Emporia State 

a 3-1 detea{t:~ 'get;.~t~ th~!:se~i~:fina!S:~gainst ·Kansa;~; :., 

: A'rtb.ough: dlsc~~~ged/Wells emphaslzea~ the fact .that' the pitchin~ st~~~ . 
had petfohn~d ~x~_~tioha·lly ~~ll '~: n~t: 'only f~ lh~ Region" 6 Tourney,' b~t' al'lr . 

season long. Senior hurler Bobbi' Le;'ahddw~kl (7-·i)' absorbed h~~ ~ly ~~~·s! of 
'~ ~~. • <,<,··_ .. ·~ •. t •. ·: ( • "~ ~· 'J ,, ~ ·;: ( \ ""(,' •• ... .. ' 

the season in the Elnporia Stat'e game.·· · · · · · · 

S~ph~in~~e Dani orll~r cs-2) ~d;: Fre's~n'"ci~dy'VadA~is i(lo-2{~ill return 
.·.,: ff' ~.· ' ;' '(·:· .... { ~~ ' ~ 't ·~.:'>,.~,. ~. ,·t.:·bf.;'_t(,~··t<'" ~".\- ~-,r.::.: -- .J t ', 

as the'mound mainstays next year. But t1ells may be searching for additiona1 

pitching: ~r ~eit ~5 r~~~a~~ments ·to~· gr~'dJaii~g · se~i~f~ ·i.e~ aie.~sdo~f;, <~i~tr · 
., t • . • .. _ . -~ , , . ~ • . • • . ~ • • ' .. r· .• . .. ~.: 

Owen, Chris· Paulos an<t Shehy Medernach .. 1 ) • ·.• • · ·• · ' .v 

,.~· .. · .:. :£ ~·· ! ··' • * ';· ~~.' • ·j_~·· . ! .... ,\J:j'i.un(·.t . ~. ·;r . :·:~ .. ~- ·~tY(: .,, i·.--. ..t 
Although their U of M softball careers are over, Owen and Lewandowski a~e 

·-: . , ,.. . . ... . ., , . . ., . . . ·.t· ,. :~.:. e ,, .. , .. "', ,, ...... '· ·r. ... ·: '. ~ 

both contemplainting tr)'.;,outs for teams l.D die Women1 5' Professional SoftbaJ.l 

Association. 
i·i'-

·~· .· .; r'·' ~ . ' . ' ... , ; "i ,"(-. ~r:--·, .... { ""'1"'' .• \'. '""{l' fv··to~··. --~s(. '1 ,'~~ ~~tt ,·. 
Medemach'and'sohpomore' shortsliop'Judy'"Knight.wtil.be' atttmeling Pan 

; ·tt: ~-~:.1 ~;1- r..-··-: .... : ... : .,,;~.;-.f.' .. _r_"#- t.~:-:~·f -:';· F! r;t, ..... , ;·-~-~ 

American Games try~outs later this spring •. Shauid'they"make the squad, they 

would play in the Games, held in San Jpan,.. J\t~rJ:o 11IU~o; late~ this suu:mer. 

Former Goph~r .pitcher VicJd · S.Wai\SPil -has :"'so· been inviJJed·· tb the t~-·outs. 

i: / I ' •-: ~· .~ ", p !, f'l '"!. ; . 

-Hore 
~· ...... ,_ -

------------------------------------- .~ .. ---- .. -· 
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For Immediate Release: 

nay 24-26 

June 1-6 

CALENDAR 

' Track and Field at the AIAH National Championship at 
Nichigan State University. (Team members lvill leave 
·Tuesday at '• pm) • · 

Softball Pan American Game Tryouts at the Olympic Training 
Center in Colorado Sprincs. (!1innesota' s representatives 
Hill leave Thursday, Hay 31). 

TRACK & FIELD 

~:r0phers distance runner Rocky Racette ~.rill comoete in the AIAH national 

'c1lamof.on,ships at i1ichigan State Thursday throu~h Saturday. Although she has 

qualified for the 3,000, 5,000 and 10,000 ~eter races, the.St. Louis Park 

sophomore ~nll run only the 5,00~. 

Hinnesota' s mile relay team missed qualifying for the Nationals ·a·t' l~st 

~1eekend' s Hildcat Invitational: in Evanston, Ill. F'..athy Omodt, Peg Cayemberg, 

CeCe Cox and Tara Kazemba ran a lackluster 3 ·51. 6, "t-7ell off the necessary 

3:49 .. 2. 

Racette has a slightly sore knee,'accdtd~ng to Gophers coach Hike 

Lawless. "It's not affectinp, her running too.much," he.said. nHe're not 

doinr. anything special fo~ this meet, we're trying to keep it low-key and just 

let her run." Lawless ·has said ~cette:could place in the top ten if she 

runs well. 

Preliminaries for the 5,000.~re tentatively scheduled for noon Thursday, 

and the final is scheduled tentatively for 1 o.m. Saturday • 

• !"· 
.. :· 
•. t. 

-more-



TEN~US 

Le:d by senior Narnie Hheaton, the !finnesota Gophers successfully • 
defended their A!Al~ Region 6 Tennis Championship last weekend at the Uni-
versity of Hissouri. 

During the team competition, the Gopher netters defeated Southwest 
l~ssouri State 7-2, Iowa 8-1, and ~fissouri 6-3, for their second consecu
tive Region 6 title. 

~·Theaton, who lost only one singles match durin~ the entire competition~ 
won the sinr;les title from :!'arb Johnston of Drake. Wheaton then teamed 
with Heg Horan to take their second consecutive Regional doubles title as 
they defeated teammates Pep, Chutich and Julie Ruder in an all-Minnesota 
final. 

Based on its Regional victory, ~nnesota has earned a berth in the 
AIAH National Championship June 4-12 'at the University of lo\-ra. The Gophers 
are one of 26 teams who will vie for the National Team. Title. Team competi
tion uill run June 4-~ \•lith the individual coMpetition beginning June 9 and 
finishing June 12 •. Hinnesota t-till also be represented in the individual 
competition by lVheaton and Chutich in singles and Hheaton-Horan and 
Chutich-Ruder in the doubles. 

n 

,· ., ' 

The Gophers sport a 23-5 dual match record. 
11 

P N1 At.i TRYOUTS FOR THREE 'U' SOFTBALLEP.S 

fl 

· Three University of Minnesota softball players have accepted invitations 
to the Pan American Games tryouts at the Olympic Training Center in Colorado 
Sprinp,s, bepinninp Hay 31. 

Former Gopher pitcher Vicki Swanson, senior . ce.nter fielder Shelly 
Medernach and sophomore shortstop Judy Knight will be att~mpting.to make the 
18-member squad that' will represent the u.s •. in softball competition at the 
Pan American Games at San Juan, P.R., July,l-15, 1979. 

Swanson's hurling led the Gophers to their third-place finish in the 
1978 College Horld Series. She finished the '78 sea~n .with a 27-6 record, 
two saves, a 0.71 ERA, a .362 batting average and 36 P~I in 52.games. 
Swanson has served as assistant softball coach at Northwestern College 
(St. Paul) during the past year. 

Medernach, from H. St. ·Paul Sibley, · and Knieht, from Park Center, earned 
invitations based on their outstandin~ piay durine the 19713 World Series. 

The swift lfedernach finished the 1979 campaign with a ·.333 batting 
average, 23 RBI, three home runs, six triples and eight stolen bases in 
33 ~ames. 

The slick-fielding Knight, who was slowed by mononucleosis this year, has 
been called by Coach Linda Wells, "one of the best college shortstops in 
the country." 

The 18-player team will be selected from 60 invitees. 
II II 
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MINN~OT~ SOFlBALL 
FINAL 1979 CUh~~TIVE STA~ISTICS 

•• 

For 33 Gc1mes. 
Through S/12/.79 
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OPPONENTS 

Southeast Missour State 
Neb. -Lincoln 
Oklahoma 
N.E. Oklahoma 
Baylor 
Neb.-Lincoln 
Texas A&M 
Northwest Missouri 
Texas A&M 
Texas-Arlington 
Kansas State 
North Dakota State 
Northern Iowa 
Iowa 
Iowa 
Mankato State 
Mankato State 

CatchinP,: 

Biersdorf 

Storm 

PITCHitTG 

GP 

17 

16 

SCORE 

3-2 
7-0 
6-7 
2-1 

14-4 
4-2 
2-3 
S-6 
8-7 
1-3 
1-0 

16-2 
7-5 
3-1 
l-0 

16-4 
13-0 

rn ss 

7 8 ! 

12 
9 . 

OPPONENTS 

Michigan State 
Ohio State 
Michigan State 
St. Cloud State 
St. Cloud State 
Luther 
Luther 
Dr. Martin Luther Call. 
St. Olaf 
St. Cloud State 
Mankato State 
St. Cloud State 
South Dakota 
Emporia State 
Kansas 
Emporia State 

SCORE 

1-3 
10-7 

4-11 
2-1 

13-4 
2-0 
8-l 
4-0 
7-1 
3-0 

10-0 
16-2 

3-0 
3-1 
4-5 
0-1 

Uame G IP BF H 2D 3B HR SO BB HD HP R-EP EI?A 

l Ortler 12 73 1/3 272 32 0 1 1 52 31 5 9 14-7 .668 

I Lewandowski 14 71 1/3 342 41 0 1 1 21 49 4 9 18-5 .491 

Vadnais 14 70 266 47 5 1 1 33 36 4 10 40-18 1.8 

Enke 3 9 45 14 0 0 3 6 4 0 1 11-8 ~-22 
-------- ~--- ------- --~-

- • 

ll-L SAVES 

8-2 0 ' : 

7-1 1 . 

9-3 0 i 
' 

l-2 0 
' 

-
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Sports Information 
C. Van Dyke~ Director 
Tom Byrd & Ron Bypness 

Conr:ratulations are in order for the University of ?1fnnesota ~moen 1 s 

polf squad. Coach Carol Davy has rece:tved uord that the tean has qualified 

for the second consecutive year -- for the AIAH national Golf Chal"'pionsltip. 

After coppinp the AIAF Re~ion 6 Title last fall) the r.ophers lookeCI. to 

have outstandinf' prospects for the 1979 snrinf' season. But fickle r•in~~sota 

Heather sloued the Goi)hers' nrof>ress in !!arch and April. 

13y I~y, former rannesota state hi~h school chanps 

Kathy Hillians, LaCrescent, and Lisa Kluver, Alexandria 

sophoMore 

t•rere rounding 

into exceptional form? and the team culminated the '79 sprinp with a 25-

str~ke marr,in of victory in the ~~innesota Invitational. 

In addition to tTilliams and Iauver, Coach Davy 1 s squad is comprised 

of: .iunior Pancy ~fjolsness ~ Red Hin~, sonhomore Denise LaVaque. St. Paul:. 

and freshman Sue Holine. Duluth. 

THenty-four teams (plus ties) Tvill vie for the t1ational Chanpionship. 

Defenrlin~ chaMI'ion, the University of r.fiami, is rated the top contender t-7ith 

a best four-·of--five score average of 299. 6. T~innesota 1 s avera~e is 31D .tL 

The tourney l·Jill be held June 13-16 at Ol·.lahorJa State University. 

****************************************************************************** 
The Patty r.err. krards :Se.nquet 

T!"l.e fifth annual Patty nerp, hi!arcs nanquet ,.Jill be held Thursday, 

Hay 31 at the St. Paul Athletic C::lub ,. uith a social !lour berinninP. at 

5: 3~ pril. 

The J>.anquet, s~onsored by the Department of Homen's Intercoller,iate 

Athletics, honors University of Hinnesota women athletes r·Jith the ?resentation 

of Patty Berg Awards, ACT A Grarlnatin~' Senior Ar·mrds Alumni .AT-Yards, TeaM 

At-lards and the Athlete of the Year • 

-30-
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For Immediate nelease: 

May 31 

June 4-12 

June 13-lC 

CALEHDAP. 

Patty Derg twards Banquet honoring the 
University of !!innesota's women athletes. 

·St. Paul Athletic Club beginning at 
5:30 pm. 

Tennis Team at the AIAU national 
Char1pionship hosted by the University 
of !O'wa. (Team will leave on Sunday, 
June 3) . 

Golf Team at the AIA'.'l IJa tional Champ
ionship hosted by Oklahoma State 
University. (Team will leave Saturday, 
June D). 

The University of rannesota' s women's golf team is one 

of the 28 select teams to participate in the t.IAH l!ational . 

C~ampionship June 13-1€ at Oldahoma State University. 

This appearance marks the second consecutive year the 

Gophers have met the qualifyin~ standard for team participation 

at the Hational Tournament. 

Coach Carol Davy expects to ~mprove on last year's 20th 

place finish by the Gophers. Those hopes rest on the 

performances of Kathy i'Tilliams, Lisa Iauver, Sue IJoline, 
-Uancy Hjolsness and Denise LaVaque. 

i~'· ..P. 
" 



'!innesota makes its second consecutive appearance in the AIAW 

national Championships .Tune 4-12 at the University of Iowa. 

Gop~1ers ·~.~arnie ~'1heaton and Pee: Chutich and doubles teams ~'lheaton 

and rree- I-Ioran and Chutich and Julie P.uder have qualified for 

individual competition as well. 

7he Gophers, .two-time Re~ion f chanpions, are one of 25 teams 
.. . ' . 

ex9ected to ehallen~e defendin~ titlist Stanford. Included in 

the field are four teams which 'Iinnesota has played this season. 

The Gorhers defeated Pissouri twice, and lost to Louisiana State, 

Northeast Louisiana and Prip-ham Younr:. Pinnesota stands at 

~3-5. 

The Gophers' lineup will probably remain unchaneed fro~ the 

re~ion tourney ten days aro. At singles, one through six, 

t~innesota will play l'lhe~ton, Horan, JeiTelle Johnson, Leslie Larm, 

Chutich and T~ari Sandvip:. The doubles teams, one through three, 

are ~'lheaton and ~~oran, Chutich and Ruder and Larm and Sandvig. 

Senior Patty ,~ran remains sidelined with a tender knee. 

T'Jheaton and Chutich qualified for individual competition by 

reachinf! the semi-finals of the reeion tournament. l'Jhea ton, a 

senior from Excelsior, went on to win t'he singles crown. The 

two doubles te~ms ·qualified by reachin~ the rep-ion champions!1ip 

matcl:l where ~'!!1eaton an1 !:oran too!t the decision. 

The tournament draw will be hel:l. June 3. Team competition will 

follow a sine:le elimination format with a feed-in draw for losers 

throurh t!1e quarterfinals .(thus the semi-finalists are assured 

of placing first through fourth), ahd the individual tournament 

will be single elimination with ~ consolation bracket. Team 

competition V'ill be held June 4-8, and individual play.June 9-12. 

TRACK AND FII'LD 

T~1e University of :annesota' s women's track and field season 

concluded last weekenc'! at the AIAT7 National Championship. 

nocky nacette, the lone Gopher representative, finished 15th 

in the 5010 meter run. 
p 
,/ 
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NAGWS Fast Pitch Softball Coaching Conference, Bierman 
Comple,c. 

Golf at AIAW National Championships, Oklahoma State 
University (departing June 9). 

GOLF 

Two-time Region 6 champion Minnesota makes its second consecutive appear-

ance in the AIAW National Championships June 13-16 at Oklahoma State University 

in Stilh1ater. 

The Gophers rank 26th among the 28 participating teams based on average 

scores of the top four individuals in maets throughout the season. Minnesota 

averaged 318.4 per round, while top ranked Miami, the defendinp, champion, 

averaged 299.6. The Gophers finished in a three-way tie for 20th place a year 

ap,o. 

Sophomore Kathy Williams is the only player on the current l1innesota 

roster who participated in the Nationals last season. Joining Williams are 

junior Nancy Mjolsness, sophomore Denise LaVaque, and freshmen Lisa Kluver and 

Sue Moline. 

All 28 teams trlll play 18 holes each of the first three days. The field 

will be trimmed to the top 15 teams for the fourth and final round June 16 • 

-more-



TENNIS 

The Minnesota tennis team opened first round team play on Monday in the 
AIAW National Tennis Championship at Iowa City. The Gophers faced Big Ten 
runner-up and Re~ion 5 Champion, Indiana. Kinnesota is the Region 6 Champion. 

Team competition continues through June 8. Competing at first through 
sixth singles for the Gophers: Harnie Wheaton, Meg Horan, JeNelle Johnson, 
Leslie Larm, Peg Chutich and Kari Sandvi~, respectively. UinnesotlJ,'s doubles 
teams, one through three, are: Wheaton/Horan, Chutich/Julie Ruder and · 
Larm/Sandvig. 

Individual competition t11ill run from June 9-12. Wheaton and Chutich,. 
in singles, as well as doubles teams l-Jheaton/Horan and Chutich/Ruder have 
qualified. 

Minnesota, 23-5 during the 1978-79 seasons, is the two-time Region 6 
Champion. Stanford is the defending national 'champion. 

PATTY BERG AWARDS BANQUET 

Honors prese~te4 at the fifth annual Patty,Berg Awards Banquet included 
co-winners of the Athlete of the Year: nenior swimmer Cindy Anderson and 
senior '17olleyball and softball player Uary ()~11en. . . 

Alumnae Awards, honoring the most valuable athlete in each sport, included: 
Shelly Medernach, softball: Monika Lacis, volleyball~ Kathy Williams, golf· 
l1aggie ~1unro, cross country; Rocky Racette, track and fiel~; Chris Paulos, 
field hockey~ Linda Roberts, basketball~ Cindy Anderson, swimming· Denise 
Rivet, gymnastics· Marnie wpeaton, tennis. 

' . ., ·' . 

SOFTBALL CLINIC 

Linda Wells, head softball and volleyball coach at the University of 
r1innesota, will headline a fastpitch softball clinic, to be held at the 
University, June 11-13. 

The clinic~ co-sponsored by_ the National As.soci~tion for Girl's and Women's 
Sports· and the Amateur Softball Association, will also feature Margie Wright 
from Eastern Illinois University and Leah Wollenberg, U of M athletic traine.r. 
Wells, a cat.cher, and Wright, a pitcher, play for the St. Louis Hummers profes
sional softball team. Wollenberg will conduct a special session on athletic 
training and injuries. 

For further information, phone 373-2255. 

-30-
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National Fast Pitch Softball .Coaches Clinic 
hosted by the University of Minnesota at the 
Bierman Athletic Building and Field Complex. 
co-sponsored by the NAGriS (llational Association 
for Girl's and r:Tomen's Sports) and the Amateur 
Softball Association. Begins June 11 at 7 pm. 

Golf team participating in the AIAW National 
Championship at Oklahoma State University. 

GOLF 

This is the week which makes all the long practice days and the weather
interrupted weekend tournaments.wort~while for the Gopher women's golf team. 

The University of Minnesota, as one of the 28 finest collegiate teams 
in the nation, will compete in the AIArl National Cham.T?ionship June 13-16 
at Oklahoma State University. 

This year's competition marks the Gophers' second consecutive appearance 
in the team competition. Last year Minnesota finished in a three-way tie for 
20th place. 

f<lhatever the final outcome of the Nationals, the Minnesota golf team 
has distinguished itself this year. The ~!Omen golfers captured a second 
consecutive AIAW Region 6 Championship, won four invitational titles and 
finished "in the money" in several others. 

The Gopher squad will consist of Kathg r"lill1ams, Lisa Kluver, Sue Moline, 
Denise LaVaque and Nancy Ujolsness. 

All 28 teams will play 18 holes each of the first three days. The field 
will be trimmed to the top 15 teams for the fourth and final round June 16. 

# # # 



TENNIS 

The University of f.linnesota's women's·tennis team returned home from 
the AIAW National Championship with a l-2 dual match record giving the Gophers 
a final season record of 24-7. 

The netters dropped their opening match to Indiana University 6-3, but 
recovered and defeated the University of Missouri 6-3 in the first 
consolation match. The Gophers then bowed out of the team competition after 
taking a 6-3 loss from Texas Christian University. 

Minnesota's entries in the individual play; f!arnie f'lheaton and 
Peggy Chutich (singles) and f'lheaton-Meg Horan and Chu.tich-Julie Ruder 
(doubles) took losses in the opening round. Rather than continuing in the 
consolatidn bracket.·, the players withdrew to return home and .finish classwork. 

The Gopher's outstanding 24-7 record also reflect a second consecutive 
AillJI Region 6 Championship, a third consecutive f.1Aillr'l State Championship 
and the Minnesota Invitational Title. 

# 

NAGWS Softball Coaching Clinic 

A sof~ball clinic, co-sponsored by the National Association for Girl's 
and Women's Sports and the Amateur Softball Association, is being held at the 
University of Minnesota Bierman Complex, June 11-13. 

Featured clinicians include Gopher softball coach Linda Wells, Eastern 
Illinois softball coach Margie f'lright and Leah Fvoller..berg, University of 
Minnesota athletic trainer. 

Clells, a catcher, and Cvright, a pitcher, play for the St. Louis Hummers 
professional softball team. Wollenberg will conduct a special session on the 
treatment and prevention of athletic injuries on Tuesday at 7 pm. 

Wells and Wright will focus four clinic sessions (I-9:30 am Tuesday, 
II-1 po Tuesday, III-3:30 pm Tuesday, IV-9:30 am Wednesday, outdoors) on 
pitching, catching, offensive and defensive strategies, bunting and baserunning. 

Clinic registration started Monday evening. The final session is 
Cvednesday morning. 

For questions and further information, phone 373-2255. 
********************************~**********************************************" 

QUESTIONNAIRE 

To help us help to serve you better, 
with the press release this week. Please 
out and return in the enclosed envelope. 
be greatly appreciated. Thank you. 

we have enclosed a questionnaire 
take a couple of minutes to fill it 
Your comments and suggestions will 

-- Carol, Tom, Ron 

• 

• 
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The University of Minnesota Homen's Intercollegiate Athletics Department 

film '"An Opportunity To Become" has been cited for Special Uerit by the 

Council for Advancement and Support of Education (CASE) in its annual Recog

nition A1~ards program. 

The 13-minute~ 16mn full-color movie concentrates on the important 

developmental role competitive athletics can pla)r in a young Homan's life. 

University of Minnesota athletes and coaches are featured in competition, 

and in discussion revealing the value and appropriateness of competitive 

opportunities for women. The movie was filmed last year, and premiered 

last winter. 

The 1979 CASE a~o1ards included recognition in 38 communications cate

p,ories, and attracted several thousand entries from 546 educational institu

tions around the country. CASE is an independent organization of education 

?rofessionals and institutions. 

One of the first films of its kind_, "An Opportunity To Become·· t-Tas the 

l,rainchild of Homen's Athletics Department volunteers. The film t·Jas 

produced by the Filmakers, Minneapolis, and sponsored by FiLe Associates, 

the General Hills Foundation, Honeyuell, Inc., rAinneapolis Star and Tribune, 

North~.restern Bell, the Otto Bremer Foundation, and St. Paul Fire & Marine 

Insurance Co. 

"An Opportunity To Become'' is available for rental or purchase from 

the Momen's Athletics Department, 373-2255. 
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Laura Gardner, a University of tfinnesota sophomore from Bloomington, 

is headed for the Second National Olympic Sports Festival in Colorado 

Springs as a member of the Hidwest Regional Basketball Team. 

Gardner was one of twelve players selected Sunday after tryouts were 

held June 15-17 at St. Louis Community College at Florissant Valley • 

The Hidl-Yest team will begin training July 16 in Colorado Springs. 

The team then will compete in the Sports Festival July 27-August 1. 

The four regional teams (East, South, Hidwest and t1est) will play a 

round robin tournament. During the games, a final team of twelve players 

will be selected. This team will leave for Squaw Valley, California 

August 5 and compete through August 15 t.rith teams from Peru, Nexico 

and Canada. 

As a freshman, the 5' 11'' Gardner won a starting spot as a forward on 

the Gopher basketball squad and averaged 14.1 points per game and pulled 

down 7.8 rebounds. 

If It 



GOLF • 
Hinnesota placed 26th at the AIA"ft.T National Championships in Stillwater, 

01:.June 13-16. Southern Hethodist 1>ron the team title, and SMU's Kyle 

O'Brien took individual honors. 

The Gophers totaled 997 in their three days of competition. The field 

of 27 teams was trimmed to the top 15 for the fourth day of play Saturday. 

Freshman Lisa Kluver ~"as I:Iinnesota' s top scorer with rounds of 77-87-82--246, 

27 over par. Following Kluver were Kathy tJilliams, 87-82-78--247, Denise 

LaVaque, 90-80-83--253, Sue 11oline, 84-88-83--255 and Nancy ~1jolsness, 

89-89-80--258. 

This was the second consecutive appearance in the National Tournament 

for the two-time Region 6 champion Gophers, and the final meet for retiring 

~1innesota coach Carol Davy. Davy coached the ·Gophers for five years. Her • 

successor has not yet been named. 

GYNNASTICS CLINICS 

University of Hinnesota gymnastics coach Katalin Deli will conduct 

the first of t~vo gymnastics clinics during the week of July 16-20 at the 
Cooke Hall Gymnasium. 

The second Golden Gopher Girls Gymnastics Clinic is scheduled for 
August 6-10. 

Deli, a veteran of international competition and coaching, has been 

the Gopher coach since 1973. She will be assisted during the clinics by 

incoming t1innesota freshman Robin Huebner, a United States elite master 
champion in 1976. 

Clinic demonstrations and drills will be geared for all levels of 

competition, beginners through advanced gymnasts. The $55.00 per week 

cost includes University of Hinnesota Health and Accident services. The 

clinics will run from 9 am - 1 pm Honday through Friday. 

For further information, phone (612) 479-2020. • 
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Two 1974 Minnetonka High School graduates have recently completed 

outstanding athletic careers at the University of Minnesota. Mary Owen, 

a softball player, and Marnie Wheaton, a tennis player, are featured in 

the following story. 

Ron Bygness 
University of Minnesota 
Women's Sports Information 

Michigan State's star roundballer Earvin (Magic) Johnson, a 

sophomore, pleaded "hardship" recently and will reportedly sign a multi-

year professional contract for upwards of $600,000 per year. 

The University of Minnesota also has a hardship case going to the 

pros. But Mary Owen -- a senior co-captain on the Gophers' 1979 softball 

squad -- will be suffering from the hardship of trying to live on about 

$100 a week plus $10 per day meal money when she plays for the Mt. Vernon (NY) 

Explorers this summer in the Women's Professional Softball League. 

Owen is the daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Robert Owen, 16300 Highwood 

Drive, and a 1974 graduate of Minnetonka High School. 

Sparky -- a nickname that illustrates her attitude on and off the 

diamond -- has been a starter for four years at Minnesota. She was a 

standout on the Gopher team which placed third in the National Collegiate 

World Series in 1978 and finished at 25-8 in 1979. Owen played a sterling 

third base in addition to hitting .349 last season and .309 this year. 

(MORE) 
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OWEN/WHEATON 

2-2-2 

"I like what I've heard so far," said the Minnetonka native. Pat 

Willis, the Mt. Vernon coach, is the coach of the women's team at Rutgers 

University and plays an aggressive style. I think I'll like it." 

For Owen, however, the WPSL won't be quite the same as Magic's 

NBA or Rodney Carew's Major League lifestyle. 

"It's not a lifelong thing for me," said Owen, a biology major who 

plans to apply to the University Medical School next fall. "I love playing 

and want to improve. It's an opportunity that not everybody has." 

Owen exemplifies the attitudes of women student-athletes today as 

she struggles with considerations about a career, athletic participation 

and economic reality . 

Although she was named a co-winner (with All-America swimmer 

Cindy Anderson of Edina) of the 1978-79 Women's Intercollegiate Athlete 

of the Year Award, Owen does not entertain thoughts of extending her 

competitive career beyond a few summers with the Explorers. 

With a determined smile, Sparky Owen left for the East Coast 

knowing that her college playing days were behind her, but also knowing 

that her experience in women's intercollegiate athletics will never 

stop paying dividends. 

Few collegiate athletes can claim the successes accomplished by 

tennis standout Marnie Wheaton, a senior at the University of Minnesota 

• and classmate of Owen's at Minnetonka High School. Her four-year 

cumulative singles/doubles record of 205 wins and 60 losses is a remarkable 

acheivement of skill and perseverance. 
(MORE) 
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OWEN/WHEATON 

3-3-3 

Wheaton is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Wheaton of 

Excelsior. 

The 23-year -old waxed nostalgic during a recent interview, 

touching on many of her past endeavors and her hopes for the future. 

"I'm a very competitive person, both on and off the court," said 

Wheaton. "Long ago I set my goal to be the Region 6 singles champion, 

and this year I just knew I could do it." 

The Association for Intercollegiate Athletics for Women (AIAW) 

Region 6 includes colleges from Minnesota, North and South Dakota, Iowa, 

Missouri, Nebraska and Kansas. 

In addition to capturing the AIAW Region 6 singles crown, Wheaton 

teamed with senior Meg Horan of Rochester to win the doubles title -- for 

the second consecutive year. The Gophers' 1979 Region 6 team championship 

was also their second straight. 

Wheaton's four-year stint at the University has included numerous 

ups -- a Big Ten singles championship, going to AIAW Nationals twice, the 

Region 6 titles, four-time state doubles champ -- and some downs, of course. 

But rarely has she lost perspective about her tennis or her future. 

"In 1974, I got the chance to play on the boys high school team," 

Wheaton said proudly. 

What she didn't say was that the Minnetonka team won the state 

championship without her that spring, despite the fact that she had played 

on the team most of the season. Girls who competed with and against boys 

• in 1974 had a pretty tough row to hoe. 

(MORE) 
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OWEN/WHEATON 

4-4-4 

"Someday I'd really like to coach," said the statuesque Wheaton~ 

a physical education major. "But I'm also interested in broadcasting. 

I've enjoyed the radio work I've done for KTIS in Roseville." 

Because of the enormous time demands of competing in a sport that 

has two seasons (fall and spring) per year, Wheaton will complete her degree 

requirements next fall. 

"I won't miss Iowa City ... but I'll sure miss some of the people 

I've played with here at Minnesota," said Wheaton, in reference to her 

travels and friends of the past four years. 

Those memories become especially fond when she recalls some rather 

trying times at the University of Arizona her first year out of high school . 

"Oh, I liked it. It was like a nine-month vacation," said Wheaton. 

"But I wasn't playing real good tennis and deep down I did want to come 

back to Minnesota." 

Wheaton transferred to the U of M in 1975 and lettered for the 

next four years. 

The. competitive Marnie reflects only a portion of what has 

become a "Wheaton tradition" of outdoor activity. 

Her younger brother, Mark, a junior at the University, played sixth 

singles on the men's net squad. The two have been rated as the number one 

mixed doubles team for the past two years by the Northwest Lawn Tennis 

Association (NWLTA), which includes North and South Dakota in addition 

to Minnesota. 

Brother, John, a 1979 graduate of Minnetonka High School, is an 

exceptional tennis player and skier. And 10-year-old David is an outstanding 

tennis and hockey player. 

Tournament. 

He and Marnie played recently in the Duff's Celebrity 

(MORE) 
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OWEN/WHEATON 

5-5-5 

Parents, Bruce and Mary Jane Wheaton, enjoy tennis, cross country 

skiing and golf. 

"You can trace all that activity back to our grandfather, John 

Hessey," said Mamie. "He really inspired us -- golf, tennis, biking, 

you name it. He still ice skates and serves on the ski patrol at Cedar 

Hills!" 

Hessey, the philosopher-coach of the Wheaton clan, is 81 and 

lives in Minnetonka . 

Commenting recently on the carrers and contributions of Mary Owen 

and Marnie Wheaton, Women's Athletic Director, Dr. Vivian Barfield said, 

"I'm happy to see Mary and Marnie finally get the recognition that is 

rightfully theirs." 

·~hey have been outstanding individuals in many more ways than 

just on the athletic field. I just hope we're lucky enough to get 

athletes like them in the future." 
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Honors continue to be reaped by freshman basketball sensation 

Laura Gardner. 

The University of Minnesota forward from Bloomington was named 

to the Hational Scouting Association (NSA) All-Region 6 Team for 

1978-79 last week. In addition, Gardner was named to the Hid~-1est 

Team for the second National Olympic Sports Festival to be held in 

Colorado Springs, July 27-August 1. 

Tentative plans call for 12 players to be chosen from the 

Festival to participate in an International Hemisphere Tournament, 

August 2-12 at the Olympic Training Center in Saum.r Valley, 

California. 

The 5'11" sharpshooter started every game for the Gophers last 

season, averaging 14.1 points and 7.8 rebounds per contest. 

She led the team with 32 blocked shots and was second in assists 

with 78. 

During the 1978-79 season she l.ras named: to the Central 

Missouri State "Jennies Classic" All-Tournament Team; to the 

AIAFI Region 6 All-Tournament Team: and national Homen's Invitational 

Tournament (NHIT) All-America. 

Gardner was the only freshman selected on the 15-member NSA 

All-Region 6 Team. Also included on the squad, chosen by college 

coaches from throughout the country, were~ Kodak All-American 

Lynette Woodard (So.) of Kansas~ Parkville, HN native Cindy 

Haucejorde (Jr.) of Iowa; Sue 1-Jahl-Bye (Sr.) of St. Cloud State; 

and Lori Hutchins (Sr.) of Bemidji State • 
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For Unnediate ~~lease: 

Teresa C.clmeider of r !inneapolis is one of the four select r,ynnasts 

who will represent the United States at Spartacade, an international 

athletic meet, which vTill be held July 22-28 in ~!oscm'l. 

Slirhtly over 100 athletes from the United States will participate 

in Spartacade as ':Vell as hundreds of athletes frorn other countries. 

All of the competition at Spartacade vdll follow the forr.nt of the 

Olympics. The Russians will use Spartacade as a dry run for the 1 30 

Olympics as· they test their facilities and select rmny of their ·olympic 

representatives. 

~chneider is a r:-er.1ber of the ftAU national Tear.1. havin~ placed in the 

top six at the :Jational Senior raite r.1eet this sumner. She is a menber 

of the Gypsy Gymnastics Club and will canpete for tte University of 

r ti.nnesota next year. 
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